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Sweetwater man is sought 
as suspect in murder here

OSCAR GARZA. JR . 
. f!?!*rd*r vf<*U»»»

By BOB CAMPBELL 
SDN Staff Writer

'A 22-year-old Sweetwater man 
M beii^  sought «  the apparent 
early Thanksgiving Day murder 
oi 19-year-old Oscar Garza Jr., 
whose body was found in the con
tents from a trash truck at the ci
ty landfill at midday Friday.

Police issued a murder war
rant at 2:47 a.m. Saturday for 
Francisco “Frank” Limones Jr. 
after two city detectives weiil to 
Sweetwater Friday night and

were unable to find him.
Limones, 5 feet 2 and 135 

pounds, has a close relative in 
fvoi'CJ'osftj havC'flcd-
in that direction, a police depart
ment spokesman said.

Police said a “ tipster” told of
ficers at 11 a.m. Friday that a 
body was in a dumpster in the 400 
Block of 20th St., near the Col
eman Ave. Apartments in nor
theastern Snyder.

Aftei a acarcli of dumpstcra in 
that area proved unproductive.

investigators moved to the north 
alley behind the 300 Block of 20th, 
where they found a freshly emp
tie d  - ~  s
amount of blood inside.

The trash truck was located by 
radio as it continued on its route, 
and it was escorted to the city 
landfill, east of town off the Roby 
Hwy.

Police Sgt. J e r ry  Parker 
directed an operation in which
4« 4 * f if * . Iulc Uk uic la u\.tw wt:iC
spread out in a long line on the (seeMURDER,pagellA)

ground, with the unwrapped body 
being found among the contents 
atabout ll;30a.m .

Bill -SIORo «od City 
Manager John Gayle arrtred at 
the scene at 12:05 p.m. Justice of 
the Peace Dan Callaway had also 
been summoned, and he pro
nounced Garza dead of a gunshot 
wound in the forehead at 12:15 
p.m.

The search for Limones began
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Snyder Daily
Czech parly 
leaders are 
forced out

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(AP) — Half a million cheering 
demonstrators Saturday hailed 
Alexander Dubcek and told their 
Communist ru lers that a 
remarkable leadership reshuffle 
failed to meet their demands for 
more democracy.

Unpopular Prague party boss 
Miroslav Stepan, a member of 
the new Politburo chosen only 
Friday, resigned together with 
the entire city party leadership 
Saturday, the official news agen
cy CTK said.

Saturday’s rally at Letna field 
— the largest in the nation’s 
history ̂  was shown on state-run 
television.

Dubcek, the bold architect of 
the 1968 ~ “ Prague Spring” 
reforms crushed by a Soviet-led 
invasion, was shown addressing 
the crowd. The rally capped a 
historic week of protests that 
forced the entire ruling Politburo 
to resign. «

“The political leadership has 
lost touch with the people, and 
the crisis has deepen^,” Dubcek 
said, rejecting Friday’s leader
ship changes as a cosmetic 
maneuver.

“Long Live Dubcek!” Hie peo
ple cried. “Dubcek To the 
Palace!” they chanted, referring 
to the official residence of 
Czechoslovakia’s president.

Dubcek urged party leaders to 
hear the voice of the people.

“I appeal to the Central Com
mittee of the party to take the in
itiative and the ideas (of the 
reform group) very seriously,” 
he said.

State-run media also reported 
criticism from Communist Party 
members who said the measures 
implemented at Friday’s Central 
Committee meeting did not go far 
enough.

The Central Committee replac
ed the 13-member Politburo with 
one containing nine members, six 

(see CZECH, page 11 A)
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ROAD-BUILDING — Nicho Ram irez, left, and Rudy Torres, both of reconstruction of the Clairem ont Hwy. from northern Snyder to the 
Snyder, and Mike H errera of Austin were laying concrete for Ajax county line. (SDN Staff Photo)
Construction of Lufkin last week in the sta te  highway departm en t’s /

Lowest of year...

Unemployment dips to 5.2%
Unemployment figures for 

Scurry County dropped again for 
the third straight month, eclips
ing the previous best for the year, 
which was 5.6 percent in 
September.

According to the Texas 
Employment Commission’s 
estimates, unemployment fell to 
5.2 percent in October. Statewide,

Six men handed 
jail, prison terms

Six men received sentences in 
the county jail or the state 
penitentiary in 132nd District 
Court action last week, including 
a 28-year-okl Snyder man who 
was given a 12-year term in the 
Texas DeiMutment of Criminal 
Justice for delivery of metham- 
phetam ina.

Thomas P. Boley of 111 
Hickory St. had been accused of 
de liv e rin g  the  con tro lled  
subetancse to a state narcotics of
ficer last June S.

He was oifeof a  number of men 
from three area counties who 
were arrested after'aenled indict
ments had been issued in the 
widespread investigation earlier 
this fail.

B<dey’s 19-year probated term 
for a July 22, 1963, delivery of a 
controlled substance, metham- 
pbetamines, was revoked.

Lucio M. Silva, 23, of Rt. 2 
pleaded guilty . to aggravated 
assault in the Nov. 4 stabbing of 
19-year-old Miguol Silva of 
Abilene, and he was assessed a 
four-year TDCJ term by District 
Aidge Gene L. Dulaney.

Eric L. Pace, 20, of 207 Hickory 
entered guilty pleas to Oct. 15 
burglaries at Mulligan’s Mall and 
West Side 66 service station and 
received two concurrent 10-year 
prison tom s. Pace’s six-year 
probated term for a July 24 
iorga7  by passing offense was 
revoked.

The four-year probated term of 
Ernesto R. AguiUr, 23, (rf 706 26th 
St. for a Sept. 20, 1967,
unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle offense was revoked because 
he sUHe a 1963 Chevrolet pickup 
belonging to Wes Partain on June 
1, 1968, according to court 
records.

Buck L. Bums, 27, of Odessa 
was on five years’ probation for a 
Sept. 3,1988, felony DWI, and his 
o r a t i o n  was revoked because 
he had been arrested for DWI and 
possession of marijuana on Sept. 
S.

Steven R. Botts, 42, of Rt. 2 
pleaded guilty to a felony DWI 
charge, having been arrested on 
Sept. 9, and Dulaney sentenced 
him to 270 days in the county jail 
and fined him |750.

the TEC placed the jobless rate 
at 6.0 percent, causing Commis
sioner Mary Scott Nabers to 
remark, “We haven’t had an Oc
tober unemployment rate this 
good since 1984.”

There were 7,793,500 people in 
the state’s labor force in October, 
up 47,900 from September. 
Among larger cities with the 
lowest unemployment rates in 
October were Bryan-College Sta
tion, at 3.9 percent; Lubb^k, at 
4.1 percent; Amarillo and Austin, 
each with rates of 4.9 percent; 
and Dallas, with a 5.0 percent 
rate.

Border area cities continued to 
have the state’s highest rates, 
with the McAllen-Edinburg- 
Mission area facing 16.4 percent 
unemployment.

Scurry County’s 5.2 percent is 
the lowest figure for the county so 
far in 1989. In July, the figure was 
8.0 percent but dropped to 7.6 per
cent in August and 5.6 percent in 
September. The highest rate of 
unemployment in the county 
came in January, where 8.9 per
cent of the workforce was without 
a job.

The October 5.2 percent is bas
ed on TEC estimates of 8,643 
employed and 476 unemployed. 
Those figures totaled equal a 
civilian labor force of 9,119, of 
which 476 is 5.2 percent.

Nationwide, the employment 
rate for October was 5.0 percent.

Borden County had an October 
unemployment rate (rf 5.2 per
cen t, down from  7.5 in 
September. According to the

The feller on Deep Creek sayi, “Life may be 
cheap, but the acceaaories will break you.”

You may remember those big smiles a few 
weeks ago when a story came across the wire that 
said some researchers have found that some of 
the ingredients in cheeseburgers and red wine 
c ^ d  help fight cancer.

That’s.some combination, but we noticed there 
was no IndicathNi about how it affects the liver. 
But t h m ’s more “good news" as another resear
cher has det«Tnined that beer, or at least the 
barley in it, may help fight cholesterol. The 
Washington Post said the findings a re  
preliminary, but it also pointed to another finding 
that concluded that moderate consumption of 
beer may also help prevent heart attacks.

Another group has found that even do^  are into 
health foods, and there are now green vegetables 
for the famUy pet. One company is claiming that 
a dog or cat should fall in love with brocc<di or 
brussel sprouts.

Other researchers have concluded it’s probably 
not what we eat but how we eat it that causes the 
nuijority (rf health problems.

Trends say that more people don’t even have 
time for fast foods, making those science fiction 
nourishment pills look more realistic.

Specialists now say people want what they can 
eat on the run, with one hand, while they are do
ing another activity. Forecasters predict that by 
the year 2,990,25 percent of the naUon’s autos wiU 
come equipped with a small microwave oven.

Busy p e o ^  will sim|dy buy one-handed meals 
and pop ’em into the microwave on the drive 
home from work. It’s supposed to provide more 
leisure time for golf and tennis.

Shucks, we thought eating was a leisure-time 
activity.

TEC, there were 4(X) employed in 
the county out of a possible work 
force of 422.

O ctober’s unem ploym ent 
figures for other nearby counties 
were:

NOLAN — 7.2 percent, based 
on a work force of 8,080 with 7,502 
employed and 578 seeking 
employment.

MITCHELL — 7.6 percent, bas
ed on a work force of 4,012 with 
3,709 employed and 303 seeking 
employment.

FISHER — 5.0 percent, based 
on a work force of 2,375 with 2,257 
employed and 118 seeking 
employment.

STONEWALL — 2.7 percent, 
based on a work force of 1,155 
with 1,124 employed and 31 seek-

(see COUNTIES, page llA)

We’ve always known that those green th in ^  
were good for you, and Uncle Henry would have 
been glad to know they would have been twice as 
healthy washed down with a barley beer and 
chased with an after-dinner red wine.
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Q—If I borrow a friend’s 
car and he does not have in
surance can I get a ticket? I 
do have insurance on my 
car.

A—You shouldn't be 
ticketedrBasIcdlly, your in
surance policy follows you 
and not the vehicle so if you 
have a personal automobile 
policy which provides the 
minimum amount of liabili
ty insurance required by 
law, it is valid whether you 
are driving your car or one 
borrowed from someone 
else. One key exclusion, 
however, involves the use of 
a vehicle you don’t own, but 
drive on a regular basis.

(days until 
Christmas

In Brief____
P lanes ra id

CHTOURA, Lebanon 
(AP) — Israeli jets blasted 
a guerrilla base of a radical 
Palestinian faction near 
Syrian arm y lines in 
southeast Lebanon Satur
day. At least two group 
members were wounded, 
police said.

Local
Back to school

Local and area public 
sch(X)l students, including 
those in Ira and Hermleigh, 
will report to regular 
classes Monday morning as 
the Thanksgiving holidays 
come to a close.

Classes will also resume 
Monday at Western Texas 
College.

C o m m i^ io n e rs
Scurry County Commis

sioners are expected to ap
prove weekly bills payable 
at their regular meeting 
Monday.

No other business is on 
the agenda for the 10 a.m. 
session.

G enealogici.’
S c u rry  C ounty

Genealogical SoKiety will 
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 
at the Chamber of Com
merce building.

Members will present a 
special program , and 
visitors are welcome to at
tend.

H ospital hoard
C ogdell M em o ria l

Hospital board of managers 
will hold its regular b ^ rd  
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Mon
day.

Included on the agenda 
will be an update on the 
hospital’s health care 
delivery system to the Price 
Daniel Unit and a progress 
re p o r t  on p h y s ic ia n  
recruiting.

Weather
Snyder T em p era tu re s : 

High Friday, 70 degrees; 
low, 41 d e g r ^ ;  reading at 
7 a .m . S a tu rd ay , 47 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1989 
todate, 11.48 inches

Snyder Area F o recas t: 
Tonifpit, fair with a low in 
the mid 49a. Southwest wind 
5 to 10 mph. Sunday, fair 
with a high in the mid 70s. 
Southwest wind increasing 
to 10 to 20 mph by mid mor
ning.
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irroup unwraps hazards in some toys Public Records
WASHINGTON (AP) — A con- 

^group is warning that 
nationwide this holiday 
are offering toys that 

federal safety standards 
a choking hazard for 

tehUdren. _ _  ______

“On this, the biggest shopping 
day (tf the year, parents should 
not assume that the toys they find 
on the shelves are safe,” said 
Lucinda Sikes, consumer direc
tor for U.S. Public Interest 
Research Group, on Friday, the

^'Opentlouse
Sunday 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Demonstration of

100% Financing Available 
NO DOWN PAYMENT

B U D S

npi

3405 Snyder 
Shopping Center 

573>3553 
Refreshments of 

Coffee. Cake. 
Candy & Punch 
Register for Free 

Prizes to be given away! I

start o f ' the holiday shopping 
season.

Inadequate fimding'and staff
ing for state and federal enforce
ment agencies to monitor 
dangerous toys are one reason 
Um group founded by Ralph 
Naderl)1am^ for the availability 
<rf41ieitems.

S ik^ said there are paffticular 
dangers “for children who still 
tend to put things in their 
mouths.”

“Shoppers should carefully ex
amine t ^ s  for small parts that 
break off or are detachable,” 
Sikes cautioiHMl ----- ----------------

The warnings came«as PIRG 
released its first national survey 
of unsafe toys.

Efforts to reach several toy 
manufacturers whose products 
are named in the survey were un
successful.

A spokesman for the federal 
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission said the agency would 
collect and test samples of the 
toys and “take appropriate ac
tion” if needed.

The survey, titled “Small 
Parts, Big Hazards: Unsafe Toys 
in the United States,” was con
ducted in October and November 
in 105 stores in the District of Col

umbia, California, Connecticut, 
M aryland, Minnesota, New 
Jersey, O r^on and Virginia.

The report focused on small 
parts that are regulated by the 
CPSC and which “continue to be 

leading cause t^ - re la M  _ 
deaths to young childrm,” the~ 
groMpsaid.

Thirty-four children d ied -la . 
toy-related incidents between 
January 1988 and September 
1989, according to CPSC figures 
cited in the rep(M*t.

The report called for “man- 
-datoiyr^eocriptiyu agw labef a y  
legislation,” saying many toys 
are inappropriately labeled.

Currently toy makers volun
tarily include age labeling on 
toys. However, toys intended fw 
children under age three must 
meet federal standards for small 
parts.

A toy or a toy part that fits into 
a truncated cylinder with a 
diameter of 1.25 inches and a 
depth ranging from 1 to 2.25 in
ches fails the CPSC small parts 
test. The cylinder is designed to 
replicate a child’s windpipe, said 
Ken Giles, spc^esman for the 
CPSC.

New Vehicles
Earl Foree, 1989 Buick from 

Howard Gray Motors.
Johnny L. and Sandy F. 

Tucker, 1990 Chevrolet pickup 
from Big Country Chevrolet.

Gus Sterling, 1990 Ford pickup 
fn m  Wilson Motors. 
“ JoerCttfton, T989 CMC lockup 
from Howard Gray Motors.

Choate Well Service, 1990 
Cadillac from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Carl Burleson, 1990 Pontiac 
from John Speer Cadillac- 
Banfincin ^hilr^c.  ------- -— -

E.D. Walton, 1990 GMC van 
from Howard Gray Motors.

Helm Automotive-Electric, 
1990 Chevrolet pickup from Big 
Country Chevrolet.

Mesquite Oil Tool and Jerry  
P echac^ , 1990 Chevrolet pickup 
from Big Country Chevrolet.

Bruce Stewart, 1990 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Gelco Corp., two 1990 Fords 
from Freeway Ford of Eden 
Prairie, Minn.

Leon W. Davis, 1990 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

E.D. Walton Construction Co., 
1990 GMC iNckup from Howard 
Gray Motors.
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Sale Ends Monday, Novambar 27,1080. 
Fraa Qlft Wrapping On All Your Purchaaaa

3210 Collega
N l H O N i r f
We’re Good at Making You Look Great!
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Marriage Licenses
Kerry F. Simpkins and 

Heather D. Maples, both of 
Hermleigh.

Action in District Court
Billye L. and Ray K. Robbins, 

Charles S. and Linda J. Walker, 
Treva R. and Roger D. Weaver, 
Carolyn S. arCdWtUiaiAT. fHuum 
and W.T. and 'B renda Sewell, 
divorces granted.

Warranty Deeds
Buford Browning to the Emma 

Browning E state , the west 
. quarter ^  Section 510, Block 97, 

Purvey C (^ ty ,
Tex.

Darrell E. Grant et ux to 
Stephen L. Barnes et ux, Lot*8 in 
Block 2 of Section 2 of the 
Bassridge Addition to the City (rf 
Snyder.

William M. Fuller et al to 
Stephen’s Office Sui^ly, Lots 4 
and 5 in Block 13 of the Original 
Town of Snyder.

G.E. Skaggs et ux to Stewart D. 
Long et ux, two acres in Section 
95, Block 3, H&GN Survey, 
Scurry County, Tex.

Edna M. Brooks, independent 
executrix of the estate of Thomas 
M. Brooks, to Edna Brocdcs, a 
one-half interest in the north one- 
half of Section 188 in Block 97 of 
the H&TC Survey of Scurry Coun
ty, Tex.

Snyder National Bank to Joe 
W. Vincent et ux. Lots 1 through 3 
in Block 16 of the J.B. Chambers 
Addition to the City of Snyder.

Donald R. Shaw et ux to Ar
mando Perez et ux. Lot 2 in Block 
1 of the Manry Ad(liti(Hi to the Ci
ty of Snyder.

Willie W. Rogers et ux to 
Wesley Dabney et ux, 9.89 acres 
in Section 14 oi Block 1 of the J.P. 
Smith Survey of Scurry County, 
Tex.

A.L. Chambers et ux to Janet 
JiHies et al. Lots 1 through 4 in 
Block 8 of the Grayum & Nelson 
Heights Additicm to the City of 
Snyder.

The Federal Home Loan Mor
tgage  A ssociation  to the 
Swretary of Housing and Urban 
Devel(^ment, the south 140 feet 
nf thP PJiBt so feet of the west IQQ
feet of Lot 3 in Block 24 of the 
T.N. Nunn Addition to the City of 
Snyder. ~

Bike patrol hi^ie8 
to quell friction

AUSTIN (AP) — Austin police 
are getting out of their squad 
cars and (nito mountain bikes in 
hopes of easing increasing fric
tion between pedestrians and 
bicyclists <m one the city’s ma- 
jM* bike and hike paths, oiF^iials 
said.

Austin parks <rfficials say they 
receive numerous complaints 
from walkers and runners that 
bicyclists speeding on the Town 
Lake Hike and Bike Trail almost 
run them over.

“One problem is that there is 
no law (regulating bicyclists), so 
we have to appeal to their com
mon sense. We do stq;) them and 
try to talk some sense to them,” 
said Col. Leroy Swift, ad
ministrator of the 22-officor 
Austin park police force.

To quell the tension, Austin 
police are instigating a bike 
patrol, which currently includes 
three officers riding on mountain 
bikes. Swift said. The bike 
frames are ccMistructed for off
road use with waffle-treaded 
wheels and about 20 different 
speeds.
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New.lesader picks Moslem-Christian Cabinet
CHTOURA, Lebanon (AP) — 

New President Elias Hrawi 
Saturday chose a Moslem leader 
as the new prime minister and 
formally disbanded the military 
government of Christian Gen. 
Michel Aoun.

Hrawi, a 64-year-old Maronite 
ClathoUc lawmaker, was elected 

SB Friday as

Lebanon’s 10th president. He suc
ceeds Rene Mouawad, who was 
assassinated by a car bomb last 
week in Beirut after 17 days in of
fice.

“The peace march has started 
and it will not stumble,’’ he told 
Parliament, which was meeting 
in this Bekaa valley city because 
Beirut, the capital, is too

dangerous. “We shall not allow 
anyone to stand in the way.’’

In Hrawi’s hometown of Zahleh 
in the eastern Bekaa valley, 
residents fired guns into the air 
in celebration and hundreds 
danced in the streets.

In contrast, church bells tolled 
all night in the northern moun
tain town of Zgorta in mourning

for Mouawad, whom Hrawi 
described in his acceptance 
speech as “ the m artyr of national 
unity.’’ Mouawad’s funeral was 
held on Saturday.

Like Mouawad, Hrawi chose 
Sunni Moslem leader Salim Hoss 
to head a new government com̂ - 
prised of Christians and Moslems 
under an Arab League peape ac
cord aimed at ending I^banon’s 
14-year-old civil war.

Hrawi also issued a presiden
tial decree firing thte thre^m an 
military cabinet of Aoun.

Aoun. 54, a Maronite like

ment unable to elect a successor.
Aoun’s appointment was re

jected by Moslems, and resulted 
in the emergence oi two rival 
cabinets vying for power in the 
war-divided nation. Hoss headed 
the Moslem cabinet.

The ensuing political crisis 
renewed fighting between. 
Moslem m ilitu^juid their Syrian 
allies and" hard-line Cluisttarr 
forces led by Aourc— --------

Hoss ^ tu rd a y  announced a 
cabinet he said he had chosen as 
prune minister-designate under 
Mouawad.

Hrawi, was named to head an i n __ ^o ss, 60, ■•. aii. bai&er-tumed-
terim cabinet by former Presi- politician, retained Druse 
dent Amin Gemayel on Sept. 22, warlord WalidJumblatt as public 
1988, just before Gemayel’s 6- works m inister and Shiite 
year term expired with Parlia- Moslem militia chieftain Nabih

Berri as minister of electrical 
and hydraulic resources. Berri 
also was given the housing and 
cooperatives portfolios.

Berri and Jumblatt are Syria’s 
main allies.in  Lebanon. They 
fielded the largest Moslem 
militias in the civil war against 
the C^istians.

~-H SK "T ri!ar^ppoihi«r'G ^^ 
Saadeh, leader Oi the right-wing 
Phalange P arty , Lebanon’s 
largest Christian political force, 
into the new government as 
m in is te r  of p o s t an d  
telecomunications.

But Saadeh, a M a ro n ite  
Catholic living in the Christian 
enclave controlled by Aoun’s ar
my, appeared reluctant to take 
up the post.

CHAMPION WALKER — Estelle G ary earned 
alm ost half of the total raised in the Oct. 28 Turkey 
Walk. |1,30O of the total 13,000, and was by. far the 
most productive w alker in the event. I^ e  was

presented a $50 savings bond by West Texas S tate 
Bank executive M ark Estes a t the Senior Citixens 
Center. (SDN Staff Pho to ).

Boy is 
crushed 
by van
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 5- 

year-old boy died when he was hit 
by a van that jumped a curb at a 
grocery store, an accident that 
happened so fast he “didn’t even 
have time to scream,’’ his 
mother said.

The boy was pinned between a 
soft drink machine and the wall 
of the store in the accident Fri
day.

Police said the driver of the 
van, a 16-year-old Austin girl who 
received her driver’s license two 
weeks ago, may have accidental
ly hit the accelerator while trying 
to brake.

The girl was not charged and 
police said they were not sure 
whether the case would be sent to 
a grand jury for review.

The boy, Ismael Carrillo, died 
instantly. His mother, Juanita 
Carillo, had taken him and his 
brothers to the store to buy auto 
parts and candy.

After leaving the store, they 
stopped to use a pay telephone. 
As Ms. Carrillo spoke on the 
phone, she saw the van driving to 
a nearby parking place. {

Harley Bynum Photography
••CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT SPECIAU' 

Special Packages
FREE Bonus Photo Christm as Cards

CALL 573-4190
3403 Snyder Shopping Center

Christmas Trees
Noble Fir

Douglas Plantation Fir 
Green Or Flocked 
Christm as Cactus

Poinsettias will be arriving soon.

We have the new "No Nail" 
easy installation Light Hang

ers for inside & outside

Hfkf TO SfRWC 
106 37th St. 573-0123 
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 1-6

TOTAL LIQUIDATION
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

Entire Stock 
Reduced 

To

,  ^ t h e l

a  Shirts

-Oft

B ria r
Neckwear 30®/ceo ff

SQ^AO Off
Suits, Sportcoats, Dress Shirts, 

Neckwear, Sportshirts, Knit Shirts, 
Dress Pants, P-J.s, Underwear, Socks, 

Accessories, Sweaters, Outerwear

Open House
Sunday, Nov. 26

2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Egg Nog & 
Cookies

*NO-LAYAWAY
*NO IN-HOUSE CHARGES
*NO ALTERATIONS

•CASH -CHECK 
•MASTERCARD 
•VISA -DISCOVER 37th Street Shopping Center

Monday- Friday 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Saturday-10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

All Merchandise Is 
Sutdect lb  Prior Sak
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Communists shift blame for current troubles
EAST BERLIN (AP) — East 

German leader Egon Krenz cmi- 
- ceded Friday his Communist 
Party’s hard-line policies had 
plunged the nation into crisis.

Labor leaders, meanwhile, 
called for an investigation of 
another disgraced Communist.

A lso on Friday, a third 
weekend' of ffcmic^ '""Bti

and sightseeing began for East 
Germans, as tens of thousands 
started streaming into West Ger
many and West Berlin.

In its public statements, the 
Conununist Party appeared to be 
trying to show that past leaders 
— and not Krenz and hiŝ  new 
government —

stagnation in Elast Germany.
Krenz told the Communist P ar

ty daily Neues Deutschland that 
lie agrees with reformists’ calls 
for an end to his party’s 
guaranteed “ leading role.’’ 

Demands for abolition of the 
constitutional mandate for Com-

573-5984 or Call Collect 695-8187

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
I’m very excited to announce my promo

tion as manager at the Golden Corral.
I'm a Snyder local, having graduated 

from SHS in 1986.1 have been with Golden 
Corral for three years, and I'm ready and 
willing to serve you in any way possible.

Each of us here at Golden Corral want 
your dining experience to leave you with a 
smile. We want you to feel comfortable in our 
restaurant and we're dedicated to taking the 
hassle out of eating out.

My wife and I, along with assistant 
manager Tina Pointer Invite you to come dine 
with us...you'll be glad you did.

Happy Holidays, 
Eddie Titus

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

[ Family Steak House J

Hours:
11 a.m.-IOp.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m .-l 1 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 

Or Until Last Customer Served

3206 College Ave. 
573-3304

ty and government officials were 
closely associated with ousted 
leader Erich Honecker. The 
association has robbed them of 
public gratitude for the popular 
reforms such as relaxed censdr- 
ship and freedom to travel.

_____ In the battle to boost living
munist Party  rule have spread standards and IHe liSiders’ 

c i t i z ^  mroups credibility, party officials haare 
to the ruling circle, as the current lau n ch ed  investtgattons into 
leaders struggle to divorce allegekl misuse of oRice isy 
themselves from the policies of Honecker and his top lieutenants, 
the past. . They have also joined the chorus

But Krenz and other senior par-

Drought 
threatens 
wheat

DALLAS (AP) — Winter wheat 
and range conditions in Texas 
are deteriorating under dry 
weather and unseasonably warm 
temperatures, raising concerns 
for 1990 crop and livestock pro
duction, officials said.

“There are areas (of South 
Texas) that look like the moon,’’ 
said Dr. Wayne Hanselka, a 
range specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.
If the ranchers miss out on rains 
in December and January, he 
said, “It’s going to be a long 
winter. If we miss our spring 
rains, we’re really going to be 
bad off.’’

Growing conditions in Texas, 
one of the nation’s leading pro^ 
ducers of winter wheat, appear to 
be declining the fastest among 
major wheat-producing states, 
a c c o rd in g  to  th e  U .S.
Agricultural Statistics Service.

The service rated almost 30 
percent of Texas wheat as poor or 
very poor.

Prime growing areas in the 
Texas Panhandle region have not 
received measurable rainfall for 
two months. And South Texas 
ranchers did not receive their 
usual early fall rains, killing off 
pasture land and forcing up to 40 
percent of the producers to li
quidate their herds, said 
Hanselka.

A cold front that passed 
through the state at midweek 
brought spotty rains.

of calls for sharing power.
Krenz was-askc^ during the 

Neues Deutschland interview 
about pro-democracy activists’s 
attacks on Article 1, the con
stitutional mandate for Com
munist control.

“We are in favor of abolishing 
Tl,’Tie replied.

Krenz responded to widespread 
accusations of Communists’ 
abuse ot office by saying, “We 
are not a corrupt party. ’’

But he conc^ed the Com
munists were responsible for 
“many basic mistakes, ultimate
ly the crisis of our society.’  ̂

Leaders of thefflvernmCTt-run
He a  patty.’& succesaJiis.«J?l>o*' union Friday asked for an 

not put forth through laws or invesflgafiori TSTtflFFfy Tiech,-en 
declarations, but can wily result ousted Politburo member and the 
from work, performance and its former government labor chief, 
attitude.’’ fw  alleged abuse of power.

FROM THE DANCE — H.W. Cargile, right, 
treasu rer for the Am erican H eart Association 
here, accepted a 15,214 check from Olin Bunch, 
chairm an ^  an Oct. 21 benefit dance a t the home 
of Mr. and M rs. Billy Ray Browning of Polar Rd..

during a h ea rt association m eeting a t Cogdell 
M em orial Hospital. A dance-related auction in t|ie  
Brownings’ barn  raised 92,700 of the total. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

O P E N  H O U S E

SUNDAY
2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Chapel services were alter
nately conducted in English and 
Norwegian a t Concordia College, 
the Lutheran school established 
by Norwegian immigrants in 
Moorhead, Minn., in 1891. Today, 
Concordia sponsors summer 
learn in g  ex p e rien ces  for 
youngsters aged 7-18 in 10 
languages through the Concordia 
Language Villages^ on a lake in 

■Northern Minnesota. More than 
4,700 children took part in the 
program this year.

O
Dr. Bryan Cave

^  "Optometrist"
Contact Lenses (All Types)

Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames 
Children Welcome

Cogdell Center Office Hours:
Snyder, Tx. Mon., Wed., FrL, 9-5
(915)573-5571__________________________ Tuee., Thure., 9-6

10% O F F

Storewide
(Excluding Sale Items)

C h r is t m a s  H o u r s
Monday-Saturday 

9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
Sunday 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.

Free Gift Wrap Gift Certificates

Western Wear
C o le ie  H ii|h t$  Shopping Center

3 m

□

S in c e  1 9 0 5 . .
. ._ j

And we're just getting started!

s>

There w as a lot to be thanldul for in Snyder 
ju s t 50 y ears  ago. In 1939 Snyder students had 
begun the fall te rm  in a  new and m odem  high 
school com pleted a t  t h ^ o s t  of $145,000. Supt. 
C. W edgeworth braggw l on the m any safety  
featu res of the two-story “school. Snyder N a
tional Bank is proud to be p a rt of a  progress 
Snyder com m unity.

Since 1905, Snyder National Bank hat played a vital 
role in the progreat of Snyder and Scurry County. 
But we've juat begun, and the future of our area 
looka bright...

When som ething h q s - ^  be accom plished in 
Snyder, you can a lw a ^  count on SNB. For 
m ore than 84 years, our people have rolled up 
the ir sleeves and  gone to work. Service is 
w hat SNB is all about. We w ant you to be a  
p a rt of the Snyder National Bank fam ily.

Member FOIC

Snyder National Bank
V l/e  t a k e  Snyder to Heart!

S i
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Suspect killed, two others 
injured in robbery shootout

Bt/

LITTLE PILGRIMS — These Humble Smith 
School students had dressed up as Pilgrims and 
were about to sit down to a Thanksgiving meal. 
The youngsters, from left, are Shayne Harmon, 
Jayme Boulware, Ashley Arendale and Blaine

Burney. From left in back are Pat Cunnington and 
Sally Rios, teachers, with Doug Harmon, Debra 
Murphy, Kathie Boulware, Vickie Arendale and 
Steve and Brenda Burney. (SDN Staff Photo)

CDC discovers link between 
L-tryp and blood disorder

ATLANTA (AP) — Federal 
health officials said Friday they 
have found “statistically signifi
cant” evidence that the nutri- 
ticmal supplement L-tryptophan 
causes a painful blood disorder 
now reported in 427 cases and at 
least one death.

“The studies appear to have 
very strongly linked the actual 
taking oi these tablets and cap
sules with the disease,” Centers 
fcN* Disease Control researcher 
Dr. Henry Falk said. It now 
“seems extraordinarily likely” 
that taking L-tryptophan causes 
the blood disorder, he said.

The disorder, known as 
eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome, 
brings an abnormally high 
number (rf white blood cells call
ed eosinophils, and causes severe 
muscle pain, or myalgia.

L-tryptophan is a building 
block fk  protein, which is found 
naturally in a number of foods. 
Pilte and capsules containing 
doses ^  the substance are taken 
by some people for insomnia, 
(depression, premenstrual syn

drome or weight control.
Since reports of L-tryptophan 

and the blood disorder surfaced 
in New Mexico several weeks 
ago, hundreds of case reports 
have come into the CDC, with 
most cases occurring after July 
of this year, Falk said.

A 58-year-old New York woman 
who died from the disorder in 
September is the first confirmed 
fatality in the outbreak, and 
several other deaths are still 
under investigation in other 
states, Falk said.

The Atlanta-based CDC, in its 
weekly report, cited studies in 
New Mexico and Minnesota 
which “establish a statistically 
significant association” between 
the product and the disease.

In New Mexico, each of 12 
blood-disorder patients studied 
from May 1-Nov. 11 had used L- 
tryptophan. In Minnesota, 
another 12 cases were in
vestigated, and again, all had us
ed L-trypt(»han.

The studies show a “causal 
relationship,” said Falk, director

oi the CDC’s Environmental 
Hazards and Healdi Effects Divi
sion. “We don’t yet know what 
exactly about those tablets and 
capsu les has caused  the 
disease.”

The disease has now been 
reported in 43 states and the 
D istrict of Columbia. The 
number of L-tryptophan users 
nationwide remains unknown, 
but it appears to be large, Falk 
said.

Some of the first potential 
cases of L-tryptophan-related 
EMS could not be confirmed. But 
all state health departments now 
have a detailed definition of the 
disease, and states are reporting 
new cases daily, Falk said.

Minnesota researchers, in a re
cent follow-up study, found that 
20 of 30 EMS cases were among 
patients using brands of L- 
tryptophan from one particular 
manufacturer. Such details can 
be “a strong lead” in the in
vestigation, Falk said — but he 
noted that there are numerous 
brands of L-tryptophan.

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
suspected bank robber was killed 
Friday afternoon in a sh(x>t-out 
with police that also left one of
ficer and a hostage injured, 
authorities said.

The shootings occurred at 
about 4:44 p.m. outside the Team 
Bank in ^south Houston, police 
said. The suspect died from a 
gunshbt wound to the,head short
ly before 6 p.m. at Ben Taub 
Hospital, a sp^eswoman said.

Authorities said the bank rob
bery went awry when the suspect 
spotted a police vehicle as he was 
walking out of the bank with the 
money.

The suspect returned to the 
bank where he took a woman, 
reportedly a bank employee, 
hostage, and then went back out
side and began shooting. Police 
apparently were alerted to the 
robbery by an alarm  and 
witnesses who were outside the 
bank.

“There was one guy coming out 
with one hostage, a lady. And as 
the police were coming, he was 
shooting at them. I l^lieve he 
shot a police officer, and at that 
time they had him surrounded,” 
said Roy Martinez, who witness
ed the shoot-out.

Martinez said he saw the 
suspect fall behind a car, ap
parently after being shot. He also

^ id  police soon sneaked up 
behind the suspect and shot him, 

A police car parked at the 
scene had bullet marks and a flat 
tire, and money apparently taken 
during the tOMboy ixiotdbeueen 
lying on the ground outside the 
bank after the shootings.

Several police units had rushed 
to the bank after the foiled rob
bery to help, police spokesman 
Dan Turner said.

“Other officers were coming 
into the area simply because at 
that point, the first officer had 
been shot at, and the suspect at

that point had turned around and 
shot an officer at least twice,” 
Turner said^^dding that the rob
ber had two weapons.

Police first hesitated to fire, 
■ •fearhqr'thRy ii’WTW' 

hostage, he said.
“The officers held their fire 

because of the hostage, ^u t the 
suspect kept walking up on of
ficers, firing at^ officers and at
tempting to shoot officers, so in 
an attempt to defend theirseif 
and the hostage, the officers had 
no other alternative but to fire on 
the suspect,” Turner said.

P
Across Hwy. 84 from 

West Texas ^ im a l Clinic

Christmas Trees
Grown in Snyder

6 ’-8 ’

*25“
 ̂ Choose & Cut 

Your Own

H.R.Miears 573-6163

D A N C E T O

, API Christmas Dance 
Saturday, Dec. 2,9:00 p.m. • 1:00 a.m. 

Snyder Country Club

$15 per couple or $7.50 single at the door 
Please call Helen at 573-0195 for Teservatibhs

EVERYONE INVITED!

2^/*' V  /V  \  V# i

1989 Holiday Festival 
Open Hou,

Sun. Nov. 26 2  p.m . - 5 p.m .
i ^ t r .

iC?
^ 1 1

Bar H Bar 3205 College Heights Shopping Ctr. 10% Off Storewide (Excluding Sale Mdse.)
Blanche's Bernina 2503 College Free Demo on "Bead a Shoe". "Paint a T ' & More ^
Bud's Office Supply 3405 Snyder Shopping Ctr. Demo on Fax Machines, Security Systems (Cake, Coffee & Punch)
Cox Jewelers 1824 26th Special Sales (Punch & Cookies)
Express It 2505 College Serving Spiced Cider & Cookies 
Jodi's Dress Shop 2511 College 25% Off All Vanity Fair (Santa In The Store)
Keaton K^or 3805 College 10% Off Storewide, Lab Open (Cookies & Puncf̂ )

Mary's Stout Shop 2513 College $10.00 Off any purchase $50 or more 
Merle Norman 2507 College Live Models

Mildred's Dress Shop 2606 Ave. R In Store Models and Special Discounts 
Munden Discount Center Snyder Shopping Center Toyland Opens (Refreshments)

Neffs Floral & Garden Center 2804 College 30% Off Gift Items & Silk Arrangements & 50% Off Trees & Shrubs 
The Pleasure's Mine 2502 Ave R. Gift Wrapping Demonstration

Reta's Cake Shop & Texas Bar-B-Q 3907 College Come by for a Free Sample of our Homemade Fudge 
Snyder Appliance 2415 College "Something Special" Come by to see 

Suit's Us 1908 37th Liquidation Continues (Eggnog 8T Cookies)

§
Entertainment in the Gazebo

2:30-3:15 Sunshine Choir 
3:30-4:30 Kitchen Band 
4:30-5:30 Sounds of the Season  
5:30 Lighting of the Square

I9 •’••••I
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Arkansas edges A&M
Hogs have inside, track to Cotton Bowl

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Arkansas made a chanr- 
pionship scoring drive that Texas 
A&M backers thought was 
highway robbery. „
;.The Southwest O anfef enoe 
chapipionship and a likely CotUm 
Bowl bid all came down to a con
troversial 70-yard touchdown 
drive by the Razorbacks in the 
last two minutes on Friday that 
gave them a 23-22 victory over 
Texas A&M University 

“You couldn’t ask for more in a 
championship situation,’’  ̂^ id  
Arkansas coach Ken Hatfield. 
“Texas A&M could have tied and 
we couldn’t afford to tie and have 
a chance at the Cotton Bowl. 
That’s why we went for the win.’’ 

Fullback Barry Foster’s two- 
yard touchdown run with 2:52 to 
play was the game-winner for the 
Hogs, who lost 17-3 in the Cotton 
Bowl to UCLA last January.

“This is as good a win as I’ve 
had since I’ve been at Arkan
sas,’’ Hatfield said. “We’ll savor 
this one a little while before we 
get ready for SMU.’’

Arkansas (9-1 overall and 6-1 in 
SWC play) can return to its se
cond consecutive Cotton Bowl by 
d e fea tin g  lowly Southern  
Methodist in Little Rock next 
Saturday.

However, the Hog’s Dallas trip 
would be assured even sooner iif

Baylor beats Texas in Austin a i^  
Houston defeats Texas Tech in 
the Astrodome Saturdav.

‘*Ho, ho, we’re  in « e  Cotton 
Bowl,’’ Arkansas players were 
shouting after thnigame.

“Heaven is more than we.can 
fathom but w ^ t a s t ^  a little 
heaven on earth today,” HatfMd 
said. “The last drive was a thing 
«rf beauty.”

The Aggies (7-3 and 5-2) will' 
get a consolation prize on Satur
day when they are invited to the 
Sun Bowl or John Hancock Bowl, 
as it was recently renamed. The 
bowl will be played on Dec. 30 in 
El Paso with the University of 
Pittsburgh likely to be the (^posi
tion.

“We will accept the Sun Bowl 
bid but it’s a big disappointment 
not to win the championship,” 
Slocum said. “We had it right 
there, then it got away.”

Redshirt freshm an E.D. 
Jackson gained 49 yards on the 
winning touchdown drive after 
field goals of 23 and 38 yards by 
Layne Talbot had given Texas 
A&M a 20-17 lead with 8; 14 to go.

It took an interference call on 
safety Larry Horton on 4th and 3 
at the Aggie 13-yard line to keep 
the Hogs game-winning drive 
alive. Officials ruled he tackled 
tight end Billy Winston too soon.

“I thought Horton made a

The

BUYS!

/

1989 F o rd  
E s c o r t  LX
Station Wagon, AivI/FM Caaa. 
Auto Trans. Tilt-Cruise 
4,000mges
Price..................... ! 7 , 9 5 0
1988 O lds
C u tle ss  S u p re m e  S.L.
V-6 Eng., Auto Trans., 
Cruise-lilt, AM/FM,
21,000 miles gQ
Price........................^ , 5 l D U
1986 B u ick  
E le c tra  
4 dr..
Loaded ^
Price........................ ^ S ) 9 5 0

i 6 , 7 5 0

1989 CM C 
S-16 P ic k u p  
6 Speed Trans.,
13,000 miles,
Pnesn n
1989 F o r d  
F - t i T f i ^ p  
S u p S cm  XLT Lariat 
P k g .^ u to  ¥rans., V-8 Eng., 
Loaded, 6,000 milesu^
Price...................... .J. 1 3 ,9 0 0
I C A R  R E N T A L S

W s B u y  
L a te M o d o l 

Lo w  M ile a g e  
U sed  C a rs

DENSON USED CARS
30 0  East Hiway 9 1 5  6 7 3 - 3 9 1 2  

P.O. Box 829.  Snyder, Texas 7 9 5 4 9

Rick Davis, Ken Faulks, Debbie Vaughn

A IR  D U C T
and

V E N T  C L E A N I N G
ffes/denUa/ i  Commercial
FREE ON SU E ESHMATES

Exclusively 
using the 

ROTOBRUSH*

The nOTOBRUSH bnshas 
and vacuums your duds dean. 
Your hsaartg/a.c. unN(s) and 
verSi are drorouphly deened 
and your enSre syslsm ie 
seated to prevent reproudh.

Lat our Air Oud and Van* Claaning rid your homo of mAaa, duW. and 
otharalargy producing proMamtl

F o r A H ealth ier Hom e C all: Debbie Veughn

573-2676
608E.H¥vy. 

Snyder

great play,” said Slocum, 
flag came mighty late. Horton
has a right to the ball too. It’s a 
shame the game came down to a  
praalty.”

Arkansas quarterback Quinn 
Grdvey. s a i^  “ “ IT  was in
terference all right. Horton was 

' all over his back. I saw the flag 
and said ‘Thank you.’ That was 
an intense drive for the cham
pionship.”

A rkansas p u n te r  Allen 
Meacham took an intentional 
safety with 29 seconds left to get 
the Hogs out of a deep hole. Th«i 
Ken Benson re<x>vered quarter
back Lance Pavlas’ fumble (Hi 
the final play of the game at mid- 
field to preserve the victory.

“There was no question about 
taking the safety,” Hatfield said. 
“We didn’t want them to have a 
chance to block a kick. They had 
just blocked an extra point.”

A rkansas struck  for two 
touchdowns in 52 seconds to take 
a 14-0 first quarter lead, but the 
Razorbacks had to hang (Hi for a 
17-14 halftime edge over the 
rallying Aggies.

“That’s not the best waji to 
start a game,” Slocum said. “But 
we did a great job fighting back. I 
thought we had pulled it (rff.”

Grovey broke three tackles on 
a 25-yai^ scoring run to cap an 
80-yard drive on Arkansas’ first 
possession. Three plays later, 
Arkansas linebacker Mick 
Thomas intercepted a pass that 
deflected off the pads of Darren 
Lewis and returned it 23 yards 
f(H: a touchdown.

The stunned Aggies came right' 
back to score on a trick play. 
Operating without a hudclle, 
Pavlas centered the ball 
diagonally across the field to 
flanker Shane Garrett who ran 26 
yards for a score.

Todd Wright’s 22-yard field 
goal gave Arkansas a 17-7 lead, 
but just before halftime, Darren 
Worrell’s snap was high on a 57- 

. yard field goal attem pt by Wright 
and holder Gary Adams was 
tackledat the Arkansas 47.

Pavlas hit tight end Mike J(mes 
with a 27-yard s(»>ring pass (»  
third-and-26 with 1:56 left in the 
first half. '  o ‘ .

WTC callers climb 
to 9-2 with victory

The Westerners upped their 
rec(HTi to9-1989 basketball rec(HTl to 9-2 Fri

day with a convincing 102-83 win 
over T S n  in the sec(>nd round of 
the Odessa College Thanksgiving 
Tournament.:'

Dominick Byrd poured in 24 
nninte on 10 basketSJind fo«ti?7^ 
408860 to pac»4h» WTC men.

Tony J(^ce was among three 
other WTC cagers in double 
figures with 19 points.

Joyce hit eight buckets from

the floor including three three- 
pointers.

He was followed by Alfredo 
P(Hter with 15 p(Hnts off five field 
goals, including two thre^iMint 
hoops, and a three of five poTor- 
m anceattheline.

Allen Smith also sc(H-e(j[ a 
nG55£-pt>>Mt6r  «i4~ 
other Jioops for his 11 point total.

The Westerners shot a combin
ed 11 of 17 from the free throw 
line' in Friday’s win for an 
average ol 65 percent.

Western Texas was to have 
tipped-off against Ft. Sill, Ok. 
Saturday a t 3 p.m. in their last 
game in the Odessa tournament.'

Ttiey begin competition in the 
Western Junior C(dlege Athletic 
Conference Nov. 30 as they travel 
to Midland C o U ^  for a 7:30 p.m. 
c(Hitest.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE- A. Smith 5 (M> 
U, Jahona  104 3, Porter s  3-413, Maion 3 3-4 3. 
Shelley 3044, Byi4144434, Joyce30010, White 
3 3-3 0, D. Smith 10-13, Oitteo 4 00 3. TOTALS e  
11-17 Ut.

TSn-WhitefieldS3-3S,SimpeoaS044, Reeder 
37413, White 13 4-7 30, Carson 00-30, Bryant 114- 
1130, Kenney 104 3, TOTALS 33174033.

3 peint foale: -WTC 7 (Smith 1, Johnaan 1, 
Porter 3, Joyce 3), TSTI0. Total fouls; WTC 31, 
T S n  17. Pouted out: none. Technical fouls; TSTI 
coach Love.

Halttiineecore: WTC43,TSTI43. r
Records: WTC04, T S n  3-7.

Lady Dusters 
travel to CJC

ON HOLIDAY — Chris Garrett, left, and Trey TippeBS, former 
Snyder ’Hgers football players, were himie for the Thanksgiving 
holidays on break from the respective colleges. Garrett, s(m of Em
ma Garrett of Snyder, to a tight end for the Nebraska Comhuskers 
and Tippens, son of Snyder native Vemest Uppens, Is an outside 
linebacker for Oklahoma University. The pair met recently as their 
two teams battled in a Big Eight cimference game with Nebraska 
winning, 42-25, including two TD catches by Garrett. Garrett Is a 
1967 grad of SHS and Tippens is from the class of *88. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Tarheels’ last shot
defeats JMU, 80-79 Tlw Lady DustersLi

The Lady Dusters of WTC will 
get their second look a t Clisco 
Junior College in a 6 p.m. contest 
Monday sch^uled for the CJC 
gym.

Western Texas defeated Cisco, 
72-64, in a game played as part of 
the WTC W(Hnen’s Classic Nov. 
10.

WTC carries a seastm mark of 
ll-l(xitheseas(m.

Uvey recently won three in a 
row in the Howard CkiUege 
Crossroads baskettMtU touma- 
m oit, defeating Blinn Ck>llege, 
Weatherford Junior College and

LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) — 
King Rice hit a dr iving scoop shot
at the buzzer Friday night to cap , pMs « 
Njo. 7 N(H*th Carolini^s 10-0 run |  !
over the fingl mtoute id t an 80-79 1 throwi<

Talbot’s first field goal tied it 
17-17. Keith McAfee then sprinted 
46 yards to set up Talbot’s second 
field goal and ̂ v e  A&M the lead.

It was the first time Arkansas 
had defeated A&M in College Sta- 
ti(Hi since 1961. The Aggies had a 
streak of 19 c(Hise(nitive c(»- 
ference victories going into the 
game and hadn’t lost an SWC 
game at home since 1984.

Booster club 
sets meeting

W estern  T exas C ollege 
boosters will gather for a noon 
Dutch-treat lunch a t Gtoldai Cot- 
ral Monday.
' Anyone interested in WTC 

athletics is encouraged to attend.

f i i ^  for an 80-79
victory over Jam es Madison in ' 
the (^lening r(xind of the Maui 
Classic.

The game was a renewal of the 
coaching riva lry  of North 
Carolina’s Dean Smith and Lefty 
Dreisell (rf the Dukes. And it was 
like their great games in the 
Atlantic Coast C(HrfermNe in the 
1970s and 80s — down to the wire 
with a number of twists.

Stubborn but outmanned 
James Madis(Hi led 79-70 with 
1:15 left after a free throw by 
Fess Irvin. That was the Dukes’ 
last point as North Carolina, 
which had been suspect from the 
perimeter throughout the game, 
nailed a long jumper, two 3- 
pointers and Ri(» ’8 dramatic 
shot for the vict(Hy, Smith’s 32nd 
in 42 meetings with Dreisell.

James Madis(Hi missed three 
front ends (rf 1-and-ls in the final

ive an  open
date Nov. 30 b^ore beginning 

minute,butaiq;)earedoff the hook their Western Juni(H‘ Orilege 
when WilliaiiHDavis sttrie^r long Athletic C(Hrfdrence schedule 

wMh four seconds‘ to'piaft Dec: 4 with a 6 p.m. hosting of 
9fiive'<Hbod missM IHr m  Clarendon Junior Oiditege. 

thnwiuNhaiglitsecomisMt. r
Davis stepped on the sideline, -w r  •

then the Tar Heels got the ball to Aansas wins 
Rice, who ducked under one
player and got the shot off with I N J f T '  #»i«rhmA7V i 
defensive players all around’hiin.

N(H*th CiiBrolina seemed ready

B r o s .  
Honda

W ould Like To Introduce

David Strunk
A s  Their New Manager

R)uiTrtx-300

Come By And Let's Get Aquainted

Key Bros. 
Honda

600 E. 37th Stroot 573-3201

to run away with the game early, 
leading 26-16 with 8:36 left in the 
first half. But the Dukes went on 
a  24-5 run to finish the half with a 
nine-point lead.

N(H4h Carolina continued to 
make uncharacteristic turnovers 
and showed a weakness from out
side and James Madis(Hi’s three 
scorers took every advantage.

Hood, a t r a n s fe r  from  
Maryland, finished with 32 
points, while Davis had 20 and Ir
vin, an LSU transfer, had IS. The 
three combined f(H- 66 of the 
Dukes’ 79 points.

Kevin Madden led flve Tar 
Heels in double figures with 19 
points.

N(Hth Carolina’s depth came 
into play at the end of the game in 
th e  3 ,0 0 0 -sea t, n o n -a ir-  
conditioned Lahaina Civic 
C e n te r . T he  T a r  H eels  
substituted freely, as they 
always do, and the eff(Ntahowed 
on Hood, Davis and Irvin in the 
final minutes.

NEW YORK (AP) — Mark 
Randall scored 25 p (^ ts  and 
unranked Kansas beat No. 25 St. 
John’s 66-57 Friday night f(H- the 
preseason NIT championship, 
the Jayhawks’ third straight vic
tory over a nationally rated 
team.

Kansas, which beat No. 2 LSU 
and No. 1 UNLV to reach the NIT 
final, took advantage of four long 
scoreless streaks by St. John’s, 
including an 8-0 run that turned a 
one-point deficit with 6:07 left in
to a 63-56 lead with 2:06 to go.

St. John’s guard Boo Harvey, 
academically ineligible in 1968-89 
and the first ^ m e  this season, 
scored 17 of his 28 p (^ t8 in the 
flrst 11:12 of the second half as 
the Redmen rallied from a 38-25 
deficit a t halftime, cutting the 
deficit to 52-51.

A 3-pointer by Jeff Gueldno' 
made it 56-51 before flve straight 
points by the Redmen put them 
ahead 56-55 with 6:07 remaining.

STIH L
Pu t a Boss to Wbrk

fo r You!
Q24AISEQ

8«v«now on 
th« 024S tlh l 
\M x)dB0M*. 

Eaay-to-handin, with 
an ouhNandIng powar- 

lo-waigM ratioi tha O ^ S tlN  
W bodBoaa* It tough anough to 

maat tha damandhig standards of
pro4sssio^ial usa, as w sll as Jobs 

Q u ick iiop "'around tha homa. I 
Inartia Chain  Brafca standard.

EVERYTH M Q  YOU H CAR  A BO U T  T H M  I t  T R U l.

Tom’s Marine 
Sales and Service, Inc.

l U t l t e y .
S734S42
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Monday, Nov. 27
Baoketball
WTC M dy Dusters a t Cisco Junior C (d l^ .  T i p ^  a t 6 p.m.
Snyder freshmen girls a t Big Spring. T i p c a t  5 p.m.

Tnesday, Nov. 28
Basketball

— Snyder boys vs. Brewnwood a t McMurray. JV at 6 p.m. Varsity a t 
7:30 p.m.

Snyder girls a t Wall. JV a t 6 p.m. Varsity a t 7:30 p.m.

Borden County a t Loop. Bojrs and g^ls. Tip-off a t 6 p.m.
Tlmrsday, Nov. 38

Basketball
WTC Westerners a t Midland C(dlc^. Tip-off a t 7:30 p.m.
Snyder boys and Girls a t Coahoma tournament. Times and 

brackets TBA.
Borden County boys and g ^ b  a t Garden City Tournament. Times 

and b ra ^ e ts  TBA.
Friday, Dec. 1

Basketball
Snyder varsity a t Lamesa. Tip-off a t 7 p.m.
Snydnr JV and girb  a t Coahoma tournament. Times and Brackets 

TBA.
Borden County boys and g irb  a t Garden City tournament. Times 

and brackets TBA.
Snyder JV g irb  host Snyder JV tournament. Times and brackets 

TBA.
Snyder freshmen g irb  a t Colmrado City. T ip ^ f  a t 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 2
Basketball
Snyder JV boys and varsity g irb  a t Coahoma tournament. Times 

and brackeb TBA.
Snyder JV g irb  host Snyder JV tournament. Times and brackets 

tlSA.
Snyder freshman boys host Abilene High. **B” team tips-off a t 10 

a.m. “A'’ te am w illtip ^ fa t 11:30 a.m.
Borden County boys and g irb  a t Garden City tournament. Times 

and brackeb TBA.

Tough games mark play-offs
"No. 2 Jasper is upset in 4A play by Port Neches-Groves

by The Assocbted Press 
When things got tough for 

Houston Lamar in ib  C lw  5A 
high school football pbyoft battle 
Friday night against Katy, the

Mathews.
They produced a 'touchdown 

b te  in t ^  first half for a 7-7 tie 
and combined again for another 
TD b te  b  the game that gave 
Lamar a 15-14 victory b  the 
Astrodome.

Lamar, w bch finbhed the 
regular season ranked No. 3 
am(mg the s b te ’s 5A teams b  the 
Assocbted Press poll, improved 
ib  rec(M^ to 11-0-1. Katy, losing 
for the first time, finbhed 11-1.

B atb compbted consecutive 
passes of 21 and 34 yards to 
Mathews befwe powering in on 
fourth-and-goal from the Katy 1 
with 42 secmids left b  the second 
quarter.

Katy held B atb  b  check most 
of the game, but (m second-and-20 
from the Lamar 45, with Katy 
h<dding a 14-7 lead, B atb  threw a 
55-yard touchdown pass to 
Mathews with 1:57 to pby. John 
Manning’s 2-pobt conversion (mi 
an option pb y  gave Lamar the 
victory.

An Oilers’ win would move 
Houston into Central lead
By The Assocbted Press

The Detroit Lions opened the 
door for Houston. Now, it’s up to 
the Oilers to step on through.

W hen th e  L io n s  u p s e t  
Clevebnd 13-10 on Ihanksgivbg 
Day, tlw loss dropped the Browns 
b to  second pbce, percenbge 
p o b b  behbd Houston b  the AFC 
Central race. The Oilers can 
make that setback hurt even 
more by capitaUzing against 
Kansas City Sunday.

Houston comes b  rid ii^  the 
crest of a three-game winning 
streak, all of the victories at 
bm ie b  Astrodome, known aHec- 
tbnabty grauiHl llw NFUas 
HouieorPiqn. Coach Je iry  Clbnr j

NFL glance
By Tte An »fU f< rrm  
ABTta«sEST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

ville dbmisses that feat.
“You don’t get a gold s b r  for 

winning three b  a row,” he said. 
“You add iq> the wins a t the end 
of the season and you have 
enough.’’

At the moment, the Oilers have 
seven, same as Clevebnd. But 
the Oilers own the AFC Central 
edge thanks to Cleveland’s tie 
two weeks ago against Kansas 
City. A win against the Cbefs — 
Houston b  a one-pobt favorite — 
would give the Oilers a half-game 
lead with four ̂ m e s  left.

Two other divbions have tight 
races as the NFL season turns in-

a rc  ttied atop the 
t  wiN)̂ t7-4 reowtii and .both 

are a t home Sumby, the D idibbs 
against Pitbburgh and the Bilb 
against Cincinnati. Minnesob (7- 
4) h(dds a  one-game lead over

Green Bay and Cbcago b  the 
NFC Central and the Vikings go 
against the P ackers while 
Ciiicago b  a t Wasbngton.

In other games. The Î ôs 
Angeles Rams |day at New 
Orleans, Tampa Bay is a t 
Phoemx where new coach Hank 
Kuhlmann takes over. New 
Engbnd pbys the Raiderdat Los 
Angeles, Denver b  a t home to 
Seattle, A tb n b  pbys the J e b  b  
New Y(Mk and San Diego b  a t In- 
dbnapcdb.

H U * HERS

TEAM

Buffalo 
Miami 
ladianapol* 
NawBosland 
N.Y.Jeli 
CwWal 
Houatoa 
Cteroland 
Cinoiiinati 

* PiUaburgh

Lii.Raidan S I
KaBaasCIty 4 4
SanDiato 4 :
Saattte 4 :
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East
N.Y.Giams :

WaaMagton
Dallas
Csatral
MiUBaaoU
CWeaBo
Grata Bay
TtmsaBay
Dairoit

PM. r r  PA
.<M an »  
.m  aas MO 
4H an an 
.as4 ai4 an 
.in  in  aw

.ns an an

.ns an in  

.sn an an 

.4fk in  as7

n s  an in  
4n  aas in  
.4W 1S7 au 
.as4 in  an 
.as4 in  an

.SU S44 ITS
• n  ata an 
4H an aso 
.416 aaa an 
.an in  an

.sn aif ITS 
sn  an ait 
.sn an an 
.aM a44 an 
an an an

NBA glance
By TSa Aiiatlam  Pra tt
ARTtaatEST 
EASTCRN CONFERENCE

New York
PMIadalpliU
Boaloa
WatMngtoa
Miami
New Jersey
Caotral Mvltlaa
Indiaaa
Detroit
Milwaukee
CMeaso
AUaaU
Cleveland
Oriando
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwettDMtlaa

Utah 
Dtovar 
San Antonio

n 't I
Pra ia  rtita  Pam ySytl t mi
Ory*
TrWStaU Cf  lacttta

OtneySaMnu

PM OB

an

.417

SaaPramdKo t  a t  SU an in  ?!* '**“ *
LJi.Ramt 7 4 s SM an att
NawOriaam t  s 0 sn  an ais
Atianu a a t  x n  in  an
Tkwraity't Oamts

DetroH la, Cleveland M 
PMIadtlskla n, DallasS 

Sunday. Net. M
AUaaU at New York JMb. 1 p.m.
CUManatt at Buffalo, I p.m.
Htoahm at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
MkmMiitaTt T1rtinlfiTmffl*~rî T- *r~
PHtakurgh at Miami. 1 p.m.
San Ditgo at ladUnapoHi, 1 p.m.
SaattU at Denver, 4 p.m.
New BogUad at Las AagaUt Raldtra, 4 p.m. 
fkmpa Bay at Pnaaote. 4 p.ni 
C M e^ at WatUngItn. 4 p.m.
Lea AngtUt Rama at Now OrUaas, S p.m.

Slanday. Nav. S7
New Ytfk Giante at San Praadaeo, t  p.m.

7n

Pacific DtvialaB
LJS.Lakart
PartUad
SanlUe
PteeaU
UA.CItppwi
GoMtnSUte

FrMay't CaaMt 
IadUaallS.Baalaalll 
PMIadatfMa lU, WatMngtoa MB 
Honalaa H. CkarUtta SI 
AUantain.tllaaUn 
DalroH Ml. CtovaUadn 
Dallas n,MlBMaaUn 
lUavar lix  SaatUa MS 
Phatata in, OrUadat4 
Smi Anioaiett, Laa AogHas CUppart n  
Portland m . New J araayW

Mathews beat two Katy 
defendo'S and made a spec- 
tacub r over-thejshfmlder catch 
on the bteliDiKhckown. ^

“Ryan b  a great pbyer, and

TfHnball fought to a tie, but 
Lamar Consolidated advanced 
v b  a edge ̂  penetrations.
ScRwHuT beat Austb

ties," Lamar coac 
said.

In other Class 5A action, Con
verse Judson, the s b te ’s No. 1- 
ranked team, ousted Corpus 
Chrbti Camril from the pbyftffs, 
27-12; No. 7-ranked Aldbe beat 
Deer Park 24-3; No. 8-ranked 
WiUowri^e took a 20-0 lead early 
b  the third quarter and held on 
Houston Yates, 20-14; Grand 
Prairie beat Mesqbte S7-;17; and 
Lake Highlands beat North 
Garland 42-35.

In 4A games. Port Neches- 
Groves, whose only loss was to 
West Orange-Sbrk b  the final 
game of the regubr season, upset 
No. 2-ranked Jasper, 29-18. 
Houston C.E. King, which 
eliminated West Orange-Sbrk 
b s t  week, sbyed alive with a 27- 
21 victory over Dayton behind the 
offensive and defensive heroics 
^P e teA rcb e .

A rcbe ran for touchdowns of 32 
and 7 yards. He abo  passed for 59 
yards and intercepted two 
passes, including one a t the C.E. 
King 5-yard-line on the game’s 
final pby .

A&M Consolidated ran ib  
record to 11-0 by beating El Cam- 
po 14-0, Chapel Hill beat Lan
caster 25-0, Edcouch-Eba beat 
Uvalde 34-6, Fort Wcnlh Brewer 
beat Stephenville 31-15, and 
Greg(M7 -Portbnd beat Mercedes 
23-17. Lamar Consolidated and

Clemens 
Travb 13-9

~ u n b e a t ^ s ,
defea ted  C rockett 20-15. 
Sharybnd, unbeaten 'but once 
tied, was' knocked out of the 
pbyoffs when Odem gained a 10- 
10 tie and had a 5-3 edge in 
penetrations.

Perennial power Daingerfield 
beat (^rksv ille  37-0, Gainesville 
b e a t  F o rn e y  28-0, a n d  
Gbdewater beat Queen City 21-7. 
La Vega beat Navasob 33-28, 
Newton stunned Hamshire- 
Fannett 41-14, Bbhop defeated 
Carrizo Springs 35-8 and Sweeny 
beat Medina Valley 28-7.

In Cbss 2A, six teams rem ab- 
ed unbeaten and untied, w ble 
three other teams with perfect 
records fell by the wayside. Im
proving to 12-0 records were No. 
1-ranked Groveton (39-15 over 
Overton), No. 2-ranked Lorena 
(35-6 over Ib ly ), No. 3-ranked 
Refugio (42-7 over Ben Bolt), 
C o ^ r  (55-27 over Harmony), 
Manor (14-2 over Shiner) and 
West Texas High (21-6 over 
Farwell).

Eliminated with their first 
losses of the season were 
Shallowater, a 25-7 victim of 
Panhandle; Grand Saline, w bch 
fell to Tatum, 17-3; and Farwell.

In Cbss lA, No. 1-ranked Mun- 
day rolled on, beatbg Era 37-13, 
but No. 2 Thomdale and No. 3 
Sudan abo won to keep their 
records perfect. Thorndale

Runge

defeated Crawford 42-0, and 
Sudan beat Sunray 42-12. Robn, 
wbch must pby  Monday next 
werif, f a in b ‘̂ recoi^fo'Ii-o-1 b y ' 
beating Sanb Anna 13-0. 

‘iwrttihesaofcdaBstiti
o h T ^ f^ e ry  the right to pby Thomdale next, 

and Rankin advanced against Su- 
day by beating Anthony 22-7.

E ls^ h e re  in lA, Wheeler over 
Vega 34-11, Garden City over 
Wink 35-6, spur over Valley View 
19-8, Baird over Gorman 23-20, 
Coolidge over Evadale 40-0, Col
linsville over Umon Hill 27-0, 
Frost over Chester 28-14, Bartlett 
over Riesel 48-7, and Center Port 
over Charlotte 25-0. Bells tied 
Lone Oak, 14-14, and advanced on 
penetrations.

In six-man football. No. 1- 
ranked Fort Hancock was paired 
against Panther Creek Saturday 
night in Fort Stockton. McLean, 
Cl^stoval and G utbie sbyed 
unbeaten. McLean beat Welltran 
46-0, Christoval beat Sands 52-34, 
and Guthrie edged Newcastle 29- 
28.
* Lazbuddie advanced  by 
beating New Home 49-6, Zephyr 
beat Blum 57-26, Cherokee 
defeated Aquilla 46-28, and 
Jayton advanced despite a 50-50 
tie with Rule because of a 23-16 
edge b  first downs.

The 1966 Los Angeles Dodgers 
won the National League pennant 
but were shut out 17 times, a 
reewd number.

Hall of 
Speaker 
esbblish 
record.

Fame outfielder Tris 
hit 793 doubles to 
a career big-league

A C

W m Mm : Rick Banrd, SM and MaMfca Devar, 
ta t; W b m m : iUek Baiud, S I ;  Martha Davor, 
S I ;  Hi hanSIcap lorlaa: Gaylaad Vaughan, a t ;  
Funy Oalliaa, a t ;  HI hanarip gaaM; Gayiond 
VaugMui, S I ;  Funy CoUiaB, M4.

COMMERCIAL
ll-tMt

TEAM W L
WhHatTMMn I S  a
IlHiBMaTnaco I t m  Mtk
Eaorgy ElaMrte IS H  MH
ChapMaaChanoa 117 IM
CaaparAppBaari lUH IMH
OryaNa.1 MtH Ml
S ip h — OHfca M m  II4H
WaMTnaaPMrolaaai l a  i l l
SRyarSavlaBi MH ISH
OryaNa.1 S  IS

HI MMoa: David Lyia, a t ;  HI gaMo: Tommy 
Early, tH ; HI haadicap loriaa: Toonmy Early, 
W7; HI haaMrap g aaa : Charlie Taagua, 
Bl.SpBM eoavartad Striek Paaay, M-M; B J. 
Bartlaa, S-IS, S4-M; Charlie CeOlna, l- lt;  Don 
Ttamaa. I-M; Rick MaramoUleSA-M.

MAJOR
ll-tl*t

Taam W L
W SJ. a  N
S.OS. 7m  a n
SaydarLaam n  S
CMManCoaet 7t  7S
LyMHaaling a s  74H
ErtlMm Wafchar MH SVk
WaMToaaaPM a 4  TTH
D.P.C. a  7t
HI Scratch Oame- Mark Lyla, SM; HI Scratch 
Striae-Ra4y BilUagHey, tU; HI HMdkapCaao- 
Mfta McLood, HS; W Haadifap Sartac- Daany

CLASS lA
AldineM,DeerParkS 
Convene JadtonS,OC Carroll U 
Grand Prairie S ,  Maaquite IT 
Houalon Lamar IS, K a^  14 
Lake Highlandi 42, North Garland S  
WiilewridgeSa. Houaton Yalea 14

CLASS 4A
A*M Contolidaled 14. El CampoO 
Chapel HiU S , UncaaterO 
Edeoueb-Eka M, UvaMet 
FW Brewer U . stephenville IS 
Gregory-PortlandaS, Mercedac 17 
HoirtooC.K.KIagS7.paytoa n

Monahana SB, Lubbock Eaiacado M 
Mount PleaaantSB, Dollac HiUcroMt 
PoMNochca GroveaS, Jaap erlt 
Scherti Clemena IS, Auatin Travia t

CLASS SA
Biahop S ,  Corriio Springt t  
ChUdreeaS, Denver City M 
Daiiwerfleld S ,  Clarktville 0 
Galneaville S ,  Forney t  
Gladewater S ,  Queen City 7 
La Vega S .  NavaaoU M 
Montgomery St, Crockett IS 
Newton 41, HamaMre-Fonnett 14 
Odem 10,8haryland Itttic )
P o e ts . Canyons 
Springtown 41. Clyde a 
Sweeny M, Medina Valley 7

CLASS SA 
AttiaayS3,Oaoaat 
Cooper IS. Harmony S  
Corrigiui-Camdm S , Hawkina S  
Groveton S ,  Overton IS 
HowelT.EIoctrat 
LoroM St, Italy 6 
Manor 14, Shiner S 
McGregor 41, Grandview 13 
PanhamBeS, ShallowaterT 
Pilot Point 7, Formertville 0 
Rafi«lo42.BaaBoil7 
Schulenburg 4S, LaVernia 7 
Tatum 17, Gnnd Saline 3 
Three R iven 14, Yoektown 11 
Weat Teiaa High SI, FarweU I

CLASS lA 
Baird S ,  Gorman S  
Bartlett 4B, Riaael 7 
Bellal4,LoaeOakl4(tie>
Center Point S ,  Charlotte 0 
CoWatville S ,  Union HiU t

Coolidge 40, EvadaleO 
FroM S ,  Cheater 14 
Garden City S ,W iiR t 
Monday S , E n  13 
Rankin S , Anthony 7 
Rotan 13, Santa AnnaO 
Runge S ,  Nuecea Canyons 
Spur It. Valley View t  
Sudan 42, Sunny 13 
Thorndale 42, Crawford 0 
WheelerM,Vegall

SIX-MAN
Cherokee 4t. AquUla S  
Chriatoval S , Sandi 34 
Guthries, NewcaotleS 
Jayton SO, Rule SO (tie >
Lazbuddie 40. New Home 6 
McLean 40. Wellman 0 
Zephyr 57, Blum X

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
WacoChriitian S ,  Shiner St. Paul 6

1

BOOT:
□  /nsh 

Setter
□  /nsh 

Setter
O Irish 

Setter

If you answered correctly ;"Insh Setter ' 
chances are it's because you ve always 

^wanted a pair. Why wait 
any longer^

077

A B C 0 E EE H
9-14 8-K TVi.13 S-16 713 7-13 8-11
WOOD'S BOOTS

1-20 Colorado City 
728-3722

'̂■Zr SpOETBlUTT*:

$ 1 1 4 9 5

MADE IN U S A

Accordbg t o  the officbl rules, 
a ll m a jo r-leag u e  p itch ing  
mounds shMtld be 10-incnes high.

Baseball, including profes
sional and c(dlege, led all sporto 
in attendance in 1988 with 
89,525,211 speebtors.

Executive

6ENEIIAL 0 " ELECTRIC

iiMM vVfy Mpni*

b«R er In a poehst TiMy «w k 
off of any tauoli tana tal^ 
phona  ̂and lha moooogo la pa- 
aabad ofaaily ftatn lha lAana. 
Tha pogata hawa a gPMC lango 
of BnydaCf and lliay waaaay 
anaugli lac anyanata uaal

COME BY
CLARK COMMUNICATK)N9 
TODAY FOR YOUR 
PERSONAL OR BU8BC88 
PAGER.
DONTMMt ANY MORE 
IMPORTANT CALLS OR 
APPOINTMENTtll 

CLARK
COMMUNICATlOfft. MC.
3Stf lom stsH w y 
Snydar T««« ’SMB
(Bis)573 taot

S O R R Y !
Wo loft town for • whllOg^we havo missed 

your businssse We are back at tbs same lo
cation, 401 Collsgs, aams phono number 
915/573-4058, to regain your hose, belta and 
oilfield related products bueineee.

Thanks for your past business, looking 
forward to servicing your future requlre- 
mente.

Come See Us!
iCO Rubber Company. Inc.

y e a

•  Ex-Lo n s  Cmiese Coney

•  M edinm Son D rinx
CMaJSla# ------- _ n l _  L.ffiM nOHOOy IMMIV̂BUNIIv WHfl QH
aaiy fa a a fd iB ra  erfaka-howaHeBdoyConayCoinbe 
fcam Sank. If • an a x fro  long ckaag# canay with zasly 
(Ml pMs a madMm saff drink.

P insTax

E S

' i > s

tlOOColM gn 573-7620
rvitn MBK iiMnuin ik
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your advertising dollars do better in

Snyder Daily News 
S 7 3 S 4 8 6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day per w ord...............................................  20e
{days per word ...............  3Se
3 days per word ese
4 days par word  Sir
Sdays per word ..............................................67e
6th day FREE
Legals, per word ............................................ 30e
Card of Thanks, per word.................................20e
Card of Thanks. 2x2.....................................$16.00

Theses rates (or consecutive insertions only 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News I

The Publisher is not responsible (or copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any unii^fen- 
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after H is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out oTtown orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Mon^y, 4:00 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRST TIME By Us Perm 
Special: $35.(X). Sun Glitzing, 
$25. Linda Rains or Leslie 
Zapata. Merle Norman Salon, 
573-6512.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: Tan, Male Dachshund. 
“B.J.” Call 573-3471.

080
PERSONAL

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded or driven 
away - contact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482,573-3319.
MY PRAYER to St. Jude was 
a n sw e re d . I h e re b y  
acknowledge.

R.D.A.

PREGNANTtNEED h e l p ? 
Caring, affectionate, married 
Couple w ishes to adopt 
newborn. We have lots of love, 
security & a happy home life to 
share. Medical/L«gal expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please call 
Eileen & Jim  (collect) at 508- 
433-5966

MSAif rr ro m i ciA sstim ts a
///.y.VA".

573-5486

090
V E H IC LE S

79 1-TON CH EV RO LET 
PICKUP, 454, 4-speed, body a 
little rough, brand new com
pletely rebuilt motor, good rub
ber, power & air, $1595 401 20th. 
573-9773.

140
BUSINESS

O PPO R TU N in

CHRISTMAS TANNING BEDS: 
For Year Round Tan From $199. 
WOLFF Home - Commercial 
Units. Monthly Payments Low 
As $18. Call Today FREE Color 
C a ta lo g , 1-800-228-6292 
(TX032D).

81 BRONCO 4x4: 302, running 
boards available a t no extra 
cost, unattached. Tinted win
dows, chrome wheels, runs 
good, great for work or hunting, 
$4400. See at 2701 30th after 4:00 
p.m. or call 915-573-8611 after 
4:00 p.m.

1985 CHEVY SILVERADO, ex
tra clean, $5900 or best offer, 
power windows & locks, new 
Ures. 573-6605.

CLEAN 1983 LINCOLN Town 
C;ar, $4500. See a t Home Town 
Motors, 1100 2Sth.

1981 FORD LTD Crown Vic- 
Unia, 2 door, nice, loaded, $2500 
or will trade. 573-4118 after 6 or 
leave message.

G O V ERN M EN T SE IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

CANDY A MACK 
OISTRWUTOmHIM 

No Sailing—No Expnrtanen 
6IARS BAftt • ntITO LAY 

HERSHEY, ETC. 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2,800 - $80,000 
CALL S4 HOURS RSR DAY

78 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
4x4. 56,000 miles, new Wrangler 
radials, chrome wheels. Pioneer 
AM/FM cassette. Captain’s 
chairs. Very excellent condi
tion $2,500.915/856-4446. (Gail)

1979 REGENCY Ninety-Eight 
Oldsmobile, white with light 
blue interior, in good condition. 
Call 573-0451.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

ALL TYPES of Carpentry and 
Concrete Work. BRATTON
CONSTRUCTION CO., 573-5293.

, .  .  ... , ,  ,

A PP L IA N C E  R E P A IR : 
R e fr ig e ra to rs , F ree z e rs , 
Washers, Diyers, Dishwashers, 
Stoves. Siervice Call Qiarge only 
$18.00. Call 573-7149, 573-2633, 
anytime, ask for John.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. F i ^  Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BICY CLE IN STA LLER  
ASSEMBLE, install or replace 
parts to most bikes. For utfor- 
mation, call 573-8682.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work k  
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. I73-67M.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlene’s Draperii^. 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN- Free 
Estimates on Trim for Brick 
Homes, Siding, Replacement'' 
Windows, Storm Windows, Car
ports, and Metal Roofs. Call 
Your Local Representative, Bob 
Dennis in Colorado City, 728- 
8723. Representing West Texas 
Exteriors.

TREE PRUNING, Bed Qean- 
ing. Root Feeding Trees. 18 
Y ears E x p erien ce . F ree  
Estimates. Call Paul Glover, 
573-7540 or 573-0015.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

160
EMPLOYMENT

ARE YOU WILLING to leave 
state for new career? Can you 
drive a car? 806-762-5933.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. W-1146.

DENTAL HYGIENIST for 
Thursday and Friday w o ^  
schedule at local TDCJ unit 
clinic. Licensed hygienist re
quired. To $125 per day. EOE. 
Contact B arbara P ark er, 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. 915-573- 
6374.

EARN MONEY typing a t home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.

NEEDED: a person who likes to 
work with people and com
puters. Prefer someone who can 
type well and 10-key pri^cient. 
Will be answering the telq;>hone 
and taking ord««. General of
fice work. Apply a t the Texas 
Em ployment Commission. 
2501B College Ave., EOE, 
Employer paid ad.

EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME! $32,000/yr. income 
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885 
Ext. T-1146.

EN JO Y  F A S H IO N /-
GLAMOUR? Help others and 
yourself look k  feel better. Be 
an Image Consultant. Call 
(214)729-4463.

FIREWORKS!
Good money-maker during 
the holidays. Open Dec. 15 
thru Jan. 1. Great fund-raiser 
for your organization. Ages 
16-I-. Call now for informa
tion, 817-855-2241.

RN’S
Share your Critical Care talente with us. 

Creative saiary structure, competitive benefits; 
relocation allowance and housing subsidy available.

EOE
Contact Lana Chambers, RN, DON 

at Cogdell Memorial Hospital,
Cogdell Center, Snyder, Teias 79549 

________________915-57^6374.________________

••POSTAL JOBS” : Start $10.79/- 
hr. For exam k  application in
formation, call 7 days 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m. 1-216-324-4891 Ext. 101.

TEACHER/MOnVATOR: Use 
your Motivating and Problem 
Solving Skills in helping others 
achieve weight loss goals. 
Positive k  Empathetic Manner 
requirred. Ongoing training re
quired. FT/PT hours in our 
Snyder/Sw eetw ater Nutri-
System Centers. Call l-800-se^ 
4772, Abilene. On Mondays, call 
573-1943 (Snyder).

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEE 
needed, espem llv husband-wife 
team. Campus m Grondvigff, 
MO. Local repree«tative. Call 
808-762-5000 or come by MIO 
Ave. Q Suita i l l ,  Lubbock.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

••POSTAL JOBS**
Start at $10.39/Hr. For exam 
and application info. Call 219- 
836-8157, Ext. 1511. 9 a.m .-8 
p.m., 7 days.

161
POSITION WANTED

WOULD LIKE to take care of 
elderly people. References. Call 
573-9581.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW • Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing (rf your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograirfi Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

IRONING WANTED! $6.00 per 
dozen. Go by 107 36th or call 573- 
6595. _____________

MARY KAY COSMETICS- 
I  Geraldine Thames, Independent 

Beauty Consultant, 1808 38th St., 
Snyder, TX (915)573-9433.

PROFESSIONAL MACHINE 
QUILTING: CHiristmas orders 
being accepted. Call 573-8895, 

i' 573-3904.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

GOOD, FRESH local honey, 
pints or quarts. Will deliver. 863- 
2426. Leave message and ptimie 
number.

PINE CHRISTMAS TREES for 
sale, $15. You choose-n-cut. 
Grown near Ira. Weekends only. 
(^11573-8128 for directions, Tom 
& Julie Kimmel.

RITESTUFF HORSE FEED: 
RiteStuff is a complete and 
balanced ration, no sup
plements are necessary. Free 
Delivery in Snyder area. Tam
my Swigert, 573-0586 (night) or 
573-9004, leave message.
SQUARE BALES Grass Hay, 
bam  stored, quantity discounts. 
Call 863-2276 or 863-2739.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tirea available at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

240
SPORTING GOODS

SNAKE DOCTCHl: Electronic 
Shocking Device for First Aid 
Treatment of Snake Bites in the 
field. Now available at Scurry 
County Veterinary (Hinic on 
Brick Plant Road, 573-1717.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1977 23’ FREE SPIRIT Travel 
Trailer; 1975 Jamboreo Motor 
Home, newly rebuilt motor, new 
tires; 10 Ft. Disc k  Accessories. 
573-8963.

25
B( - b 1

COME SBg- 196 
Boat B r n t ,  V-172, 
condition, Vm, inboard - out
board. C n b e a e sn a t i n  Btrek 
CaU 573-MO.

. . .  ^



Kings of the Range
B u ll Sale n

Monday, Dec. 4 • 12:30 p.m.
ProdtiC ci'a  LtiVcatuck A itc u u u  * Soil Aiigiciu 

Selling  U S  R ange>R eady B ulls 
(75 Red Brangus & 40 Herefords)
Plus 75 C om m ercia l H eifers

Pied Piper Farms
P. (XBox 309 ~ Hamlin -  (915) 576-3684 

David Moore—  (915) 576-2205

260
MERCHANDISE

BABY and... Before 
1905 24th St. 573-0502
M a te rn ity  D re sse s  $5 
In fa n t  S le e p e rs  $1

N ow  C onsign ing  
B a b y  F u rn i tu re

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. 
1:00-5:00 _____

BEAUTIFUL LADY’S 14k Gold 
Nugget Band w/3 Diamonds, 
equaling Vz Carat T.W., $400 
Firm. 573-9665 after 3:00.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS McWill ia m s  
PHARMACY 

Ige 573-7582

POR SALE: '48” Tell City Maple 
Diningroom Suite w/4 Chairs & 
2 Leafs. CaU 573-3113 or 573-2282.

FOR SALE: This Years Pecans. 
$1.00 per pound. Go by 1110 Col
lege Ave. 573-5329,573-2971.

FOR SALE: Midland lOOM CB 
Radio plus Hustler Antenna. 
373-3186, leave message.

FOR SALE: Pilot Stereo with 
turntable. Radio, Cassette, 8- 
Track, Recorder, Speakers, 
$250.573-8041 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 6 Piece Livingroom 
Suite, good condition. 417 29th or 
caU 573-0898.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD, $100 
cord delivered. Also Horse Shoe
ing. Call 573-5827 anytime.

NEW PECANS: in SheU,.$1.00 
lb.; Cracked, $1.25 lb.; Shelled, 
$4.00 lb. Hermleigh, 863-2284.

NOW OPEN For Cracking 
Pecans. Also, New Cr<^ Pecans. 
Nutty Acres, Colorado City. 728- 
5936; 728-5816.

SHOPSMITH WOODWORKING 
Tool w/som e attachm ents, 
needs motor; Metal Lathe, 
needs tools, (will trade for table 
saw ); PVC Pipe; Cinder 
Blocks; Water Filter w/Filters; 
&Misc. 573-8073.
2-AXLE BACKHOE Trailer, 
$1150 or best offer. 573-5172, 573- 
1550.

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’x l8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.

.QUEEN SIZE„Box Springs & 
Mattress Sets,"$106 set. Purple 
Sage, East Hwy 180.

SHOP M&M Electronics for 
your NINTENDO and Game 
Cartridges. 1910 27th St., 573- 
0508.

SATELLITES: for sale or rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 
financing. SERVICE all brand 
T v’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege. 573-6M2.
TWIN CANOPY BED, complete 
with ensemble including 3 pair 
of curtains & hanging lamp. 573- 
5525.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

HEATERS: 2407 Avenue H. Ar
thur Duff.

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

JU S T  IN TIM E FOR 
CHRISTMAS: Cute, adorable 
AKC Chihuahua Puppies. Ĉ all 
573-9595.

c: H o u ± £  O f
I Antiques are always a Gift of Love - A Gift that is an In 
1 vestment for the Future. A Beautiful Clock, a Handsome 
Piece of Furniture, and an Elegant Lamp to adorn the 

I home - that will last for generations - will say I Love You 
enough to give y9u the best. ONLY 6 WEEKS TILL 
X*MAS
Coca Cola Qock, Sdid Oak, Strike Hr. A Hr. Wall, just 

L$399.96!!!
[Bowl A Pitcher SUnd, Solid Oak, Framed Mirror, 
CandlehoWers, 2 Towle Rack, $165.00!!!

Curved Glass Display, Glass Shelves, Lighted, Full Mirror Back, 
only $425.00!!!
New Items, Animated Alarm Clocks, Some Twin Bell, choice 
$15.55!!!
2-TIER TEA CART, LARGE WHEELS, DRAWERS, SOLID 
OAK, NOW $399.95!!!
144 Piece Solid Brass A Teak Handles, Table Service Set, only 
$499.95!!!
L«. lUrfl Top Desk, Solid Oak, Panelled, “S”
Roll, 13 Drawer, just $1,199.95 w/Purchase of 
R ^  Top - Desk ( ^ i r  FREE!!!
WALL CLOCK, SOLID OAK, NOW $99.95!!!
CHOICE! I
We Repair A Refinish OLD or NEW Clocks,
Lamps, Furniture, Phonograph Player A Up
date Old Wall Telephones - We are crammed full 
of a good variety of GiR Items for all ages.
4008 College 573-4422

9:00 m.m.-6:30 p.m.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News
shniilrihp_fip,liupmri..tQ—

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

ALL BREEDS GR(X)MING. 
Nylon C ollars, L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s . S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

FOR SAL&; <>erman Shepherd 
Puppies. Father registered. 
Had shots. Call 573-0818 after 
5:00.

PAMPERED PET SALON 
DOG A CAT GROOMING 

413 26th St. 573-1387
Mon-Fri 7:30-5:00 

Pickup and Delivery 
Owned by: Carla Price 

A Linda Barnes

315
WANT TO BUY

TURN YOUR unused Daybed 
into Christmas cash. Call 573- 
2806, evenings.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

310
GARAGE SALES

BLUE BARN SALE 
Fri., Sat. A Sun.

Hermleigh: 3.3 miles past 
blinking light, turn right 

on 1606, go 3V̂  miles 
1978 Fairmont SW, Honda 3- 
wheeler, ^  A Sm appliances, 
clothes, misc.

GARAGESALE 
3732 Austin 

Sunday, 12:00-3:00 
Baby items, girls A boys 
clothes, mens clothes, real 
leather coats, nice suits, toys, 
household items, more.

GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR RENT 
573-5486

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
great location, beautiful in
terior, spacious, CH/A, 2901 Col
lege (blue house across from 
Furr’s). 573-5029. .

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

O FFICE-SHOP, Y ard  or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: 
Mobile Home Space available. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. Please Call 573- 
6507.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

311
AUCTIONS

luctlon
iqw ipm snf Of 

"H w rdl't 
O clifiling  C o."
!• A.M., TUCtOAV

NOV. 28,1989
LOCATKM; t
Lubbock, Texas
On N«ry 114 A l / I  Blwk a*.
•  CinipHW OOlnIlnB Alanl 
(Cm iIwi. Hnppw, Dry*'. Lm,
m  «  AA—n i—̂  OA.— A.1—.—

EInvMnr Lao*. BoWnf Rm 4*. 
Ctoanw. TrMMr, tmut DO- Charon. CM.) a

KINGSWOOO ESTATE 
100 37th St.

1 Bdrm from $190-$199
2 Bdrm from $236-$247

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd

1 Bdrm from $181 to $192
2 Bdrm from $220 to $236

*Spacious Landscaped 
Grounds

*Safe Family Living 
*Designer D ^orated 
*Energy Efficient 
^Laundry Rooms

573-5261

(fm4
•r.T  
Ml 4 Trat!

D«mi CaHeeiere • tm• $iavtr«llfar • M ) TraliMt • *80 1 Tan a 'TO Cliav. a M' Oaaaanaali TraN- A. OaaH a *?0 OMIC CMa> aaa TraNar a IHC 4M f  a WMla Farkim HiMana facMIfl a *Ti •-Tan a *77 IffC Van. M a *2V CMS. Van. 8 a iavaral talvava m A TraNar* a Appraa. iOi PaNat$ a Aaprat. i8.Pii OmO a OINaa tpalp.
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latl CanOi CaiManaara 

(•W) m-aoie, Ant. Lit. MIC 1 Baa tf«1, LnMtak, TX CMar

SEE TO APPRECIATE: 1
bedroom, furnished Apartment, 
bills paid. 2 bedroom, unfurnish
ed ^ a r tm e n t, water/gas paid. 
573-3553 or 573-6150.

SMALL GARAGE Furnished 
Apartment. Single person only. 
573-9363,573-6212.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, (^ /A , built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

Royal
Trailer Park 

Hwy. SABypass • Snyder 
(915)573-1711

O N D E R  N E W  M A N A G EM ^^
Ask about this Month*s Move In Special!

•2 & 3 Bedroom Homes starting at $200. 
•Includes: Appliances, CH & A, & Water. 
•Pads starting at $75.
•Convenience Store & Laundromat. 
•Senior Citizen Discount.
•RV Spaces by the Day or Month.

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rent, 
(ilood location. Reasonable. 573-
noftcUIftD.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Central AC, gas heater, 2 car 
garage, beautiful neighborhood. 
$225 per month, deposit. No 
pets. 2405 31st. 573-8432 or 573- 
6911.

Western Crest 
Apartm ents

Friendly Home Community 
39dlAve0 573-1488

IPirk
?\in

(k)vered Puking 
Fenced In P l^ round 

Club House
Washer-Dnrw Connections 

in eKh Apartment 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2901^ COLLEGE- Business Of
fice, Shop or Storage Space. 
10x45’ Building, CH/A, Carpet, 
$175/mo. 573-5029.

(XEAN 2 bedroom, fenced 
backyard. East School District, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 863- 
2227, days; 863-2794, nights.

COZY COTTAGE: ideal for 
single. Must see to appreciate. 
Call Cornett Realtors for ap
pointment, 573-1818.

FOR RENT or rent to own: 2, 3, 
and 51x1. houses. 573-8963.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
31136th. Deposit. 573-1931 before 
5:00; 863-2731 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$325 month, $100 deposit. 3726 
Ave U. 573-0569.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3-2-1, 
Stanfield School District, 3701 
Ave V. 573-3471._________ .

LARGE METAL Office-Shop 
Building, large fenced yard, 
water well, $300 month. Old Post 
Road, 573-5627.

3019 42ND: 3-1-1, C!H, brick, 
fenced yard, near Park, $325 
month. 573-9001.

ONE BEDROOM, Stove k  
Refrigerator furnished. $175 
month, $150 deposit. C^U 573- 
4403._______________________

ONE BEDR(X)M, Furnished 
House. $150/mo. with $50/dep. 
Water paid. 2501 27th. CaU 573- 
8628._______________________

1208 2STH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S to v e ,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid. No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 5734)001.

!CIAL
$100 Off 1st Months* Rent Storte Oct. 1.1989^

w /tM ath iM M
1 BodiMNi, Uiifiin ii^ id  -- $275 2 I t ir iM ii,  U a fu m iM  -  $308
1 Btdroom, Fsniisked —  $300 2 B tdntm , FsmislMd —  $325
•M O k M c ___ . •U caM M w C h N G M
•luwOrgPataitiM FadikAtnOSdMl

SnivIm AhNbMn NhI A Aif
•M 61. AgglMcw •OkOoBiut Akyilwl fuapu

TOWN HOUSE APAITTMEIITS
573*3519 700 L37U I 573-1951]

116 BROWNING: Unfurnished, 
2- 1-1, w ith  s to v e  and  
refrigerator. $225 per month. 
Call 573-9001.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FURNISHED, 2 Bedroom 
Mobile Home. Water furnished. 
$140 month. 573-9510.

NICE TRAILER HOUSE: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard, 
central heat, furnished or unfur- 
n ish e d , w a sh e r , d ry e r ,  
dishwasher. $285/mo. 205 North 
Ave W. 573-2321.

RENT OR RENT-TO-OWN: 
Small 2 bedroom House, $175. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573- 
8963.

TRAILER HOUSE for rent. 2 
bedroom, $150/mo., unfurnish
ed. Prefer couple w/no more 
than 2 kids. 573-6974.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

ATTENTION 1ST TIME HOME 
BUYERS: No credit needed. 
Low down payment, over 100 
homes to choose from. Call 806- 
894-7212.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 Baths. Pay
ment: $178 per month, includes 
2 year warranty, 1 year in
surance. Down Payment: 
$1,590,12.75% APR for 180 mon
ths. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 An
drews Hwy., Odessa, TX 915- 
332-0881.

F.S.L.I.C. Repos completely 
refurbished, like new condition, 
over 50 homes to choose from. We 
take trade ins! A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, TX 915-332-0881.

FOR SALE: 14x84 Solitaire, 3 
bedroexn, 2 bath, CH/A, total 
electric, underpinning, and por
ches. 573-9768 after 5:00 p.m.

NEW 1990 Double Wide, only 
$29,900. Sale price includes Ap
pliances, Delivery, Set Up and 
Anchors. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, TX 915- 
332-0881.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2&3 
Bedroom. Finance Company 
desperate to sell. No credit. No 
problem. We deliver. CaU 806-894- 
8187.

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile Home 
Lots for sale or rent-to-own. WeU 
located. 573-2251.

360
REAL ESTATE

220 ACRE FARM: aU in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles Elast of 
Town. Good OXton Yield. Phone 
57341290.______________ _
APPROXIMATELY 637 Acres: 
200 Farm, 437 Pasture. 3 miles 
South of Lake Thomas. 573-5037 
after 5:30 p.m. A weekends.

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.
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President Bush and Thatcher discuss NATO
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) — 

President Bush and British 
Prime Minister Margaret That
cher discussed the NATO 
alliance amid rapid East bloc 
changes Friday — and were 
described as “ in very close a ^  
cord” — as he prepared for h£ 
talks nf|Yt week with , Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev.

On an issue of crucial concecn 
to Western allies in Europe, “ the 
two leaders agreed on the need

for European stability as NATO 
faces the changes in Eastern 
Europe,” presidential press 
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said 
after the 4V^-hour meeting.

Mrs. Thatcher told reporters 
after the talks that “NATO is ab
solutely vital” for continued 
defense of Europe. She said the
allies have a g re ^  on a stralegy
of, “Don’t disarm too fa s t__so
that neither their security nor 
our security is in jeopardy.

That’s absolutely vital.”
Like Bush, she sought to play 

down the importance of results 
from the summit next weekend. 
“I don’t think there will be a 
great deal of difficulty or sudden 
surprises,” she said a t a press 
conference in Washington.

Fitzwater said that among 
other topics, “The p r^ id m t and 
p rim e  m in is te r  d iscu ssed  
reforms under way in the Soviet 
Union and agreed on support for

glasnost and perestroika,” new 
Soviet openness and economic 
restructuring. “They both em
phasized  the p u rsu it of 
democracy as the first step in the 
reform process,” in talking of 
East-West relations and Euro
pean stability, he said.

The two leaders, joined by ad- 
viseire, talked on a snowsvfvpt' 
day at Bush’s country retreat, 
where the president and his fami- 
ly a re  spending  a long

Thanksgiving holiday weekend.
- “ I’m just in te rest^  in getting 
the views of the prime minister 
on the rapid chaises in Eastern 
Europe and the strength of the 
alliance and everything else. So 
we’ve got a good full agenda,” 
Bush told reporters after Mrs. 
Thatcher arrived by helicopter.

MfS.Thatcher in her news con
ference later described their 
talks as “very .Relaxed,’ very , 
valuable.”

Bush, lightly clad in a sports 
jacket against the frigid 
temperatures, and Mrs. Bush, in 
a down jacket, along with their 
daughter Dorothy LeBlond, 
greeted Mrs. Thatcher and her 
entourage and then drove in golf 
carts to their house.

Bush told Mrs. Thatcher, “I ’m 
so glad you’re h«*e. This ia 
timely.”

your CKlifertising dollqrs do better m

K U Z A B K T I l  P O T T S  
K K A L T O H S  

57;{-S305 
1707 no th  S t.

Bette League, 573-8224 
Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
Elizabeth PotU, 573-4245
IMMACULATE-3-1-1-304 36th' 
St

H ROOMY-3-2-1,3602 Ave U. 
BASSRIDGE-3-2-2-2611 47th 
St
HOME in Country, 5 acres. 
OVER 150 listings to choose 
from. Come in and let us find 
your special home. Custom 
deluxe to starter homes.

TIRED OF Paying City Taxes? 
Then, move to the Country. 2 
bedroom house on 3/4 Acre. City 
water, cable available. 3 miles 
West on Lamesa Hwy. 573-0875.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE, small down pay
ment. Five apartments, buyer 
must live in one. 573-8963.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2- 
Story, 3 bedrooms downstairs, 
upstairs available for more 
bedrooms & bath, 10 acres, lots 
of Pecan & Fruit Trees, edge of 
city limits. Large Garage over 
basement with storage room, 
30x40 metal building. Will con
sider small house for trade in. 
573-5404 and leave message.

C O R N E T T
R E A L T O R S

390S C o lleg e

HAPPY 'THANKSGIVING 
CaU 

573-1818 
24 Hour Phone

4

Real Vatlues In Real Estate
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

•Pu rc liin n  MM l iMaw MMk «m  fiM M iiii f ir  iN talw. 
•TkM i pnsw tin  nay cmlaia M i l  m M im ii.
•NUO rM inw  tha r i^  ta rajact aay M i iN affm  «  to 

la tk im i a ŷ asâ ty p̂ iaf la  b ii asanaj.
•EMNEST MONEY DEPOSIT IS SSOO.

•PlaaM Matocl a ra il ailato agaat at yaar cbaiM to M l ar 
b ii M  aay af tha prafartiai Kstoi.

•HUD raianai tha ricM to aaiaa aay iatonaality ar 
irraialafity ia aay Mia.

•HUD will a ll say tor a tHto palicy.
•■ID 0PENIN6 IS OPEN TO THE PUHJC.

• M i PNOPERTIES USTEO M K "E M IiL E  RM  RMINSUNED MONTCMF' UNLESS SPECIREO AS "CAStT.
•II to il an aat acMStai M  the H itian kaliw, Hwy wiA MtoaialiMlIy |0  to E it ia ia i Usual states altof the to i ayaaiai. Ml 

E ito a ia i UsUai affars aW ba apaaai aack warii i iy  attar 2:30 P.II.
•THE USTIN6 PRICE IS HUtTS ESTIMATE OF FMR MARKET VAUIL HUD RESERVES THE RWHT IN ITS SOU DISCRETION TO 

ACCEPT OFFERS LESS THAN THE U S H K  PRICE, MIT ONLY THE HKHEST ACCEPTABU OFFER N IU  IE  CONSIDERED.
•Far lartbar iafamalwa, ylaaas m N a Raal Eilato A|aat at yaar cbaiM.
•Irahars/Afsati nay m H Hw HUD a tfiu  ia Labkack, T l (R06|743-7276 far iafarnaUM to baMaw a HUO yarUciMtiai Brahar. 
•HUD IS NOT RESPONSIBU FOR ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS THAT MAY APPEAR IN THIS AO.
*"LBriNDWATES THE PROPERn MAT CONTMN LEAD6ASED PMNT.
**INDICATES FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIRED.
***PR0PERn HAS DEFEaiVE PMNT, IVHICH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED BY HUD, N IU  BE TREATED PRIOR TO 

CL0SIN6.

NOTICE TO POnNTIM PURCHASERS AND 
HUD PARTICIPATING BROKERS

A coatrKt has bata swariai far all sala clesiai sankss ia Hsbar, Kaat, Mitchall, Nolan, Scarry and Stonewall Coanties, Tiias. Ef- 
fK tivt 9/1/19, aN closin|s for HUD owaad propartios will ba aiKatad at the office of:

Coltoa A Cotton, Attorneys 
Attention: David Cotton 

1926 26tb Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 
915-5734558

Brahen shoaM contact David Cotton to coordinate a clostni tine. Also, mortgaie conpanies shonM contoct David Cotton to pro
vide infomatian necessary for dood preparation.

IF THE CONTRMrr HAS NOT BEEN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BY THE 61ST DAT, IT N IU  BE TEMINATED.

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

E x t e n d e d  L is t in g

SNYDER * £ A U £ [
ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE •LBP ••FLOOD
507 32NDST 494-102567-203 3 1 $7,600 • CASH
3790 HIGHLAND DR. 
3908 EASTRIDGE

494-127671-221 3 1 
494-114385-235 3 1

COLORADO CITY

$21,000
$25,650

**• CASH

943 WALNUT 494-113334-203 3 1 ^ $25,000 •
950E.13THST. 494-123160-203 2 1 $9,500 * CASH
1636 WACO 494-043111-203 2 1 

HERMLEIGH
$9,550 • CASH

201 N. HARLAN 494-122049-203 4 1 
SWEETWATER

$8,600 . • CASH

1606 SAM HOUSTON 494-029421-203 2 1 $8,000 • CASH

**‘ PROPERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT. WHICH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED 
BY HUD. WILL BE TREATED PRIOR TO CLOSING.

HOUSE FOR SALE in 
Hermleigh. Farm NE of Snyder, 
200 acres. 573-2770.

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8290 or 573- 
4200.

611 East f k /  / \  
Highway ' '

J A C K  A J A C K

573-8571 573-3452
“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS”

If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come by our 
office and we will give you a 
complete list of our exclusive 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
WEST 30th S'TREET- 3-1%. 
NEAR PRISON- 3-2 w/6A. 
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/barns.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
& whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
1% baths.
Faye Blackledge..........573-1223
Lenora Boydstun..........573-6876
Mary Lynn Fowler........573-9006
Linda W alton................ 573-5233
Lynda C ole.................... 5734)916
Dolores Jones................ 573-3452

FOR SALE: 2509 College, West 
Side of Square. Call 573-3319.

TO SETTLE ESTATES: 
3000 33rd, 3004 34th, 

3-2’s in 30’s: Hill Ave 
2341 Sunset; 3601 Irving 
CORNETT REAL'TORS 

Ronda Anderson, 573-7107

Plant a classified ad. 

and

reap a cash crop.

573-5486

S T E V E N S O N
REAL ESTATE 

4012 College 
Weekdays 

573-5612 or 573-1755

1805 CEDAR CREEK- reduced, 
3-2-2.
DUNN- quick sale, 48T, home 
9Viac.
300 33RD- comer, low 30’s.
3106 37TH PLACE- brick, 30’s. 
4515 GARWOOD- 3-2-2,80’s. 
NORTHEAST- 160A, 3-2-2;
brick. .
2902 33RD- Colonial Hills, 60T 
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, low 50’s. 
3101 AVE W- reduced, very nice. 
3106 HILL- 3-2-2, lo 40’s.
2703 AVE V- 3-1-2 gar apt, SOT. 
4204 AVE U- reduced, 30T.
360140’TH-3-2-2,58T.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
3008 40TH- over 1600’, 30’s.
32133RD- 3-2-2, storage, 50’s. 
3781 AVONDALE- 3-1-1, $37,500. 
EXCLUSIVE- 2408 TOWLE PK.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 57$-2528

The Snyder Daily News

Wines In Real I

Win A FREE l  Year 
. Subscription to 

Tbe Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
November w ill have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
C lip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:
P.0. Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held November 30,1989.

t r i l l
ftiidressSStl
State.

A siMilar drfwiHf niN Vb ImM Bach Month.

SyCarriar 
Or MbH M CoMNtr. 
lY ta r . $59.50 
I M b b j$90.75

W M b N

OHtBfCOMrtr. 
I Yaar $75.25 
SMbb.: $41.75

4610 C irfleg e  A v e . 
573-7100 573-7177
COUNTRY HOMES W/SMALL 
ACREAGE.
UNDER $20,000- 2712 Ave F, 
3003 Ave M, 2701 Ave G, 3710 
Dalton.
20’S TO 30’S- 3009 39th, 224 32nd, 
2905 Ave W, 3003 41st, 3709 
H ig h la n d , 2341 S u n s e t, 
Hermleigh 3-2-2cp.
40’S- 3782 Sunset, 3106 HIU Ave, 
321 36th, 3714 Rose a rc le , 2803 
37th, 3004 41St, 2212 44th, 2400 
41st.
50’S- 419 36th, 3310 Ave V.
60’S 'TO 70’S- 2707 28th, 2805. 
Denison, 3009 Beaumont, 2806 
36th, 2605 28th.
80*S AND UP- 3300 Irving, 
Roundtop Acres, 2810 El Paso, 
2700 48th, 1805 Cedar Creek, 5406 
Cedar Credi, 2312 31st.
LAND. RENTALS. COMMER-
ClAL, HUD Homes.
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne > 67B<«Dt7
Wenona Evans 573-8|[65̂

361
RESORT

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY: 
at Lake Brownwood with nice 
Cabin. 90% complete. Good 
fishing. 915-573-5203.

362
FARMS & RANCHES

5 ACRES for sale, west of town. 
573-4140 for details.

FOR SALE: 645 Acres in Mit
chell Cdunty. Farm or Ranch 
Land. 3 tanks, good fences, 
cross fences, pens & hay bams. 
$260 an acre. Terms available. 
1-893-4820 after 6 p.m.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NO’nC E  TO CREDITORS 
’THE STA’TE OF ’TEXAS 
COUNTY OF SCURRY 

To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against the estate 
JEANfeTTE CLEMENTS, 
d eceased . P ro b a te  C ase 
Number 4790:
The undersigned having been 
duly appoin t^ Independent Ex
ecutor of the estate of Jeanette 
Clements, deceased, late of 
Scurry County, Texas, by Bobby 
Goodwin, J u ^ e  of the County 
Court of said county on the 22nd 
day of November, 1969, hereby 
notifies all parsons indebted to 
said estate to come forward and 
make settlemenL and those hav
ing claims against said estate to 
present them to N.R. Gements, 
3005 Avenue U, Snyder, Texas 
79649, within the time prescrib
ed by law.
Executed this 22nd day of 
November, 1989.

(s)N.R. Clements, 
Independent Executor 

oftheEsU teof 
Jeanette Clements, 

deceased
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Government puts heat on church

•tr™

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvadcr 
(AP) — Two conunandoe from 
the elite Bracamonte Battalion 
matarialize out of the shadows 
near a Jesuit pariah house.

They stop a draarting visitor.
“Who are you looking for?" one 

demands coldly. “Wliit do you 
want? Show me your identifica-

llie  church is suspect in El 
Salvadm*, denounced by the right 
and povecuted as subversive 
because it has become a force for 
social change, a  voice that de
nounces rights abuses.

It threatens the status ^  in a 
country where a  handful'are  
wealthy and the majority live in 
ignorance, poverty and disease 
and those who ^  to change 
things risk tmture and death.

It is also a- country tom by a 
civil war pitting a leftist guerrilla

force a u in s t  a  succession of 
U.S.-baaed governments — a 
war that has taken more than 
71,(KW lives.

After the massacre of six 
Jesuit p rin ts  last week. Attorney 
Gmeral K^uricio Colorado ac
c u s e  ArchbichepJUtuMf^’veKa- 
Damas and auxiliary Bishop 
Gi^OBlOililiwwi rhaver of fnmerim . 
ting leftist violence.

He wrote to Hope John Paul II 
that the prelates should be pulled 
out of El Salvador for their own 
good.

The clerics, he said, have “per
sisted in keeping alive the ques

killed in the 11-day offensive.
A dozen years ago, a Jesuit ac

tivist, the Rev. Rutilio Grande, 
asked what would happen If 
Jesus came to El Salvador.

He was dead less than a month■Cze<̂i~

later, gunned down by a death 
squad on his way to say Mass.

tlanable idedogy (tf ffi»'‘c h t» « b - re p a ^

Continued f '̂rom Page 1 
of wlunn had sat on the fcnmer 
body. The committee also named 
Karel Urbanek to replace party 
leader Milos Jakes. Urbanek, 48, 
had been an obscure Politburo 
member in charge of the Czech

of the poor"’ and are blamed fix' 
“naudi of the violence that has 
devastated El Salvador for many 
years and culminated in the rebel 
actions ot this week..."

More than 1,000 people were

Jakes, 67, was the third East 
bloc leader to fall from power in 
five weeks. All were hard-liners 
who resisted the reforms in
stituted by Soviet leader Mikhail 
S. G<M*bachev.

Nursing makes comeback

Continued F r r a n  Page 1 
" hig eiHpley a eati-------—----- - —

KENT — 1.8 percent, based on 
. a-'-'̂ =wuskK=Janee*̂ i 818 with 1881 

employed and 9 seeking employ
ment.

GARZA — 6.2 pm:ent, based 
on a wmk force of 1,961 with 1,839 
employed and 122 seeking 
em ptoym e^.____  *

Complaint filed
' Gilbert HarreU told police at 

9:45 p.m. Friday that he had been 
assaulted by a Snyda man in the 
3200 Block of Ave. K.

HarreU came to the police sta
tion to fUe a misdemeanor 
assault complaint.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Enrollment is up a t the Universi
ty of Texas Schoed of Nursing for 
the flrst time since 1982, a h(^eful 
sign as the seiKKd plans to expand 
some programs, its dean s a a .

The new courses and degree 
programs iure designed to help 
nurses stay ahead i^pfessionaUy 
as well as help UT attract more 
students to its (HPgrams, said 
Dean Dol««s Sands.

The university is one of a dozen 
across the country offering a 
joint masters degree program in 
nursing and business beginning 
in the faU 1990 semester.

“These are 'the  leaders in 
hospital settings; the people who 
can participate more fuUy in 
decision-making. These leaders 
need to have a  very weU- 
g rounded  concep t of the 
econom ics invo lved ; the

m anagem ent of personnel. 
Without those concepts, they are 
not as efficient," Dr. Sands said.

The com bing MBA-MSN pro
gram is in response lo a need for 
nurses who are pndicient in both 
those areas.

In additi<m, the school wiU aifer 
an alternate entry master’s pro
gram for nursing, which aUows 
students with undergraduate 
de{prees in non-nursing fields to 
enter the nursing program.

Dr. Sands also said it is time to 
bring the undergraduates into 
the School of Nursing fold earlier 
than their junior year.

“We decided we could dip into 
the st^i^Kmuxe year and make 
contact with our students 
earlier," Dr. Sands said. “We are 
interested in teaching them about 
health promotion and preventing

illness a t that time.”
The school also h<̂ >es to attract 

more students than just nursing 
students with the s(^homore 
health promotion course, which 
also will start next fall.

The Associatiem (rf American 
Health Centers reports that an 
additional 137,000 nurses are 
needed to fill vacancies in health 
carecenters.

The shortage has taught ad
ministrators “nurses are very 
responsible for the bulk oi the 
care going mi in the hospitals,**  ̂
Dr. Sands said.

Nursing salaries luive improv
ed over the past decade. A recent 
su rvey  published  in the  
American Journal of Nursing 
shows new graduates earning as 
much as 131,000 per year, up 
from around 1^,00010 years ago.

\
NOTICE OF TAX FORECLOSURE SALES 

' , \
T in  STATE OF TEXAS } COUNTY OF SCURRY f  JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

D ate  and T in e  o f  S a le : The f i r s t  T uesday in  th e  n o n th , D eceaber 5 , 1989 a t  2 :00  p.m .

aUIT NO. U.OM

Tpsr N. mD. R  m, t i  «L
Data a f  Judgaant: Ju ly  2S, IM t

Data o f  Lavy; Octebar SI. IfM  
4

■ a la s  th a  lo a th  o a a -h a lf  (« .  1 /2 ) o f  Lots 4 . S aad 6 ia  Hock 63 o f  th a  
W llaoo M M ia U la a  o f  llo c k a  4S, 4«, 63 aad 64 o f  th a  Scarborough d d d ltlo a  
t o  tb a  TOaa o f  Saydor aad bo tag  th a  aaaa p ro y a rty  coavayad and ao ra  p a r t l c a -  
l a t l y  daac rlb ad  l a  Volaaa 303, lag a  3I2 o f  th a  Daad Racorda o f  Scurry  Coaa- 
t y ,  Taaaa.

•U rr  ND. 16.7S3 

SCIMR o o u in

vs.
JUUI N. ■■«, R  v n .. R  At.

SUIT NO. 16,213 

scu n r couNTT 

VB.
OLOn V6CUUH TRUCK CO., A  1T.XA8 
CORraUTION, R AL

Data o f  Jadgaoiit; .Inly 21, IMS 

,  Data o f  Lavy: Octobar 31, ISIS

Data o f  Jadga 

Data o f  I«vy:

a t :  Ju ly  26. ISIS

Octobar 31. ISIS

t o t  S , H ock  31, O r lg la a l  T o aa a tta  o f  R a ia la i ih .  S carry  County, Taaaa, Obta 
f a l l y  d aaa rlb ad  l a  Valaaa 264, Saga 633 o f  th a  Daad Koeorda o f  Scurry  Ceua- 
t y ,  Taaaa.

SUIT NO. 16,215 

scuRR courrr 
VI.
j u n r  R. Lwis * w  win, jackir
R. UNIS, R  AL

Data o f  .ludga a n t ; Ju ly  21, 1S8S

Data o f  Lavy: Octobar 31, ISIS

Tha lo a th  30 fo o t o f  Lot 2 . and a l l  o f  Lata 3. 4 , aad 3, Rlock 4 ; Oraaa 
H ll la  A ddition to  tb a  C ity  o f  la y d a r , I c a r ry  Coaaty, Toaaa. acco rd ing  to  
th a  du ly  racordad  p l a t  tb a ra o f ,  I c a r r y  Coaaty  P la t  Racordn; aad b a lag  fn r-  
th a r  I d a a t lf la d  by Account #01-0201-0330-0004-0012 on p l a l a t l f f 'a  ta a  
r o l l a . ;  Lota 6 and 7 , H ock  4 , Oraan R l l la  A ddition to  th a  C ity  o f  la y d a r . 
I c a r ry  Coaa ty ,  Toaaa, aecord lng  to  th a  duly racordad p la t  th a ro o f ,  Ic a r ry  
Coaaty  P la t  Rocorda; aad baing  f a r tb a r  id a n tlf io d  by Account #01-0201-0330- 
0004-0024 on p l a i n t i f f ' s  tax  r o l l a . ;  Lot I .  H ock 4 , Oraon R i l l s  A ddition 
to  th a  C ity  o f  la y d a r .  Scurry  County, Toaaa, aceo rd lag  to  th a  du ly  racordad 
p l a t  tb a ra o f , I c a r ry  County  P la t  Rocorda; and ba lag  fu r th o r  I d a a t lf la d  by 
Accooat #01-0201-0330-0004-0032 on p l a i n t i f f ' s  tax  r o l l s . ;  Lots S aad 10, 
H o ck  4 , Oroon N l l ls  A ddition  to  th o  C ity  o f  lay d a r, Ic n rry  County, TOxos, 
acco rd ing  to  tb o  d u ly  rocordad p l a t  th a ra o f ,  I c a r ry  County P la t  Rocorda; 
and ba lag  f a r tb a r  Id o a tl f in d  by Accooat #01-0201-0330-0004-0036 oa p la in 
t i f f ' s  tax  r o l l s . ;  Lota I I  and 12. H ock  4 . Rraon H ll la  A ddition  to  tb s  
C ity  o f la y d a r ,  I c a r ry  County, Taaaa, accord ing  to  th a  dn iy  raco r dad p la t  
tb o ra o f , I c a r ry  County P la t  Rocorda; and baing  fo r th a r  I d a a t lf la d  by Ac- 
cooBt #01-0201-0330-0004-0044 on p l a l a t l f f 'a  ta x  r o l l s . ;  Lots 13. 14, IS 
aad 16, H ock  4 o f  Oraon R l lla  A ddition  to  th a  C ity  o f  la y d a r . Scurry  Coun
ty ,  Taxaa, acco rd ing  to  th a  du ly  racordad  p l a t  tb a ra o f . Scurry  County P la t 
Rocorda; M d b a la g  f a r tb a r  I d a a t lf la d  by Account #01-0201-0330-0004-0032 on 
p l a i n t i f f ' s  ta x  r o l l s . ;  Parsonal p ro p a rty  c d n a is tln g  o f f a m l tn r a ,  f lx -  
t a r a a ,  ogalyaont and ro k lc la a  aaad la  tb a  o p a ra tla a  o f  Globa Vocaun Truck 
C o., lo ca ted  l a  la y d a r , Ic n rry  C oaaty, Taxon; aad baing fu r th a r  id a n t i f la d  
by Accooat #OS-020I-1MS-0000-0000 aad 02-020S-S010-6750-0003 on p la in 
t i f f ' s  tax  r o l l s .

W IT NO. 16,664

Lots 4 , 3 and 6 , H ock  42 o f  W ilnoth A ddition  to  th a  C ity  o f  la y d a r , S e n rn  
C oaaty, Taxaa, acco rd in g  to  th e  duly racordad p la t  th a ra o f , Ic n rry  C oun^ 
P la t  Rocorda; and b a lag  fu r th o r  Id a n ti f la d  by Account #01-020I-OSSO-0042- 
0016 on p l a l a t l f f 'a  ta x  r o l l s .

WIT NO. 1 I.3 M
icomm DP scuoT 
VI.

SCURR COURT

VI.

R. H. w m . R  AL
Data o f  Jadgaant; Jn ly  21, IMS 

Data o f  Lory: Octobar 31, ISIS

TOR TINORA, AR ARRR ANN 
A1T0RHR-IN-PACT PON NICK 
TtNORA. R  AL

Tba N orth 26 fo o t o f  Lot 33 < 
S a o tla n  A d d itio n , C ity  o f  In  
Volons 2 l t ,  Pa«a M H , Naod 
Noabar Ol-OMI-OTOO-OOM-MM.

WR NO. 11,337

TINDIR DALI WORLUR, R  AL

Data o f  Judgnont; Jn ly  21, ISIS 

Data o f  lanry; fletobur 31, ISM

md tb a  lo a th  4S fo o t o f  Lot 34, Parkway 2nd 
fdor, I c a r ry  County , Taxaa, as d aacrlbad  la  
Racoeda o f  S carry  County, Taxas. (Account

Tha N ortbaost 1/4 o f  th a  Gann H o c k --a ssa sa ad  fo r ta x a tio n  os Lots 1. 2, 
aad 3. H ock  36, Dana H o c k —W ilnoth A dd ition , C ity  o f la y d a r . Scurry Coun
ty .  Taxaa, as daac rlb ad  la  Voluna 82, Paga 460, Scarry County Daad R ocorda.; 
Tba Saathoaat 1/4 o f  th a  (lann H o c k —aasaosad fo r ta x a tio n  as tho  North 
100' o f  Lots 7 . I  and S, H ock 36. Dona H o ck —W llnsth A dd ition , C ity  o f  
Saydor, S ca rry  County, Taxaa, as d aac rlb ad  In  Volons 12. Poga 460, Scarry  
Coaaty Daad Rocorda, LCS8 AND IXCIPT. hooovor, th e  South 30' th a ra o f  da- 
sc r lb a d  la  Volnna S3, Poga 173, S carry  County Daad R ocorda.; Tha lo a th  30* 
o f  lot 2 . H o ck  13, Adons A dd ition , C ity  o f  Snydar, S carry  County, Taxas, 
as d aac rlb ad  U  Volons 14S, Paga * ^ t »  .......................

L ls ta d  la  tb o  cap tio n  abova a rc  d a lln g a a n t to n  s a l t s  In idilch Judgnonts o f  
Poroclooara  haoo boon rondarnd and Ordors o f  So la  hava baaa Issuod. Tba
l i s t i n g  fo r  sock a n l t  s o ts  o u t: (1 )  th a  Caaao Nxnbar; (2 )  tb s  P l a in t i f f  Tan 
O b it; (3 )  th a  Dafandanto; (4 ) tb o  Data o f  tb a  Jodgaant; (3 )  th a  Data a f  
Lovy; and (6 )  th a  P ro p arty  D a o c rlp tla a .

Undor tb a  Ordar a f  l o l a  Isnuad pam oon t to  aacb 
d id  a t  tb a  t i n s  a p a a lf la d  f a r  aacb s a l t  laoy api 
s a l t  00 daatsrlbod Oboao os tb a  p ro p e rty  a f  th o  D aft 
od l a  aerk  a a l t .  On tb a  so la  d a ta  a p a c lf lo d

dgnant Sboaa l l s t a d .  I 
each p ro p e rty  la  soeh 

an ts  nonad o r  d a a lg n a t-
m. oh lch  I s  tb a  f i r s t

Data o f  Jad M o at; .Inly 21. ISM 

l a t a  o f  Ixnryt Detohor 31, ISM

Lot 1. H ook  I ,  R ia tk lan d  A ddition . C ity  o f  la y d a r .  S carry  Coaaty, Taxas, 
a s  d aaa rlb a d  l a  Volons 314, Paga 13, l ^ r r y  Oaant y Daad Raoords. Acet. 
M I-M

Wrr HD. Id.lM

RDJHO I .  R  AL

N ats o f  b M in a a t!  Ju ly  M . ISM 

Data o f  Laayi Octobar 31. IRM

Lot 1, H ook 17, Oadp R a lR ta  A ddition , to  th o  C ity  o f  la y d a r , lo a r ry  Coon- 
t y ,  Tbnaa, noro  f a l l y  daac rlb ad  la  Volans IM , Po m  171 o f  tb s  Dead Raoar da 
o f  Ran r ry County, Tanoa. Aer.t. #H -I3M -«1S0-0I27-W 01.

w r r  HO. Id .dM

Taaaday o f  s a id  n e n tk , I w i l l  n f f s r  and s a i l  a t  p u b lic  s n e t lo a , . fo r  cash , 
aaak p ro p e rty  daaerlb o d  oboun, and a l l  th a  r i g h t ,  t i t l e ,  l a t a r a s t  and ao- 
t a t o  ia  and to  oaah aaeh pro p a rty  owaad o r c la ln a d  by th e  Dafandanto nonad 
l a  aao n aetlo n  w ith  aach aacb p ro p a rty ; PROVIDO, bawuuar, th a t  no p ro p a rty  
s h a l l  bo so ld  d l r o a t ly  o r  In d lr a c t ly  to  aa yana o tb a r  than  a Tan Ih ilt  id ileh  
I s  a  p a r ty  t o  th a t  a p a c lf lc  s a l t  fo r  Isoa tboa tb a  t o ta l  anonat o f  tan au , 
p a a o l t la a ,  la ta ro o t  and o a s ts  duo a g a in s t  th a t  p o r t le a la r  pro p a rty  o r  any 
adjodgsd u a lo a  dosroad , a b lc hawar I s  lo n ar.

Tbo Poroolaoa r a Ralao andar t h i s  N a tlco  w i l l  ba b a ld  oa tb o  f i r s t  Tbaodoy 
o f  s a id  noo th , a t  th o  Oaarthoaoa door o f  l a i d  Caaat y . a t  tb a  t lo o  aoa s o t  
obovo, by and t h r o ^  tb a  LAW DRICRR OP DATVI ITIIN . 3M I N. Lonar H a d . ,  
■ a lto  306, A a a tU . Taaaa 7I7M  (A rea Cods 312) 476-4 IM . ay a u tb a r la sd  
rap raaan ta tIw u .
Tbo a s la  o f  aaah p ro p arty  s h a l l  ba o u b jac t to  tb a  r lg b ta  o f  th a  nofaadaaca 
aanod la  counoctlaa  w ith  aoob p a r t i c u la r  propart y , and any snceaaoora la  
t l t l o ,  to  radoan auak a p a a lf la d  p r o p erty  la  th a  t in s  aad aaaaar p rouldad by 
low; and su b jo o t a la s  to  tb a  r ig h ts  o f  any dafandants to  haws aach p o r t le u -  
l a r  p ro p a rty  oanad o r  c la ln a d  by ouch dofaadoats d la ld o d  oirf ao ld  l a  laoa 
d iv is io n s  than  th a  uholo  as prov ldad  by low. Tbo so la  as to  oaah p ra p arty  
la  to  ba nada to  s a t i s f y  tbo  hrdgnoat rundarad a g a in s t th a t  p a r t lo u la r  
propar ty  and tb a  Defandoata nonad la  oaonactloa  w ith  th a t  p a r t i c u la r  propai - 
ty .  Tba proooads a f  tb a  a a la  o f  aaeh p ro p arty  a re  to  ba a p p lied  to  tb s  
s a t i s f a c t io n  o f  th a  Ju d ^ n n t  a g a ln o t th a t  p a r t lo u la r  p ro p a rty , and chs 
ru n a lad ar o f  tb o  so la  procnada. I f  any. aro  to  ba rp p lln d  on th a  low d i 
m e  to .

Datod a t  Rnydar, t h is  tb a TIcSL'T'-i-

N|Re I .  im . R AL
Noko o f  JhdM M t: Ju ly  M . ISM

Nota o f  Levy: Outobar 31, ISM
AhAli r.A)u^

Tbo I .  1/t  o f  fiat Id and th a  t .  I d ' o f  th a  I 1/2 o f  l o t  II, H ook 4S. 
Wllnach A d d ition , C ity  o f  Anydar, le u r ry  County, TOaos, aa d ascrlbod  la  
Voluna 141, Pugs STS, l au rry  Oounky daod Nsaotda.

R h a r lf f ,  la u rry  Couuty, Taaaa

»p /D iix ta ckier.

G etting out of a funk
Ten most frequent responses 

to depression
Telephone a friend 

Get together with friends 
Watch T.V. 

'  Listen to music
Head

Try to figure it out 
Pray 

Eat 
Sleep 

—-tieeiLtsouse

44%
38%

34%
29%

24%
2f% |
24%|

22%
20% |

Sourca; Tho Roper Organirallon. Inc NEAQRAPtNCd

Ttw most common response to (tepression is  to seek out the support of oth
er people. Phoning a friend or getting together with friends are the Nos. 1 
and 2 cho ices in a recent survey. Praying, eating, sleeping and cleaning 
house are other (XMnmon — but less frequent — responses to depression.

Collision
A 1978 Chevrolet Camaro 

driven by James A. May of 1212 
N. Ave. N was in collision with a 
parked 1985 Buick Park Avenue 
owned by Alvin C. Robinett at 
7:33 p.m. FYiday in the Sonic 
Drive In parking lot.

Incident
resolved

Thomas Strayhom of 2513 31st 
St. told police at 12:03 p.m. Fri
day ffiat an incident two weeks 
ago in winch some children had 
broken eggs on his v ^ c le  had 
been satisfactorily resolved.

Strayhom said the (diildren’s 
mother had agreed to pay for the 
(lamages, and he asked that no 
official rq x x t be taken.

M urder

Beulah Neie
Services fCM- Beulah Neie, 88, of 

3200 40th Street are set for 2 p.m. 
Monday a t Bell-Cypert-Seale 
Chapel with Dr. Wylie “Buff" 
Hearn, pastin' of First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will follow a t Snyder 
Cemetery.

She d i ^  at 6:55 a.m. Saturday 
at Snyder Nursing Center. She 
was tKxn Aug. 24, 1901, in 
Hamilton County, Tex. She was a 
homemaker and was married to 
Norbert A u ^ t  Neie Nov. 3,1923, 
in Hamilton. He died Oct. 5,1983. 
She moved to Snyder from Sweet
water 18 years ago. She was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

She is survived by a daughter 
and son-in-law, Betty and Hassle 
Sneed of Snyder; a ' son and 
daughter-in-law, E. J. and June 
Neie oi Amarillo; five grand
c h i ld re n ;  10 g r e a t 
grandchildren; two sisters, Lucy 
Huse of Cransfills Gap and Faye 
Anderson of Waco; and two 
brothers, Barry Stanford ..of 
Hamilton and Elmer Stanford ff 
Clifton.

Arlin Preston
ANSON-Services for Arlin 

Preston, 70, former Snyder resi
dent. are pending.

He died at 1 p.m. Friday a t a 
hospital in Anson. He was bom 
Dec. 10, 1919. He was a member 
of Snyder National Guard’s Ck)m- 
pany G and served in the African 
and European campaigns.

He is survived by his wife, 
Vera, of the home; one step
daughter; one step-son; one half- 
brother, James F. Preston of 
Snyder; two step-brothers, V. L. 
Wilson of Sherman, and Truman 
Wilson <rf Snyder.

Two arrested 
on DWI charges

state  highway patrolmen ar
rested two men for DWI in 
separate incidents late Friday 
and early Saturday.

A 58-year-old man was taken 
into custody on the charge at 
11:55 p.m. Friday west of Snyder 
on the Lamesa Hwy, and a  20- 
year-old man was arrested at 
2:45 a.m. Saturday at a location 
east of Snyder that was not 
specified.

At the same time the second 
driver was arrested, a 22-year- 
old man was taken into custody 
for making alcohol available to a 
minor and a 17-vear-old boy was 
arrested for public intoxication.

A 14-year-okl girl was taken in
to custody as a runaway at 9:36 
a.m. Friday in the 1900 Block of 
Colonan Ave. and was later 
released to a relative.

A 39-year-old man was ar
rested for driving with his license 
sunended a t 11:39 p.m. Friday 
in tM 1200 Block of College Ave.

Continued From Page 1 
number of Snyder residents Fri
day afternoon and evening, in
cluding three people who 
re p o r t^ y  saw the shooting.

“We have a suspect,” a police 
department spokesman said at 3 
p.m. Friday. “ It’s just a matter 
of interviewing witnesses and 
getting a warrant”

Detective Lt. Steve Warren and 
Assistant District Attorney Dana 
Cooley then went to the county 
courthouse with evidence to seek 
a m urder w arrant, which 
(Callaway issued.

The spikesman said a resident 
of the Coleman Apartments had 
called police at 12:53 a.m. 
Thursday to complain about loud 
music coming from Apartment 
No. 4 in the 1900 Block (tf Col
eman.

Garza, who was inside the 
apartment, turned the music 
down after policeman Walter 
“Chip” Mitchell went to the door 
to advise him of the complaint, 
according to reports.

Investigators believe the 
murder took place in the apart
ment about 3 a.m. Thursday 
following an argument between 
Garza and Limones.

Garza’s body did not appear to 
have any injuries other than a 
bullet wound in the right centei (rf 
his forehead. He was bare
chested and was wearing 
military-type green pants and 
white running shoes.

He had numerous marks on his 
ctvKt that had not bled — either 
old scars or injuries that in
vestigators thought could have 
been caused by the trash com
pactor.

Police said Garza’s father was 
called to identify the body, and 
after he said he thought it was 
Garza but could not be sure, 
police matched fingerprints on 
file with those of the body to 
determine identification.

Identificati(Hi could have been 
made difficult for the relative, in
vestigators said, because the 
body had been compressed with 
dirt and refuse and there had 
been heavy bleeding from the 
head wound.

Garza, who lived with relatives 
nearby at 1903 Scott Ave., was in 
the news recently as the victim 
and ch i^  prosecution witness in 
the attempted murder trial of 31- 
year-old David V. Medrano of 306 
20th St., who was accused of 
shooting Garza in the chest in a 
late-night incident Aug. 5 in the 
300 Block of 20th.

Police said Saturday, however, 
that Garza’s death and the 
Medrano trial were apparently 
not connected. An officer said he 
did not wish to say what the argu
ment was about, but he said the 
events that led up to the shooting 
indicated that there was no con
nection with the trial.

Medrano received a life 
sentence in the Texas Depart
ment of Oiminal Justice at the 
conclusion of the trial on Oct. 20 
after the attempted murder 
charge was enhanced to a first- 
degree fdony on the basis of 
prior convictions.

According to Oscar Wilde, “On- Wyoming became the 44th 
ly the shallow know themadves." state of the union in 1890.

Tlw WIcklln* Family 
Appraclatas All Tha 
Paopla That Phonad 
In Sightings Of Our 

Tarrlar And A Spaclal 
Thanks To 

KELLY RAGLAND 
For Rotumirtg Him 

To Us.
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Iran-Gontra case thrown out
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

federal judge threw out the Iran- 
Contra case against a former CIA 
station chief Friday, two days
after Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh barred courtroom 
use of classified information on 
CIA facilities and programs in 

—CentHil Amarifla^-

U.S. District Court Judge 
Claude Hilton said criminal 
charges against Josdph Fer
nandez focusing on His help to 
Oliver North’s secret Contra 
resupply network must be drop
ped.

Classified material the govern-
-Q ie a itcc fu a fi& U Ld iyu iS fi^

tial to this defendant,” the judge 
said.

Associate independent counsel 
Laurence Shtasel asked Hilton 
f<H* more time to work out a com
promise with the CIA to preserve 
part of the case, bi|t the judge 
refused, saying his rulings about 
c lassifi^  information in the Fer- 
nawdcs—nfwrtWr—“ have bean

A Great Gift Idea
Catch the New Look of CJuality

known” for ‘‘quite some time." 
They were  Issued in July.

Iran-Contra prosecutors will 
try to revive the case in the U.S. 
Court of Appeals in Richmond, 
Va., where they filed a notice of 
appeal following the session 
before Hilton in Alexandria, Va. 

Shtasel complained that Thom-

2-Head Cable Compatible |  
VHS HQ Recorder |

cies “have made bnnging tms 
case to trial extremely difficult.”  

The office of independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh has 
called the data the government is 
protecting ‘‘fictional secrets” 
that are widely known to the 
public.

M odel VRS51

108 channel quartz electronic tuning including 38 cable 
channels
VHS HQ circuitry with Detail Enhancement, White
Clip, and PRP Comb Filter
Automatic Power-On with Automatic Play, Rewind,
E jea, and Next Function Memory
Instant Record Feature
2-week, 4-event timer
Wireless Remote Control
Picture search lock
On-Screen pause bar *

The quality goes in before the name goes on*

This Fall, H'ane's 
offering comfort 

in more ways 
than one.

Save Big Now On Trane 
SuperHIgh Efficiency Heating 

And Cooling Systems
• TIm Ti«m XL 90 gu lunnn k 0M> MS A M
■Id lui 1 mmUadunik MMI Iklro raraM, oi 9m hM 
wchangm.
• Tte Tiai«XL1200ikoaMlcmrel<n upwIXgli Aknqr 
■Id an nduaiM nanilKlmi'i 10,a* Med «nrarty or 
oonpntn « l col. ,dn 2 |i*ai on pale.
• (Xto good Rlien inw bii, aid M a i behiwn Sepl. 4 tnd 
Nw. 19,1919.

majv£’

Lyle
Heating & Air Conditioning

Cali 573-1805
0% Inencing available on approved cradri daalar’aXL Cradtt Plan whan tlnar»c#d KA 12mondiaand paid in equal peymania Otter avaHeble bam perbolpeing daalere. Otter net av̂ eble le conbectofe end buidera. On quaMyini medala: BLU-K. BLD-K, TUC120AM0A. TTX

T A E K W O N D O  F O R  S T R E N G T H

Mon. & Wed. 
Classes
4:30-5:45 p.m. 
6:00-7:00 p.m. 
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Tues. & Thurs. 
Classes

10:30-11:30 a jn . 
6:15-8:00 p.m.

i t

West Texas Taekwondo Academy
2500 Ave. R Greg Gafford 573-4136 or 573-2555

sa cd l

CENTRAl. PILGRIM S .A IN D IA N S-C entral r iu O n , E ric  Lujan. K ar«n Rodriguoz, Michael 
kindergarten  students in Debra Alexander’s class Johnson, Amado Guzman, Cbonito Vlllazana, and 
pictured dressed like P ilgrim s and Indians a re  Randy C arrisalez. (SDN Staff Photo)
M atthew M arquez, M aritza Aguirre, Jessica  Car-

M ORE PILG R IM S & IN D IA N S -B i-lingual 
k indergarten  students in Virginia Quinteia’s class 
a t  C entral all dressed up for Thanksgiving, in 
back are , Jessica  Rodriguez, Steven Torres, 
Ashley G utierrez, Carlos M artinez, Sandy Torres,

Gabriel Solis, Cruz R enteria, Veronica Gonzalez, 
Artemio Aguilar. In front a re , G iana Fuentez, Saul 
Pena, Jesse  Luera, Timothy G utierrez, Jesse  
Luera, David E strad a , and Adrian Chavez. (SDN 
SU ff Photo)

Shoppers flood malls to start 
’89 holiday shopping season

by The Associated Press 
Turkey-stuffed Texans flocked 

to malls and department stores 
Friday,- the traditional start of 
the Chiistmas shopping season, 
and retailers were expecting a 
strong holiday season.

Merchants from Austin to 
Houston say they expect sales to 
run a t a brisk pace throughout 
the Christmas season, which 
some retailers say s ta r t^  in Oc
tober.

‘‘Shopping is great today,” said 
Dan R e ^ , general manager of 
Town & Country Center in west 
Houston. “ Actually (active 
Christmas) shopping started a 
w ^  or Hibre ago. It’s been solid 
and sthajdy and good all day to
day.”

Reed said women’s and men’s 
clothing werfrthe big AUers.

“We’re anticipating probably 
the biggest season we’ve had 
since about 1982. I think the 
economy in Houston is clearly on

WILSON MOTORS Takes The Worry Out o f 
Buvina Previously Owned Trucks
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the upswing,” said Chuck Mc- 
Curley, m anager of nearby 
Memorial City Shopping Center.

Retailers throu^out the state 
said they began sales before 
Thanksgiving and plan to con
tinue them throughout the holi
day season.

A woman shoppii^ a t the 
Galleria in DaUas said the holi
day advertising blitz convinced 
her to brave the crowds she knew 
she would face Friday. However, 
the woman, who refused to give 
her name, said the three hours 
she spent shopping wasn’t worth 
the effort.

“The sales don’t  seem all that 
great now that I’m out here,” she 
said. “I guess the excitement is 
in coming out. But it’s busy. It’s 
hectic and it’s crowded.”

But most retailers said they 
were pleased with the way things 
were going Friday.

“Shopping is great and very 
brisk,” said George Lancaster, 
m arketing director for the 
Houston Galleria. “Women’s ap
parel is up and housewares and 
electronics also a re  very 
popular.”

Robert Sakowitz, president and 
chief executive officer of 
Sakowitz, said the top-selling 
items at his Galleria store were 
embellished and ornamented 
jackets, as well as faux jewels.

leather and suede items. /
At Neiman Marcus’ Houston 

Galleria store, sales were 
double digit growth, said 
sptAeswoman Phyllis Wehring. 
“We’re seeing more shoppers 
out. It feels like Christmas b ^ a n  
the last week of October.”

Among the most popular gift 
items were Steuben hand coolers 
and Baccarhe glass, women’s 
shawls, scarves and handbags, 
men’s accessories, and dancing 
flowers, Ms. Wehring said.

Malls across the state lured 
customers by offering sh ap e rs  
choirs and giant Christmas 
displays.

“They have the carolers out 
and the ice skaters down there 
and it helps to get you in the tuHi- 
day sp irit,”  shopper Lisa 
Romero said as she roamed 
through the Galleria in Dallas.

Store managers in Austin 
reported brisk business, which 
they attributed to early morning, 
special sales and pleasant 
weather.

But based on what some shop
pers said, the retailers should 1̂  
less than enthusiastic.

Alice Guerra said she will hold 
down her (Christmas shopping. 
“I’ll probably wait until after 
(Christmas to see if I can get 
anything cheaper,” she said.

W hat's lurking 
in your air system?

FORD
MERCURY

LINCOLN

•  NEW CARS •  RENTAL

•  USED CARS •  SCRVICE

•  FMANCMQ • '  PARTS

•  LCASMQ •  BOOY8HOP

Op«»n Mon -Fri ■ 8-5 33. Sol 10-2

573-6351
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1-800-545-5019
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SNYDER TEXAS 79640
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“If we don’t get som e reforms around here, 
there could be protest marches. "

Budget directorM ichard Darman...
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Nov. 26, 1969 13A

P la n  p u ts  agencies on  sp o t fo r  sp e n d in g
WASHINGTON (AP) — White 

House budget director Richard 
Darnian wants to use a novel 
budget review process to help the 
Bush administration meet its 
deficit redoettoirgeiak,

Darniaa, head of the Office of 
•atid'’ 'Budget; ~*liay

told a(
0MB
proacR:: reviirWiiig ŷjth<
budgetf tn ^  year tfagt \^ 1  fauer 
them to coMpete vrith other high- 
priority programs for a limited 
pool of extra money.

n a t - r r t a n ’g

Shuttle flight still 
remains a secret
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — The five Discovery 
astronauts continued to work 
under a shroud of secrecy Satur
day, apparently stowing their 
gear and testing the T u ttle ’s 
control systems in preparatitm 
f(Nr a Sunday night landing in the 
Mojave Desert.

A news blackout ord«*ed by the 
military has prevented NASA 
from talking alxNit the classified 
Department of Defense mission, 

-but sources said the crew’s main 
goal was to d ^ lo y  a spy satellite.

Discovery is scheduled to land 
Sunday a t 7:02 p.m. PST a t Ed^ 
wards Air Force Base, Calif. It 
wiU be the third after-dark lan
ding in 32 shuttle flights.

Ih e  astronauts will return to 
their home base in Houston 
sometime Monday aftemotm, 
where they will be honored a t a 
ceremony a t the Johnson Space 
Center.

During past shuttle missions on 
the day bef(M*e landing, crews 
have spent part of their time 
stowing some their gear 
aboard the arbiter. The com
mander and pilot also test the 
shuttle’s flight control systems

H ard liquo r d rink ing  
lowest level in  years

ATLANTA (AP) — Americans’ 
consumption of hard liquor has 
fallen to its lowest level in three 
decades, federal health resear
chers reported Friday.

The national Centers for 
Disease ContrcQ reported that 
per-capita consumption of distill
ed spirits in 1986, the last year for 
which complete statistics are 
available, was the lowest since 
1959.

The average American drank 
0.85 gallons spirits in 1966, the 
lowest since 1959’s 0.84 gallons, 
according to researcher Darryl 
Bertolucci of the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse and Mental Health Ad
ministration.

Preliminary statistics indicate 
that the decline continued in 1987, 
to 0.83 gallons, Bertolucci said.

Distilled spirits are hard li
quors such as whiskey, rum, 
vodka or gin. Bear and wine, 
which are fermented but not 
d is tilled , a re  considered  
separately. However, CDC 
statistics show that consumption 
of alcoholic beverages as a whole 
is on the decline.

In its weddy report, the CDC 
said the drop in consumption of 
distilled spirits between 1965 and 
1906 was the sharpest since 1966, 
in terms of both actual cases sold 
and the percentage of the 
decrease. Exact statistics behind 
those findings were not available 
Friday because of the holiday 
weekoKl. -

"The decline in s p ir i t  con
sumption mav represent <^nges 
in me drinking patterns and

fcxJN TGET

...make sure 
jfour coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
Clyde Hall

Rick Halt
"insurance tar your 

Every need"
SNYDER

INSURANCE
AGENCY

182626111 S73-3163

Now At

221025th ' Snyder, Texas 573*3576

this wsei^PI 
heads, lea>j(v f(

agency
idget of

ficers scrambling for ways to 
convince the White House to 
overturn proposed 0MB cuts in 
their spending requests for the 
1991 fiscaly«ar.

Many budget officers planned 
to be at their desks through this

■weetreini w • ~Mdnagy~
jne ^  submitting their ap- 
of C]llB decisions on their 

(dgats. '
stration is racing to 

itiieet^ J e d .  8  deadline for sub
mitting its new budget to Con
gress, the first full budget sub- 
m is a i n n i  B s e s id e i i t i iR u B h  wiM> ge»-^

te February, he sub- 
^ i o u s  revisions to the

budget left by former President 
Ronald Reagan.

Federal agencies submitted 
their initial requests to 0MB on 
Sept. 1. Last Monday, they got 
the news on what r^uced . fun- 

j l i i ^  levels 0MB will be'recom- 
rfiending.'*'

The 0MB proposals were ac
companied by a letter from Dar
man explaining a new appeal 
process the agencies must follow 
in trying to overturn budget of
fice decisions.

Previously, “an agency would 
'Pecotnmend a -very ™tn- 
c r ^ e , ’’ Darman said in an in
terview taped Friday on the

“Evans & Novak” for broadcast 
on the Cable News Network. 
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

crash

and steering thrusters to make 
sure they are ready for the trip 
back home — a fiery, hourlong 
dive through the Earth’s at
mosphere.

Besides deploying a spy 
s a t e l l i t e ,  th e  D isc o v e ry  
astronauts also reportedly have 
been conducting experiments for 
the "Star Wars” missile defense 
system and other military pro
jects. But there was no confirma
tion from NASA or the Pentagon 
about the release of the satellite 
or the mission’s other objectives.

The last officiid status report— 
issued Thursday night by Mission 
Control in Houston — stated that 
the "crew is doing well and the 
arbiter continues to perform 
satisfactorily.”

Earlier, sources close to the 
project said the astronauts had 
accomplished their main goal of 
deploying a 2^-t<m, $300 million 
satellite capable of monitoring 
military and diplomatic com
munications in the Soviet Union, 
the Middle E)ast, Africa and 
Europe.

The Discovery mission is the 
fifth shuttle flight dedicated sole
ly to military purposes.

preferences in the drinking-aged 
population,” the CDC said.

Per-capita consumption of 
ethanol — the actual alcohol in 
alcoholic beverages — was 2.58 
gall<His from all beverages in 
1986, the lowest since 2.64 gallons 
in 1977. the CDC said.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Investigators searched for clues 
to explain why a twin-engine 
plane crashed near the Arlington 
Municipal Airp(M*t leaving four 
people dead.

John Griffin, an investigator 
with the National Tratu^Katat 
Safety
c r a s k l ^  ' toefcw

from the airport about 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday.

Investigator Rodney Crow with 
the Tarrant County Medical Ex
aminer’s office identified the vic
tims Friday night as Dennis 
Hughes, 49; his wife, Brenda 

^ Jean Insley, 48; and 
y,44.
couples arrived in

this area to \jsit someone in the 
Arlington hospital, had departed 
that area about 10 p.m. to return 
to the Midland area,” said John 
G rif f in  of th e  N a tio n a l 
Transportation Safetj^Bra^

 ̂ There was no fire and the 
emergency locator device did not 
operate, authorities said.

□
MintuM.* MM/Mon

□ DRY.fu>.gmnl»aih»r Uo/Mtwm tO$oit)»ni 
Ctmtumtt* lining
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WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 Colorado City 728-3722 

Monday-Satyrday 8:30-6:00

$ 1 1 4 9 5

MADE IN U S A

ANflMNn

Wrangler® 13MWZ® Cowboy Cut® 
Denim Jeans for Men

Your Choice

Indigo Blue, Reg. 19.99. B lack or Gray, Reg. 22.99. Wrangler® 13MWZ® 
denim jeans are 100% cotton with five-pocket styling and a straight leg 
silhouette that fits over boots. Indigo blue in sizes 28-42. Black or gray in 
sizes 29-38.

•' ■ A* ■ ‘

S A V E  ^4

Wranaler^ Jeans for Bovs

Boy8'4>7. Reg. 13.99 Boya'8-14, Reg. 16.99

Wrangler® makes thek denkn jeans tor boys from 100% pre- 
washed cotton arxf styles them with 6ve-pockets, zipper fly and 
straight leg silhouette. In your choice of indgo blue or black. In 
regular and slim sizes.

wrangler

FrM Gift Wrapping On All Your PuiphaoM

3210 College Ave., Snyder

r» ,ia M

N W
IVe're Good at Making You Look Great!

■V f*  .
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HOMETOWN

-4211 College Ave.
We Give S&H Green Seals

Double On 
Wed. & Sun.
NMh *10 Purchase Prices Good Through Nov. 29,1989

Hills Brothers
Coffee

13 oz. can

12 O z. C an  Frozen
Citrus Hill 
Orange Ju ice

4 E a r Pkg.

Green Giant 
Corn On Cob

3 9

Bake-Rite
Shortening

990
42 oz. can

Plain 19 Oz. Can
Wolf Brand 
Chili

3 Oz. Pkgs.
Campbell's Ramen . .

7 / - | U UNoodle Soup

3 Lb. Tub
Shedd's 
Country Crock

Potter

Sausage

7 9

64 Oz. Bottle
Rainbow 
Apple Juice

147 O z. Box
Bold Detergent

18 Oz. Jar
Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter

All Varieties 10 Oz. Box
Chex
Snack Mix

*

32 Oz. Bottle
Dawn Dish 
Detergent

22 Oz. Bottle
9 9  Fantastik

Spray Cleaner

1 Lb. Pkg.

Mellow Crisp W Q ^ A

1 lb. roll

Bacon

M 12 0z. Pkg.

Corn King 
Franks

Russett

Potatoes
101b.

Keebler Zesta

Crackers
Zucchini
Squash

1 lb. box
Jalapenos
Peppers

Charmin
Bath

Tissue
4 roll pkg.

f  I

Pepper
All Varieties 

2 liter

IGA Ice 
Cream

1/2 Gal. Carton!
WHh Oiw FM«d FraquMM auyw  Cwd

Coca Cola 
Or7up

Aaat.8Pk Cana
WUh O w  niud r rsuuawl B u y r Card

IGA Large 
Eggs

Doz. Ctn. 1 9 0
li Ono FMod Froquwii Buyor Card

IGA Homo or 
Lowfat Milk

$ 1 .4 9Gal. Jug
WHh Ona FMad Fraquant Bwyar Card

(



Scurry County Folks
By Shirley A. Gorman

Bill Starnes* pride and joy is a 
1904 Greybar Magneto Pay 
Telephone which he keeps <m a 
wall in the living room. He ac- 

f K i m ’f m a t a m m

Starnes’ interest and fascina
tion with antique telephones is 
also related to ^  chosen (urcrfes- 
sion. B efore re tir in g  in

Southwestern Bell Telei^ione for
su u w sr

years in construction where his 
m a in  d u tie s  in v o lv ed  
m aintenance and insulation 
work.

also s a  ved as

<1

and his wife, Rosa, transferred to 
Snyder from Colorado City where 
he was a construction foreman 
for Bell Telephcme. He spent 12

a good friend who gave it to him a
— few j>etnr e.1ie d ia l. *Wig ^ _____
-----fiieiid, who retired in I96fr, iiad  — Tliiily-fivej'eara agoi  ̂Starnea

had the tele{rfume f«r many years 
and gave it to Starnes because he 
knew he would appreciate and 
value it.

For that reason the 1904 wall 
plMMie holds a very special mean- 
i n ^ « ^  Starnes. Along witii the

Wead alw  I
gave him a wide variety of ana* 
que black telephones and a com
plete set (rf the Bell Telephone 
News Magazine, dating back to 
1941.

The antique wall ph(Mie has 
been appraised a t between $5,000 
and $6,000 and can be q;>erated by 
silver dollars, half dollars, 
quarters, dimes, or niddes.

The antique crank telej^one 
has five magneto bars inside it 
and in its heyday a twist of the 
crank would send out 100 volts of 
power which contacted *the 
operator. Technically, the 
te le p h ^  is still oi^aticmal to
day, but Starnes said he prefers 
to keep it as a ccmversational 
piece.

This 1904 model was kept on 
display a t a  Dallas museum for a 
year.

In addition to it, Starnes also 
has three other magneto wall sets 
dated 1882,1907, and 1913.

“They aren’t  pretty to lode at 
but I like my antique teleph(»ies 
anyway,’’ he said recently.

He also has in c^ectiw i 
several antique telephone parts.

The magnetos come in various 
designs but they are all black as 
the colored models were not 
available until years later.

rq>air Starnes’ territory was ex
panded to cover 12 area towns.

He said he liked the job very 
much and really had no thought

Starnes had been used to mak
ing his own decisions a t Bell 
Telephone, but after the breakup 
the “ rules and rpmilalinns kanl

side plan foreman for fiveTears that is exactly~what he dSd..^Ha-..aatm-every d r c i s ^  he fiad to 
-ttwfiyre ■" t r a r s T e r r l n g  ‘ to always enjoved his iob before 
mafhtensniee. e s te r  he accepteiiriSTSTbraSe up but aftei* that he 
the wire chief position which ex- said “ the job wasn’t' fun any 
panded his duties to include both more.”  He retired three years 
inside and outside jobs. . early, but to this day he said he

As manager of insulation and has no regrets.

The SDN 
Section B

San., Nov. 26,1989

m n l r a  u /o b  rtatnjM yrl l i .

usually had to go through five a lr e a d y  
other departments, if someone 
else’s jurisdiction was involved.

About this time, the American 
public was taking exception to 
the AT&T breakup and Snyder 
and Sriirry County^ residents. 
were jiist like everyone else.

the work themselves. For in
stance, his wife and her brother 
set in the windows.
—The greenhsaso wao a wo4uwil ■

he said he had always been in-
lH ""piafttr^aiK l'~' lliH ^

ha<l a s m a l le r  
greenhouse —

He started watching birds after 
he retired. He installed several 
purple martin houses in his yard 
just to attract the species.

IMl'a.JILaiuea, ablative o l hlan- ' 
ton, retired  from Cogdell

PRIDE AND JOY — Bill Starnes is pictured 
operating an antique 1994 Graybar Magneto Wall

Phone which is the “pride and joy’’ of his antique 
phone collection.lSDN Staff Photo)

cl(»ed and all repair work had to 
be handled through San Antonio, 
Starnes said he sometimes 
received telephone calls seven 
days a week, 24 hours a day.

Starnes liked the telephone 
business because “everyday was 
different and the work was never 
dull and routine.’’

Starnes joined the telephone 
company right after World War 
II. The native of Mineral Wells 
was drafted in 1943 and six mon
ths later found himself in the 
Pacific. He was with the infantry 
division that landed in New 
Zealand and after joining up with 
another division, he underwent 
training before being shipped to 
New Guinea. He took part in the 
invasion of Lujan and would have 
participated in the invasion of 
Japan if Japan had not sur
rendered.

Starnes was also wounded in 
the Philippines.

Now that Starnes has retired, 
he has lots of interests which 
keep him busy. He has three 
children, five grandchildren, and 
he likes to fish and garden. He 
said he doesn’t hunt much 
anymore but he has a favorite 
place in the mountains of New 
Mexico where he likes to fish.

Plants and birdwatchii^ are 
also high on his list of hobbies. He 
started his greenhouse project 
two years before he r e th ^ .  He 
saw a design in a magazine that 
he liked so well that he decided to 
have it duplicated as an add-on to 
their home.

Starnes said they did some of

ago. She served as the ad
ministrator’s secretary.

AIDS cases not 
reported right

CHICAGO (AP) — AIDS may 
be more widespread than 
previously thought, according to 
a study that found the disease 
grossly underreported in South 
Carolina.

The national Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta 
estimate that 10 percent to 30 per
cent of AIDS cases have not been 
p rc^ rly  reported to authorities. 
But a study published in today’s 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association says that of 153 AIDS 
cases that should have been 
reported to South Carolina 
authorities from January 1986 
through June 1987,62 — or 40 per
cent — went unmentioned.

“ If underreporting to the 
degree observed in this study is 
widespread in the United States, 
current estimates regarding the 
extent of the epidemic should be 
viewed with caution,’’ the resear
chers wrote in the study.

Since the early 1980s, 112,241 
AIDS cases have been reported 
nationwide.

Dr. Jam es  B uehler, a ‘ 
surveillance specialist on ac
quired immune deficiency syn
drome at the CDC, wrote in an 
editorial also published in today’s 
jo u rn a l: “ U nderrepo rting
minimizes the importance of the 
epidemic and threatens the 
public health response.’’

H o i s e r y

•Taxtund 
Silk Raflectlons 
•Ultra Sheer

-t V
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Scurry Library 
News and Views

Snyder ISD Menu

TEATURErA MIND OF MY 
OWN, by C hris C ostner 
Sizemore.

“A Mini (tf My Own” is about 
the woman who was known a s  
Eve, and her triumph over multi-

about rebii'th, recovery a
commitment t» -faB E u ly - 

and community. Ms. Sizemore 
tells about her growth and ac
complishments, and the exten
sive work she has done with those 
who have experienced h*er 
disorder. Through her work, this 
disease is b e t te r  iinHers to o d  now. 
an^is'mbre able to Be treated.

2. “A Payroll to Meet; A Story 
of Greed, Corruptiim & FootbaU 
at SMU,” by David Whitfcxrd.

3. “Who Need? God,” by 
Harold Kushner.

3. “Bud Haatin’s Avon BotUe 
•—-IT r

F iC T H m -

BREAKFAST 
MONDAY 

Cold Cereal "
Toast
Grape Juice 
Milk %

TUESDAY 
Biscuits with Gravy 
Orange Juice 
Milk

WEDNESDAY

1. “Strikezone,” by David F,
Nighbert. «.

2. “Imperial Lady,” by Andre 
Norton.

3. “Twilight of the Dawn: A
Novel of-the Civil War,” by 
Elizabeth nnbii«8. ______ ______

LIBtilt7  B(iuui "are from io a!m.

1. “Betty Crocker’s Southwest 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Cooking,” by Betty Oocker. Thursday.

THURSDAY 
Scrambled Eggs 
Biscuit 
Apple Juice 
Milk

... ... ........... FRIDAY
Breakfast Taco

LUIHCH 
MONDAY 

Fish Wedges 
Macaroni and Cheese

Diced Carrots 
Apple Wedges 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Steak Fingers 
Southern Gravy 
Mixed Vegetables 
Golden Potatoes 
HotRoU 
Milk

WEDNESDAY

- r iiim r tP e iic h n i
French Bread 
Milk

THURSDAY
C3iili with Beans 
Tossed Salad '  
Chilled Pears 

— ^ C o M b e e a i i - — —
Milk

BBQ on a Bun 
Cole Slaw 
Buttered Com 
Peanut Butter Cake 
Milk

j  Rh(}des, Steel..,

Couple says vows 
at country club

H U M B LE-R hoda Louise 
Rhodes and William Lm  Steel 
were united in marriage Nov. 18 
a t El Dorado Country Club. Rev, 

...aoherL  Xaylor officiated the 
^ a e r e m o o y .  ~  '

__ Parents of the couple are Mr. 
t and Mrs. Lufhcr Paul Rhodes of 

Orange and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Estep of Snyder. Grandparents 
ot the groom are Mr. and Mrs. 
W.T. Steel of Dermott.

Kay Rigsby served as maid of 
- hopoftr-Paut Rhodes, brother-of 

the bride, was the best man.

Town and C ountiyTop ics
By Kathryn Roberts 

Extension Agent

bearer was Trey Paul Rhodes. 
Regan Lament was the flower 
girl. Ushers were Rodney Rhodes 
and Chuck Lomonte,

A dinner reception featuring 
barbecue followed the eetxmxKW* 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bridge City H i^  School and is 
em ployed with P e rso n n e l 
Systems • Temporary Service. 
Inc. The groom, a Snyder High 
School graduate, is employed 
with American Door, Inc. 
^FollowifigHa honeymoon trip  to 

Snyder, the couple is a t home in

/

4-H IS DEMOCRACY 
IN ACTION

Four-H club members find that 
u n d e rs tan d in g  dem ocracy  
through club meetinjgs is en
joyable and beneficial. Here, 
b < ^  and girls learn and practice 
the fundamentals of our form of 
government.

The 4-H club meetjng is a 
workshop in democratic citizen
sh ip  th a t teach es  youths 
parliamentary procedure, how to 
make individual and group deci
sions, use elected officers effec
tively and plan and carry out 
group activities.

Most meetings, held in homes, 
schools or community centers, 
cover four areas-inspiration, 
business, education and recrea
tion.

The educational part of the

meeting centers around in
dividual projects and activities 
that interest the group and help 4- 
H’ers to develop desirable per
sonal tra its . Recreation is 
another impwtant aspect of 4-H 
meetings. Youth experience per
sonal growth and learn to use 
leisure time wisely.

Locally and nationally, 4-H is 
carefully planned according to 
developing needs of growing 
yoiuig people. Clubs are organiz
ed in three main ways:

—Any youth in a community w  
neighborhood may belong to one 
club with separa te  project 
groups within tlm club.

—The club may be centered 
around one project.

—It may be a school club in 
areas with sparse p<q>ulati(m and 
where travel is a problem.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT — Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hart announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Shana Diane, to J. Reed Butler, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Butler of Trenton. The couple plans to unite 
in marriage at 7:30 p.m. March 3 at First Baptist Church. (Photo by 
Glen Johnson at Texas A&M University)

Hermleigh ISD Menu

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN  

Stinson Drug
North Side of Square 57!^531

HEALTH PROGRESS 
The death rate from stroke has declined from 89 per 100,0001 
people In 1950, to 34 in 1984-with an unuatMl annual decline 
of 5.7% since 1973. Medical care has improved. But public 
awareness and better Hying habKs^n-amoking, reduced fat 
and cholesterol in the diet; more vegetables, fruH aiKl whole 
grain bread and cereals, also exercise, are responsible for | 
lowered death rates from heart problems, as well as stroke. 
Cooperate with your medical team by having a healthful 
H fe i^ le .

45 Portraits
Featuring 15 Portndt 
Christmas Cards

W P ' A

$5095 VALUE NOW ONLf
45 Portrait Rackage: 1-10x13, 2-8x l0s, ^  piimsm
3-5x7k 15 mnats, 9 Kum-Portraks srnmgFM
and 15 Portrait Christmas Cards
GsS 45 portraits, including a 10x13 and 15 Portrait Oiristmas Cards for only 
$1205 No appointment neoasaary. K mart wsicomss twbiaa, chiidran, 
adults and groups. Roaas and advartisadapacialportraits our salaction.
12 each additional subfact. Not valid with any other Oder dne advertised special per 
lamity Portrait sizes apprqdrnate Christmas background awilable a  no edtachaiga.

Last Visit Before Christmas!
Wednesday, November 29 thru Sunday, December 3 

Dally: 10 am.-7 pm . Sunday: 12 Noor»-5 pm . 
3500Collega, Siiyder

BREAKFAST 
MONDAY

Fruit
Buttered Rice 
MUk

TUESDAY
Juice
Waffles with Syrup 
Milk L

WEDNESDAY
Fruit 
Kolaches 
M n k

THURSDAY
Juice
Buttered Grits
Toast
Milk

FRIDAY
Fruit
Fried Ham 
Hot Rolls 
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Com Dogs
Macaroni and Cheese 
Pickled Beets 
Peach Cobbler 
Milk

TUESDAY
Spaghetti wiUi Meat Sauce

Cream Style Com 
Soft Bread Sticks 
Pink Applesauce 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Buttered Cabbage 
Glazed Carrots 
Combread 
Peanut Butter Bars 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Smothered Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
BlackeyePeas 
Hot Rolls 
Orange Cake 
Milk

FRIDAY
Hamburgers 
Burger ̂ l a d  
Tater Tots 
Fruit Gelatin 
Milk

PCA.mc 1«M a o m  ▼  ProcKjcn 
gn* you bMMr ponrMi

lU i l ia b y L ^ Lamaze

j i

Childbirth Classes
Thursdays 7:00-9d)0 p.m.

(Total of Six Classes)

Nov. 30 - Jan. 4
Glasses w ill be held in the 

Doctor’s Lounge
•D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital 

Martha Treat, R.N., Instructor

•Physioloor of Pregnancy and DeHveiy 
• rip s  to Avoid Complications 
•Breathing Techniques 
•Newborn Care 
^Breast Feeding Techniques 
•Tour of Hospital OB Dejiartment

Open To Any Expectant Parents 
TIm fw is $40.00 ptr cou ,̂ snltn 
mralM in LUUABT LANE pm

Space Is Limited
CaN 5734374 Eii 244

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM LEE STEEL

Bridge By James Jacoby
tk)

Freshmen at Millikin Universi
ty in Decatur, HI., begin their col
lege lives by attending camp. The 
university rents a nearby 4-H 
camp for a two-day orientation 
p ro^am  that precedes the begin
ning of classes.

NtHTTH U-tS-tt
♦  97 
VQ 10 7 2
♦  A I 5 4
♦  7 3 2

WEST EAST
♦  KQ J 101 4 ♦  A 5
V6 ♦  JO S
♦ q  10 2 ♦  J 7 « 3
♦  Q10 5 ♦  9 0 6 4

SOUTH
♦  6 3 2  
V A K 5 4 3
♦  K9
♦  AK J

Vulnerable; North-South
« Dealer: South

SMth West North East
IV 2 4  3 4  Pass
4 4 Pass 4 4  Pass
4V All pass

Opening lead; ♦  K

Taking out 
insurance

Half a loaf is better than none, and a 
97 percent play is surely better than a 
75 percent one. Look at today’s auc

tion. West stuck in a weak two-spade 
overcall. When North raised to three 
hearts. South made a mild slam try of 
four clubs. Although North cooperated 
by showing the diamond ace, n e i t ^

ftiayer was willing to advance b^ond 
our hearts without a ^ d e  control.

West led the king of spades, over
taken by Blast with the ace. A spade 
was returned and the third spade 
played. Declarer fully expected East 
to be out of spades, but gambled that 
he did not hold the heart jack. So South 
ruffed in dummy with the heart 10, 
and East overruffed with the jack. 
Late in the day West took the setting 
trick with the clubqtiieen. Too bad. The 
contract would have made had the 
jack of l^earts been with West, or the 
queen of clubs with East. And some of 
the time declarer makes an overtrick. 
But insuring the contract is far better.

Since East is clearly out of spades, 
all declarer has to do is discard a club 
from dummy on the third spade. East 
can no longer make a trick with the 
jack of hearts, and declarer does not 
need to find the queen of clubs with 
East to avoid lo siu  a club trick. The 
only time this play loses is when East 
has all four outstanding tramps (J-9-6- 
6) as well as the club queen.

Jamm JaeotyX bookB 'Jacoby on Bridge" aad 
‘JacobyeaCardOamei’fwrittea wUbbiMlatbar, 
tbe late OaweU Jacoby) are aow evailable at 
bookatoreaBotbarepebUabedbyPbaroeBookt.

®  KM. N EW Sm m  ENTKRPRISE A88N

Designer 
Bowe-Cllps-Socks
Bring Your Outfit In For A 

Hair Accessory 
Designed Especisity For You

Printed Stationary, Thank You Notes 
and Calling Cards

Let He Pereonellze Your Chrietmea Cerda end 
Napkins 

SALE
STATIONARY, STAMPS A 

SUPPLIES
Cloee-out On Clothing Continues

TIhi® @iT8î  Qi
in the StucJio 

Behind OIney Savings 
1906 30th Street 

573-8455

^
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'  MONDAY
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6̂ 18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Charter Centre; 8 p.m.; Call 573-5164 for 

information.
Noah Project Support Groiq> fra* victinos of family violence; 6:30-8 

p.m.; free clilld care duriog meeting; founfonnajtton^ajls^ l^^
Open duplicate bridge; ColoradoCity bridge room; 7 p.m.
Hebdtaht;odKe294; Lodge Hatt _  _ _  ,
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side BafUlBl Churdi"KRowship- 

hall ;'7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn a t 573-8830 for information.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winstoiv 

Park; 8 p.m. For m<K« information, call 863-2348, 573-6110 or 573- 
6820.

, TUESDAY
Ladies Golf AssociaUon; tee time9 a.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Jr.R Cominpnity ̂ t w ; _ i -2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For

Skim milk makes rich tasting soup
By NANCY BYAL 

Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

—You won’t befieve a  soup‘Hus- 
rich tasting is made with skim 
milk, i t  haa only tM  .ushara pe r  - 
seiring but you’d swear it was 
made with cream.

To give the soup extra body, we 
pureed part o i the celery in a food 
processor or blender. Try the 
same trick with pureed carrots or 
potatoes to thicken soups or
sauces-.............................................
- r R K A M V r H ir K F N

% teaspoon pepper 
Trim and slice celery (should 

have about 3V̂  cups). In a larjge 
saucepan combine celery, 
chicken, carrots, onions a ^

a t . .

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7p.m.
TOPS TXS6; weigh-in and m ee ti^  7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor- 

nuiticm, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole a t 573-8628.
Scurry County Genealogical Society; Chamber of Conunerce 

Building; 7:30 p.m .; New members and visitors welccnne.
Scurry Lodge706; AFand AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.'
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 w  573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; 8 p.m. For more infor

ma timi, call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings 
will be a t this location, instead of a t the Paric Club, Winston Park .)

WEDNESDAY
MAWC Salad Luncheon and Game Day; 11:30 a.m.; $5 per person; 

reservations to be nuide by 5 p.m. Monday; Call 573-3427.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Cmnmunity Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
I ^ r k le  City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
SparUe City Square D ancer; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Implicate Bri(^e; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30p.m.
DuplicateBridge; SnyderCountryClub; j:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-6:30 p.m. For 

informati(Mi, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; MAWC; 6 p.m. New members 

welcome and should register at 5:30p.m.
Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For mme information, 

call 573-2101 or 57341626.
Scurry County Alcoholics Ammyrnous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For infcHinatimi, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Storytime fw  four and five year old children; Scurry County 
Library; 10 a.m.

Snycto Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memmial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridgugflnyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; < ^ n  by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrismi a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College; 8 p.m. For mmre informa

tion call 573-2101 or 573-8826. (Until further notice, the meetings will 
be held a t this location, instead of a t the Park Club, Winstcm Park .)

New Horizon Alcohidics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 
8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.

SATURDAY
Diamond M Museum; open fimn 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; InadaleConununity Crater; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For m(N*e information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; (^>en from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.

H Q

Feature Packed 
Full Size Camcorder
High Speed 1/1000 Shutter 
and Auto Focus Power Zoom

CMMra 
CSM i  
Indaded

M od el VM 7050
$998.00

1/2* CCD Pickup Device ter •  Reoonteupto2 hoursand40 
superior ooiorvidresolulion minulee of action in Standard Ptey 
HQCircuilrywithDetal •  Fuly Aulomalic While
Enhancement and incroaeed Dsliincoand Iris
White level •  Rylng Erase Head ter
TTL Auto Focus knage Sensing proteesional qualtyedte 
Syteemwito 91.4-2.0 two speed •  DatammelneertCapebilty 
~6:1 power zoom lens

T*** <1—Ory S°”  beloTg rtic wwc $o€t on.*

^  4H1I|^Isb8
_ 9  aisapkgCiMir

I7SMI2

ANDCELERYSOUP 
^  of a 2-pound bunch ce le^
1 medium whole chicken 

breast, skinned
2 m ^ u m  carrots, peeled and 

halved crosswise
V4 cup sliced green onions 
1 cup chicken broth
1 tablespoon margarine or but

ter
2 tablesporas all-purpose flour 
2 cups skim milk
1 teaspoon snipped parsley 
Y4 teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon dried thyme, 

crushed

chicken and vegetables afe 
tender, about 25 minutes. 
Transfer chicken and carrots to'a 
bowl. When chicken is cool 
enough to handle, cut meat into 
bite-size pieces. Slice carrots. Set 
chicken and carrots aside.

in- blender-container o r food 
processor bowl blend or process 
broth mixture until smooth.

In  th e  s a u c e p a n  m elt 
margarine; stir in flour. Add 
milk all at once. Cook and stir 
over medium-high heat until mix
ture is thickened and bubbly. Add 
pureed mixture, cut-up chicken, 
sliced carrot, parsley, salt, 
thyme and pepper. Heat through. 
Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition information per serving: 268 cal., 33 g 
pro., 17 g caii>., 7 g fat, 74 mg chol, 860 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 220 percent vit. A, 17 percent 
vit. C, 14 percent thiamine. 22 percent riboflavin. 
67 percent niacin. 23 percent calcium. 13 percent 
iron, 30 percent phosphorus

f

CREAMY CHICKEN-CELERY SOUP — Forget the cream ! This 
cream y chicken and celery soup is made with skim milk. Pureed 
celery gives the soup ex tra  body. (B etter Homes and Gardens 
Photo)

McCormack on tour with *R umors ’
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

blonde pigtails < have been gone 
for more than 30 years, replaced 
today by what looks like a 
modified Farrah Fawcett cut, 
but Patty McCormack still has 
that impish, almost wicked smile 
theatergoers remember from 
“The Bad Seed.”

She has done other things, but 
McCormack will be identified 
forever with that horror classic 
in which she played Rhoda Pen- 
mark, a sweet, polite, 8^year-old 
murderer. The Maxwell Ander
son drama was a hit on Broad
way in 1954 and two years later 
berame a successful movie for 
which McCk>rmack received an 
Academy Award nomination.

“It’s so hard when you do 
something that’s noticed so 
much, especially if you continue 
to w ( ^ ,” the 44-year-old actress 
says now. “Y du '^n  have credits 
up to here, but not everybody 
knows them. The one people 
focus on is the one that got the 
notoriety.”

But there was life after little 
Rhoda — a m arriage, two 
children, movies, a short-lived 
TV series, guest shots on

numerous other television shows, 
and stage appearances, mostly 
on the West Coast. Now McCor
mack has begun a national tow 
in “Rumors,” the Neil Simon 
comedy smash that will take her 
across the country during the 
next nine months.

Rehearsals for the tour 
brought her back to a New York 
theater for the first time since 
“The Bad Seed” and triggered 
memories of her days here as a 
child actress.

McCormack’s career began in 
the early ’50s in New York when 
her mother, a former profes
sional roller skater, carted her 
off to auditions.

“Things just seemed to hap
pen. I had a terrible lisp, and my 
mother todc me to this woman to 
correct it,” she recalls, “And the 
woman had show business con
nections.” •'

It led to her first Broadway 
show, “Touchstone,” with Ossie 
Davis, which ran for one week. 
The following year, she was a 
star in “The Bad Seed.”

“I had the same growing dif
ficulties that anybody had. Peo
ple would say about me, ‘You’re

such a normal kid.’ And of course 
I wasn’t. But I kept thinking, ‘I 
am a normal kid. I am a normal 
kid.’ And that’s confusing.

“I did what I did purely as a 
kid, because kids are almost 
natural actors. But then as life 
goes on, you try to be this for that 
person and that for this person, 
and you kind of get lost in the 
shuffle. 'And I think I did. I’m 
coming to terms with that now.”

The film version of ‘"The Bad 
Seed” brought a nearly teen-age 
McCormack to Hollywood where 
she did movies like “Kathy-0” 
and her own television series 
called “Peck’s Bad Girl.”

“At 16, my interest in show 
business dropped,” says the 
daughter of a New York 
firefighter. “I was confused. 
‘What do I really want to be?’ Of 
course, we still ask that, but we 
don’t tell anyone...

“ I moved back to New Yoik. I 
went to New Utrecht High School 
in Brooklyn. I worked realiiard  
at tieing anonymous. I even took 
back my real name which is Pat
ty Russo.”

From the time she was 18 to 21, 
McCormack abandoned acting.

She went to beauty school, sang 
with a rock ’n’ roll band (Mikey 
Vee and the Imperials) and work
ed in a talent agency for child 
models.

Then she started to miss show 
business. At age 21, she went 
back to Los Angeles and slowly 
began working again. She got 
married in 1967 and had two 
children, Bobby and Danielle.

“I had this fantasy about being 
the perfect mommy, but then my 
m arriage didn’t la st,” she 
recalls. “So half the characters 
were gone. Work again became 
important to me. ’’

Today, McCormack again 
thinks of herself as a working ac
tress.

She works regularly on televi
sion, having just completed an 
episode of Uie syndicated series- 
“Freddy’s Nightmares.” In it. 
she gets her eyes gouged out.

“It was fun,” she giggles. “ I 
guess I still have a bizarre sense, 
of humor.”  ‘ *

(B ig h a m
PHOTOGRAPHY

573-3622
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START WITH
B E R N IN A ^

$ 2 0 0
OFFI

Sefnina 1010

)

Enjoy sowing modo simple 
without giving up qualltyl The 
classic Bernina 1010 sews 14 
utility and decorative stitches 
phm automatic buttonholes.

SAVE
BIG$$
Bernina

1230

J L L
]

Computerized sewing at Its 
besti The new Bernina 1230 
sews dozens of decorative 
stitches to help you create your 
own holiday works of arti

.Gold and 
Silver Sale

Anything In Store ThaTs QoM 
OrSIhrer 20% Off

Sat. and Sun.

runk Showing
by "Artist's Co-op" 

Sequin Shirts, Denim Jackets, 
Vests, Sweat Suits

Being Shown at Oatlertee and 
The Texas Tech Museum

Com e In 
for

Christm as Ideas

2503 College

lERNINAI

let Ready!
’*Open Your TTunk” Class

By FsyePaBmon 
Mondm. Dec. 4,6:30 p.m.

I and Teohntouae IM ng  OMUnsne, 
■ Laoasand Trims

Continuous 
Demonstrations 

All Week-End
, . . ^ • • • 0  C8li*8*

h f f JOY IMTO 9734)303
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Stores keep tabs 
on all shoplifters

AUSTIN (AP) — Judy Hoffmeisto* has been clawed and bitten in 
her job as an undercover shoplifting agent, and her task is only going 
to get more difficult as thefts rise along with retail sales in ^  pre- 
Christmas rush.

Ms. Hoffmeister once saw a thin woman s ^ f  two dresses, some 
sets of shorts and a pair of tennis shoes between her legs, then wad
dle away. Her job was toescort the thief back into the store.

“She c lam p^  (hef teeth) in the c«iter oi my arm  and wouldn’t let 
g o ... I sat (»i her and she threw me off,” said Ms. Hoffmeister. “She 
was i  little old bitty thing. But it took two police officers to get her 
cuffed.”

Retailers are bracing themselves for the onslaught of shoppers 
and shoplifters, and stores that can afford it are  beefing up security 
forces.

Those is a  good reason. Industry cstimatee of stolaa marchandi.so. 
vary from 20 percent to more than 45 percent of a year’s losses.

*<Tbeioarket fdeietatiees isepandibenaarket !<»■ sttioHaerehMi- 
dise is up, too,” said Roger Thompson, loss prevention manager for 
the J.C. Penney Co. store in Highland Mall. “Plus people get more 
desperate. It’s just the Christmas spirit. ”

Shoplifters range from amateurs, to semi-pros, to slick and 
sophisticated professicmals.

The pros even have special tools — girdles that they stuff like 
Christmas stockings, or aluminum-lined shopping bags they hope 
will thwart the electronic tags attached to some merchandise.

As an undercover agent, Ms. Hoffmeister is a mistress of disguise, 
with wigs in various colm^. She roams the aisles of Ross Dress For 
Less Stores in Austin or San Antcmio, pushing a shopping cart and 
thumbing through racks. •

Patent may reap 
riches, but not for 
the inventor

By Abigail Van Buren
r> lOeSUnivarMl PrauSymlical*

Hunter Bags a Heavy Load of Geese

DALLAS (AP) — The inventor 
of the integrated circuit expects 
only personal satisfaction from 
the Japanese patent granted his 
former employer, which could be 
enriched by hunc^eds of milliCMis 
of dollars.

“Supposedly there are*other 
compensations in this world,” 
said Jack Kilby, who devised the 
circuits about 30 years ago while 
working for Dallas-based Texas 
Instruments, which owns the 
patents on the devices.

Japan granted the patent Oct. 
30 and Texas Instruments is ex
pected to reap a windfall in 
royalties on virtually all in

tegrated circuits manufactured 
in that country.

About $20 billion worth chips 
for computers and other elec
tronic devices are produced in 
Japan annually. A 1 percent 
royalty could mean $200 million 
per year to Texas Instruments.

KUby, now 66 and in business 
as a consultant, did not share in 
any royalties received on the U.S. 
patent Texas Instruments receiv
ed for the integrated circuit in 
1964.

Kilby told The Dallas Morning 
News he doesn’t expect to receive 
any share of the royalties from 
the Japanese patent.

DEAR ABBY: Now that hunting 
season is here and I see the birds 
heading south for the winter, I am 
reminded of a poignant poem you 
published about a goose whose mate 
was killed by a hunter.

Knowing tha t geese mate only 
once iira  lifetime. I was moved-to 
tears when I read it. Please publish

Tte«ahf; Abiqr. i  towtfaat  poem.......
AHUNTER^W IFE, 

MANKATO, MINN.

DEAR WIFE: I love it, too. And 
here it is:

A HUNTER’S POEM
A hunter shot a t a flock of geese 
That flew within his reach.
Two were stopped in their rapid 

flight
And fell on the sandy beach.
The male bird lay a t the water’s 

edge
And ju st before he died 
He faintly called to his wounded 

mate
And she dragged herself to his 

side.
She bent her head and crooned to 

him
In a way distressed and wild 
Caressing her one and only mate 
As a mother would a child.
Then covering him with her bro

ken wing
And gasping with failing breath 
She laid her head against his 

breast
A feeble honk ... then death.
This story is true though crudely 

told
I was the man in this case.
I stood knee-deep in snow and 

cold
And the hot tears burned my face.
I buried the birds in the sand 

where they lay
W rapp^  in my hunting coat 
And I threw my gun and belt in 

the bay
When I crossed in the open boat. 
Hunters will call me a r i ^ t  poor 

sport
tilin g  J

I was given up for adoption by a 
16-year-old unmarried mother who 
wanted her baby to h^ve a better 
home than she could give it a t the 
time. My brother and I (he was also 
adopted) are blessedly “counted” by 
the most loving and supportive par
ents «  child could Rope. for.

My family will always be grateful
sudi

brave and wise decisions.
My brother and I wouldn’t  have 

been here today if we hadn’t  be
longed to those original parents for 
nine months.

I would be honored to be counted 
by two sets of parents, but your 
reader’s decision is a personal one, 
and only she should decide.

Like the divorced parent without 
custody, her child may not count 
legally, but if her heart counts, let it 
give her the answer she seeks.

WELL ACCOUNTED FOR 
IN SAN ANTONIO

DEAR ABBY: I became a grand
mother a short time ago, so would 
that make my sister a great-aunt or 
a grand-aunt? And what would that 
make my aim t — a great-great-aunt 
or a great-grand-aunt?

We have been discussing this back 
and forth within the family and can’t 
seem to agree on the answer. Can 
you solve this relatively puzzling 
problem?

JACKIE P.
IN COSTi^^MESA, CALIF.

DEAR JACKIE P.: My Web
ster’s N inth New C ollegiate D ic
tionary show s “great-aunt” and 
“grand-aunt” to be interchange
able, so  ask your sister  if  she 
prefers to  be called  “great” or 
“grand” — they're equally flat
tering.

A ccording to  th e Fam ily H is
tory C enter o f the Church o f the 
Latter-day Saints, your aunt 
w ould be your grandchild 's 
great-grand-aunt.

DEAR ABBY: In the past, you 
have given comfort and hope to griev
ing pet owners. Just your acknowl
edgment of ̂ e  grief that occurs when 
a special pet is lost has surely helped 
many people. We’re writing to let 
you know of a hotline that is now 
available to flirther help people who 
are grieving over the loss, or the 

i«» ,  dftfpet: — -
In February of 1989, we, a group 

of University of Califomia-Davis 
veterinary students, headed by 
Bonnie Mader of the Human-Ani
mal Program and Kelly Palm, a 
fourth-year veterinary student, 
started the Pet Loss Support Hot
line.

The people who staff the hotline 
understand that losing a special 
animal can be one of the most diffi
cult times in your life. We provide 
support in making decisions and 
experienciixg feelings. Please pass 
on our number to those who may 
benefit from it. Thank you.

VOLUNTEERS OF THE PET 
LOSS SUPPORT HOTLINE, 
SCH(X)L OF VETERINARY 

MEDICINE, UC-DAVIS

DEAR VOLUNTEERS: It is  my 
pleasure to  announce such an  
innovative and com passionate 
service. ’The telephone num ber 
o f the P et Loss Support Program  
is  (916) 752-4200. The hours are 
6:30-9:30 p.m. (PST), M onday 
through Friday. C allers p lace  
ca lls at th eir ow n expense and  
there are no additional charges. 
’The b est o f luck to  you. I have a 
hunch yhu w ill be barraged w ith  
phone ca lls.

TRJIVIS FLOWERS
OlveASmlle.. 11«»37th si.
Give Flowers 573-9379

But that day something broke in 
my heart

And shoot again? God forbid!
Lemuel T. Ward

DEAR ABBY: You requested a re
sponse to the St. Paul reader who 
didn’t  know if she should count the 
baby she gave up for adoption when 
she was 16 when she was asked how 
many children she had.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend— ac
tually he is no “boy”; he’s a 33-year- 
old man — refuses to buy me a gift 
for any occasion. That includes my 
birthday, Christmas, St. Valentine’s
D a y , H n  an jra  hp*« nfrm irf I  u rn n ’t

* • *

"How to W rite L etters for All 
provides sem pls letters of 

co sg ra tu la tlo n s, thaak-yous, con- 
dolences, resumes and business letters — 
even bow to write a love letterl It also 
in clu d es how to properly address 
clergym en, governm ent o ffic ia ls , 
dignitaries, widows and others. To order, 
send your name and address, plus check 
or money order for $2m  ($9 JW in Canada) 
to: AMqr’s Letter Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, 
Mount Morris, n i. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

like what he buys, so if I want a 
present, he will give me the money 
and I can buy what I want.

Abby, if he only knew that I would 
be thrilled with anything he bought 
me because he took the time and 
effort to buy it. What should I do? I 
hate to take the money from him and 
buy myself a gift.

GIFTLESS IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR GIFTLESS: Why not 
m ake it  easy for him? O ffer to  go

w ith him  to se lect a  g ift for you. 
That way, you w ill both be sure 
it’s  som ething you can use and 
w ill like.

If that idea doesn’t appeal to  
him — or to  you — prepare to  
rem ain g iftless for a very long  
tiase, besause  your boyiM end 
eith er has no confidence in  his

parting w ith m oney.

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
letter from the woman in Wisconsin 
whose husband had recently passed 
away, and her children thought they 
had done her a big favor by clearing 
her home of all their father’s belong
ings, I had to write to say I know 
exactly how that lady feels.

Many years ago, I lost a daughter, 
and the hardest thing I ever had to 
do was to go through her belongings 
and decide what to do with them.

I am sending along a newspaper 
clipping from my hometown. I hope 
you And its message (from a l(x;al 
funeral home) worth passing along 
to your readers.

R.M.P. IN SACRAMENTO
DEAR ILM.P.: I do. I believe  

m any readers w ill relate to  it:

WHO SHOULD SORT THE 
DECEASED’S BELONGINGS?
One of the most difflcnilt tasks a 

recent widow or widower must face 
is sorting the departed spouse’s be
longings. Although a will often speci- 
fles that some articles should be given 
to friends and relatives, usually many 
items remain unmentioned.

It is tempting, in the difflcult 
months following the death of a 
spouse, to let one’s children or friends 
sort his or her belongings. But this is 
not advisable for two reasons:

First, one’s possessmns are im
portant to him or her, and their dis- 

al should be taken care of by 
someone'vefy close.^This enfeOfS^ 
tha t any decisions about what to 
keep and what to give away will be 
made according to the wishM of the 
deceased.

Secxmd, sorting the belongings of 
a lost loved one is an important step 
in the grieving process for the sur
viving spouse. By reviewing one last 
time the material things associated 
with the deceased, the spouse can 
felly re<x)gnize tha t he or she is gone, 
and can accept that.

COME DINE WITH US

Willow Park Inn’s
SUNDAY 
BUFFET

Hand Car/cd ? 2ron of Beof, «
Fish, Turkey or

Fried Chicken & Gravy V
Children Under 6 4 .99
to d ad M  Cs6 m , Tm  
6r$i6DrM

Farm exports nearing $40 billion mark
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

nation’s exports of farm prcxlucts 
in the fiscal year that ended on 
Sept. 30 came close to the $40 
billion forecast by Agriculture 
Department experts three mon
ths ago.

According to a detailed report 
by the department’s Ecomnnic 
Research Service, the value of 
shipments in the 1989 fiscal year 
was almost $39.7 billiim, up 12 
percent from $35.3 billi(Mi in 1988.

That was the biggest export 
value since the record f^ .8  
billion in 1981. It also marked the 
third consecutive year-to-year in
crease since exports plunged to 
$26.3 biUi(Mi in 1986.

Officials said the 1989 export 
surge came despite a sharp cut
back in the department’s Export 
Enhancement Program, or EEP,

which subsidizes selected exports 
to designated overseas markets.

^ ricu ltu ra l imports, mean
while, were valued a t a record 
$21.5 billion, up from about $21 
billion in 1988, the previous high. 
Vegetables, grain and grain pro
ducts, sugar and rubber showed 
the largest increases, the report 
said.

As expected, the actual volume 
of 1989 exports of key com
modities was down from the 
previous year. But higher “unit” 
prices for many items (rffset the 
decline in shipment tonnages.

For example, total U.S. wheat 
exports dropped to 37.7 million 
metric tons from 40.5 million tons 
in 1988, despite huge slwm ents to 
the Soviet Union and China. The 
value, boosted by higher market 
prices, rose to m(X« than $6

We have Hallmaik coordinated 
gifts andiparty accessories.

O u rr d t e  a n d  accessories 
oesigned lo  e m e ita in . 

to  dress u p  y o u r  
h o b d ay tab le - 

an d  th q r m a k e  
g rea t hostess 

g ^ t o o l

billion from $4.5 billion in 1988.
„ Ck>m exp(H*ts in 1989 ju m p ^  15 

percent from 1988 to 50.7 milliim 
tons, the most in a year since 
1981. That included a record 15.6 
mUliiHi tons shipped to the 
Soviets. Total shipments were 
worth $6.1 billiim, up from $4.32 
billion in 1988.

Soybean expm'ts in 1989 were 
reported a t 14.1 million tons, 
down from 21.1 million tons in 
1988, the lowest since 1975. The 
export value, at $4.06 billion, was 
down from $5.07 billimi.

ExpcN'ts'of cotton totaled 1.4 
million tons, or 6.6 million bales, 
the highest level in five years, the 
report said. Value, reflecting 
lower prices, d ip p ed  to $2.04 
billion from $2.14 billion in 1988.

The analysis also showed that 
spending for export subsidies 
under EEP dropped 15 percent in 
1969 to less than $2.8 billion from 
nearly $3.3 billion in 1968.

In terms of commodities, the 
EEP sulMidies covered less than 
15.9 million tons of wheat, down 
almost 40 percent from 26.3 
million tons subsidized in 1968.

All commodities authorized

under the program were cut 
back, according to the report. 
Others included:

—Rice, 20,000 tons in 1989, 
down 83 percent from 120,000 in 
1968.

—Barley, 529,000 tons, down 69 
percent from 1.7 million.

—Grain sorghum, none in 1989 
and 213,000 tons in 1968.

—Vegetable oils, 105,000 tinis, 
down 71 percent from 13,000.

—Frozen poultry, 8,000 tons, 
down 39 percent from 13,000.

—Eggs, 4.2 million dozen, down 
61 percoit from 10.75 million.

—Cattle, none, compared with 
12,000 head in 1968. ^

WASHINGTO^f (AP) — An 
Agriculture Department scientist 
has develcqied a sure-fire test to 
detect a costly virus in fruit tree 
seedlings.

Plant pathologist Ahmed F. 
Hadidi of the departm ent’s 
Agricultural Research Service 
said the test detects the presence 
of tomato ringspot 100 pox»nt of 
the time, compared with current 
diagnostic procedures that are 
only about 60 percent reliable.
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When will German reunification come?

Nov. 28,1988
Secret material desires you’ve been 
harboring for quite< sorrte time have 
good chances of being fulfilled in the 
year ahead. What you’ll be able to get 

'-e6uM.»4ke-yuugiMf9aMeMiKl. ~  
8A0MTTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) Don’t 
be discouraged today if that which you 
hope to accomplish isn’t achieved on 
your initial try. Where you'll really shine 
will be in situations that require a con
certed second effort. Sagittarius, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/0 this newspaper, P.O. Bok 91428, 
Cleveland, OM-4^KH-3428; Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

" (UUg ' l lli-JlW. u rc B W
things could happen for you today in ac
tivities where you’re exposed to lots of 
people. Repartee could provide you 
with valuable information that will In
spire your imagination.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The se
crets to your success today is to want 
for others that which you want for your
self, because when you try to be h^ fu l, 
you’ll find you will gain as much as the 
recipient.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The fact
that you’ll have strong opinions today 
could actually turn out to be helpful to a 
friend who is confident. This person will 
benefit from drawing upon your 
strengths.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Give as 
much attention as possible to a Joint 
venture that can be meaningful to you in 
material ways. This could be your most 
beneficial area today.

.TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) A solution 
to an important development that con
cerns you as well as an associate can be 
found today, provided each party Is w ill
ing to make certain adjustments. 
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) Once you get 
thirtgs under way today you work wiHjgo 
a lot quicker and smoother than you an
ticipate. The secret is to get Into gear as I 
rapidly as possible.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be the ini
tiator today instead of waiting on others 
to make social arrangements you hope 
will Include you. Conversely, if you do 
plan something, others will be glad you 
included them.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If there is  a do
mestic disruption today, take immedi
ate measures to rectify it as quickly as 
possible. No one’s feathers will get ruf
fled if it isn’t allowed to get out of hand. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ep(. 22) An unex
pected shift in conditions might occur 
today and you’ll want to be free to alter 
your course. To be on the safe side, 
don’t lock yourself into a rigid schedule. 
LWIAXSepL 23-Oct. 23) Diligently pur
sue qny le^ s you get at this time that 
could result in adding to your re
sources. Your material prospects are 
hopeful, so be expectant regarding 
opportunities.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
are likely to be both bold and visionary. 
This is an effective alliance, because it 
will give you the courage to carry out 
your convictions and achieve your 
objectives.

Nov. 27,1988
In the year ahead you’ll be extremely In
terested in reinforcing your financial 
base. This wHI be done with the aid of 
contacts who can halp you toward this

SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Les
sons you learn today could be of im
mense value because you’ll realize you 
can produce desirable results, even 
when you’re hemnted in by restricting 
circumstances. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius in the coming 
year. Sand for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mail $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91429;-Cteveland; 0M-44101-34es. Oe>- -  
sure to state your zodiac sign.

tionship you once cherished, which re
cently lost some of its luster, can be re
vitalized at this time if you’re willing to 
try. Use today to start mending fences. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-Fab. 18) Two im
portant goals can be achieved-today if 
you exercise your initiative and cour
age. Don't be afraid to beafd the lion in 
his den.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your ideas 
are likely to be quite bold and imagina
tive today, but you’ll be far more suc
cessful executing them with a group 
rather than with an individual.
AMES (March 21-April 19) Material 
gains could be uppermost In your mind 
today and your possibilities for adding 
to your resources w ill be closely affect
ed by people you’ve been involved with 
previously.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Initiative 
and leadership may be more in the 
harKfs of people with whom you’N be as
sociated today rather than on your own.
In order to advance your Interest it be
hooves you to be cooperative.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In order to 
fulfill your ambitions today It’s best you 
rely upon yourself rather than on others.
If po^ M e, try not to delegate important 
assignments to subordinates.
CANCER (June 21-JiSy 22) You’ve 
gained an enthusiastic booster for your 
present cause. Even though you might 
be dubious about this individual, this 
person has a faculty for generating pos
itive developments for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instinctively 
you’ll be aware that you can do what is 
expected of you today, provided no one 
attempts to push you. If you start to feel 
pressure from others, you are likely to 
balk.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Someone 
might talk to you today about an inter
esting idea that this person doesn’t 
know how to develop. However, you 
should be able to see possibilities this 
person can’t.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Focus your 
energies and attention on material mat
ters today, because this Is the area 
where you’re apt to be the most effec
tive. Making money isn’t a nasty 
pastime.
SCORFIO (OeL 24-Nov. 22) A friend, 
who see small value in something, may 
turn it over to you today. However, 
you’ll appreciate its potential and know 
how to turn it into something personally 
meaningful.

WASHINGTON (AP) — For 
form er Secretary ■ of State 
William Rogers, the reunification 
oi West and East Germany will 
be a reality when the long- 
divided German nation fields a 
single Olympic athletic team.

Former Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger thinks 
oounifioatiaB wiiil
sooner, i>erhaps within five 
years.

Former Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk, who marvels at the 
changes being wrought in 
E^astem Europe, believes it is far 
too early  to even discuss 
reunification and that doing so

befwe events sort themselves out 
is “foUy.”

All three men had long ex
perience sitting across the table 
from tough l^viet leaders in 
grimmer times when the Colî  
War was truly cold and the Iron 
Curtain truly iron.

RU1&, who was sec rl^ iy . of 
9tm »  muoh state in the’Kennedy administra-

tion when the Berlin Wall was 
built, said in an interview that 
any discussion of reunification is 
decidedly premature.

“I never thought I Would live to 
see the day these things would 
happen in Eastern Europe,” 
Rusk said, speaking of the

nm

reform program of Soviet Presi- 
dent'^Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the 
rise of democratic movements in 
Poland and Hungary, the oiiening 
of the Berlin Wall, and un
p re c e d e n te d  p ro te s t
d e m o n s tra t io n s  in
Czechoslovakia ahd Bulgaria.

**These are draihatic and im-
p o n an i Cllatl|CB«...^'^fDBK !
“It’s too soon to tell if they are 
permanent, l^ut I’m in c li i^  to 
think (ikirbachev and the other 
leaders have set in motion forces 
that are irresistible.”

Rusk noted that 20 Soviet divi
sions remain in East Cilermany 
with others in Poland.

“If Gorbachev were to be

harder on parents

Houston mayor seeks 
merger of health services

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
.Mayor Kathy Whitmire said she 
wants to see city and county 
public health services con
solidated within two years — 
befOTe the end of her next term.

The idea has been studied 
previously, but Whitmire said 
she will take the lead in “clearing 
out the stumbling blocks” to the 
consolidation.

Harris County Judge Jon Lind
say and Lois Moore, president ctf 
the Harris County Hospital 
District, also say it is time to con
sider the consolidation because of 
a need to eliminate gaps in care 
that cause local health problems, 
such as Houston’s high infant 
mOTtality rate.

“I would like to see us reach a 
resolutifNi on it in this next (two- 
year) term I’m entering into,” 
Whitmire said.

A combined public health 
system could expand services to 
the public and improve ̂ ficiency 
as well, she said.

“Certainly, that would be one 
of our goals, to make the system 
work more efficiently in terms of 
outreadi and immunization and 
delivery of prenatal care,” Whit
mire said.

Singer jailed
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rock 

s in g e r  S ly  S to n e  s p e n t  
Thanksgiving in jail after bedng 
returned to C^liifomia to face 
drug charges.

The former leader of the 1960s 
rock group Sly k  the Family 
Stone was extradited from Con
necticut, were he was arrested 
earlier this month. Sheriffs 

ity Chris Wahla said
»y-

stone, 45, whose real name is 
Sylvester Stewart, has been 
wanted on the cocaine charge 
since 1987 and has been living in 
Connecticut and New Jersey 
under the alias Sylvester Allen.

K i d ' s  K a m p u s
School Ago Center 

180 27 th  S t 
5 7 3 -4 8 4 8

Lindsay said Harris County’s 
first concern in the consolidation 
is the financing of the merger.

“There has been a move in the 
past for them to just shed all of 
that responsibility over to the 
county and get out of the finan
cial dbligation there. I’m not go
ing to go for that,” Lindsay said.

Whitmire qIso  said the key 
question will be who foots the bill.

“ In devising any kind of 
governmental agency, the source 
of the revenue has to be tied to 
the administrative control of the 
agency,” she said. “I think it 
would be unlikely that this city 
would ever just allocate funds to 
a county-run agency, just like it 
would be unlikely that the county 
would allocate funds to a 
citywide agency.”

DALl AS (AP) — Kids give up 
Santa Claus more easily than 
their parents, says one Santa who 
ought to know.

For seven years, Carl Ander- 
s(Mi has taken a break from his 
counseling practice to play San- 
ty. And this Kriss Kringle earned 
a  Ph.D. studying how children 
decide to st<^ believing in him.

Wide-eyed children this wedi 
watched as Anderson, 36, in
spected the elaborate North Pole 
set a t Dallas’ Northpark Center, 
where he will spend the next 
month.

Santa, he said, teaches 
children an early lesson about 
giving, even th o u ^  they are the 
recipients.

But when it’s time to give up 
the belief in a jolly old elf who 
travds to every house in the 
world on one magic night, 
children usually are  ready, 
Andersimsaid.

CMldren “tdd  us that more 
often t h ^  felt proud and happy 
and good, basically because they 
felt more adultlike,” said, Ander
son, who in his research a t the 
University of Texas three years 
ago interviewed 75 9- to 12-year- 
olds and their parents.

The parents react differently.
“They feel like their baby is 

growing up and it’s all going by 
too fast,” he said.

Children rq;)orted that, as ear
ly as age 5, they begin doubting

Role comes easily
NEW YORK (AP) — Wheti 

British actor Stewart Granger 
makes his Broadway debut next 
week in “The Circle,” he’ll be 
playing a role that comes easily.

“I really play myself in this 
role. An old man who loves 
b eau tifu l young w om en,”  
Granger says.

The 76-year-old actor said in an 
interview for this weekend’s 
Parade magazine that he works 
these days only when he needs 
the money, but added that roles 
for men his age are scarce.

“There aren’t many (parts), 
and they’ll go to Jason Robards 
and Burt l^ncaster and Kirk 
Douglas before me. Most of my 
(Mils are dead, David Niven, 
James Masim, Mike Wilding.

“I went to Metro (MGM) to 
v^it ftiy old set where they made 
‘Scaramouche,’ and tears rolled 
down my face,” he continued. 
“They were making ‘Dallas’ on 
that same (rid dear set.”
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Santa Claus, Anderson said. By 
age 9, most have decided they 
don’t believe in him. 
i “Mexst kids re(K>rted at least go

ing through two or three 
C l^ tm a ses  of increasing doubt 
before  they  decided for 
themselves to no longer believe,” 
he said. “So the first time they 
h eard  on the  schoolyard  
somebody say ‘Santa’s not real,’ 
it didn’t necessarily crush them 
ataU.”

The biggest surprise of his 
research, Anderson said, was 
that children understood Santa 
as “something that linked 
generations, something that you 
go through initially as a child and 
|Mirtici(Mite in one way and then 
later on you go through it again 
as a [Mirent frinn the other side.”

Older chilch’en often adopt a 
parental role by professing to 
believe in Santa to younger sibl
ings, he said.

Anderson said there is no single 
way for children to learn Santa is 
a myth. He tells jparents to try to 
find out what the child believes.

To children who declare Ander
son is Santa, he gives a Santa 
Claus business card, a res(>onse 
that kee[)S him from having to 
tell a lie.

“Often they’ll give you an in
dication of what they’re looking 
for,” Anderson said. “They may 
be looking for (>ermissi(m to con
tinue to believe.”

Old War rather quickly, 
said.

Kissinger believes German 
reunification is “unavoidable.”

“I don’t believe that unification 
is decades away,” Kissinger told 
ABC News on Sunday. “ I really 
believe it will hap()en within the 
next decade, and maybe even 
within the next five years.”

But Rogers disagrees, saying, 
“whatever develo(>s will develop 
more slowly than people think.” 

“ I’d like to make a wager on 
when Germany will have just one 
team in the Olympic Games,” he 
said in an interview, noting the 
rivalry that has existed between 
the two Germanys in the (>ast.

“ I think there will be 
coo(>erative ventures between 
E ast and West Germ any,” 
Rogers said. “But as to reunifica

tion, I’d be surprised if there was 
a single (]jerman team before two 
(four-year) Olympic cycles are 
gone through. That would be an 
indication that reunification had 
been coihpleted.”

Rusk and Rogers reject com
p la in ts  by co n g ress io n a l 
Democrats that when it comes to

t hCL opBRi^HiatMis -----
presCTtedhy the rush of events in 
Elastern Europe, President Bush 
is “overly timid.”

< “My view is that we are doing 
the right thing.” Rogers said, 
‘‘B ec a u se  e v e n ts  an d  
developments are changing so 
rapidly it makes no sense to an- 
nwnce a hard and firm policy, uh-

se« thfi  ̂ l̂c||:
Husk "^h'erSTOings are going.

“I think it’s unwise for the 
government to make strong 
statements of (Mlicy now,” he 
said. “Being very aggressive in 
foreign (lolicy is often just a for
mula for s(>ending more money.” 

Rusk ap()eared to agree with 
that.

“I’m inclined to think this is a 
pretty good time for the Congress 
to remain silent,” he said. “ I 
oealize they find that difficult 
But they also find it difficult to be 
subtle and sophisticated and tend 
to see things in black and white.” 

Refers was asked if he had any 
advice for Bush as his December 
summit with Gorbachev ap
proaches.

“Keep on doing what he’s do
ing,” Rogers replied. “ I think 
he’s doing great.”
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East Texas 4-H’ers raising guide pups for blind
TYLER, Texas (AP) — For 

most people, a pet’s love is a 
treasured part of life. For others, 
such as the'blind, a pet also pro
vides basic security that might 
not otherwise be available.

For a small number of East 
Texans, a recently acquired pup
py from Florida gives them a

range for foster families to take 
care of their dogs from about 
eight weeks of age until they are 
14-16 months old,” Bull said. 
“The families will raise the dogs 
until they are old enough to begin 
formal training.”

Andrea Dupree, 12, daughter of 
EUlward and Thais Dupree, has

I was able to get into,” she said.
And 12-we^-old Corey seems 

to oijoy the arrangement as well. 
Like any puppy, he romps around 
the faniily’s home, jumping and 
begging for attention.

The Duprees received a list of 
tra in in g  gu idelines from  
Southeasternr which details

said initially did not want the dog 
for fear he would have to take 
care of it when Andrea forgot, 
had fallen for the pup, buil<ting 
him a much nicer and larger 
place to sleep than the crate 
forttierly used as a bed.

Later, the D u p r ^  will teach 
Corey to sit, stay, come, tbtHeve

tas te  (rf both worlds. .....^ ____ gtwrtprf tra in in g  lM>r nnnnv -
i t W e w  y y  ■ "ne m m y m  w alk uu a 'elM ld."C i» - "^ a w f lW b 6 t t^ ^

tempted. He said the puppies 
were “special,” coming from a 
litter of ten, whose past breeding 
has shown a 95 percent success 
rate in training.

“These dogs are very in
telligent and have the right 
tem p^am ent to guide dogs,” 
he said.

JAY HAMMOND

Jay Hammond 
receives degree
 ̂ LEW 48V4UaE--Jay ifanmauiirT:̂  
a 1978 graduate of Snyder High 
School, has graduated with 
honors with d BSEET degree and 
has taken a  position with Sandia 
National Laboritories in Albu
querque, N. M. BSEET is the 
acronyn for Bachelor of Science 
E le c tro n ic  E n g in e e r in g  
Technology.

He maintanined a 3.87 GPA and • 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Hammpnd.

Bowlin makes 
honor roll

AUSTIN-Jenny Bowlin, an 8th 
grader from Snyder, has been 
named to the Middle School 
Silver Honor Roll for the first six 
weeks of the school year at the 
Texas School for the Deaf in 
Austin.

She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Sharon Bowlin (rf Snyder.

Students listed on the honor roll 
must earn an average of 85 or 
better, with no grade below 80.

Senior '  
Center 
Menu
MONDAY

Chicken Strips w/Cream Gravy 
Peas & (Carrots 
Fried Cauliflower 
Tossed Salad 
Banana Pudding -  

TUESDAY 
Baked Ham 
Sweet Potato Patty 
Cream Style Com 
Fresh Spinach Salad 
Pineapple Flq) Cake

WEDNESDAY 
Liver & Onions 
Macaroni & CJheese 
Lima Beans 
Snowball Salad 
Ranger Cookies

THURSDAY
Enchiladas w/C3iili Sauce 
Pinto Beans 
Spanish Rice 
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Sopapillas w/Honey 

FRIDAY
Fried Fish '
Parslied Potatoes 
Green Bean Casserole 
Carrot-Raisin Salad 
Peach Crisp

Domino tourney 
slated Monday

A domino tournament starting 
at 9 a.m. Mcmday will get ac
tivities in the SeniOT Citizens 
O n ter underway fw* the wedr.

The Browning Band Will take 
the stage in the center’s dining 
room at 11 a.m. Tuesday for 
musical entertainment. The Kit
chen Band will play there a t 11 
a.m. Wednesday. The Sunshine 
Choir will be entertaining 
residents of Snyder Oaks Care 
Center a t 2 p.m. Thursday.

The Snydo* chapter of the 
AARP will present a slide presen
tation on heart health at 11:30 
a.m. Thursday. To encourage all 
senior citizens to exercise for 
health, several programs are 
part oif the center’s routine. A 
modified exercise group meets at 
11 a.m. each weekdav morning, 
an aerobics class for women 
meets a t 3 p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, a  swimnastics 
group meets a t 10 a.m. on 
T u e ^ y s  and Thursdiys and 
bowlers meet at Snyder Lines a t 
2 p.m. on Wednesdays.

Volunteers from the Senior 
Center will be accepting dona
tions for the Snyder Goomdlows 
a t local banks during December 
and senior citizens who would 
like to give v<4unteer time may 
contact Nancy LaRoux.

pies arrived in Tyler Oct. 21 from 
Southeastern Guide Dogs Inc. in 
Palmetto, Fla.',-and are being 
cared for in the homes of area 4 ^  
members. . .

>The dogs were sent as part' of 
an agreem ent between the 
Florida company and the Smith 
County Extension Office, exten-

ey often st<H>s to chew the chain, 
but Andrea says he is doing much 
better.

“At first he would lie down on 
the ground when I tried to lead 
him,” she said.

Andrea, a seventh-grader at 
Moore Middle School, said she 
put in her name at a 4-H meeting

was sete trtsr to
“ Most of the guide dog puppy, 

organizations in the country ar- “This is one project I was glad

“From 8-12 weeks, we have to 
try to teach him his name, the 
word ‘no,’ and try to hqusebreak 
him,” Thais Dupree said. “We 
have to get him used to the 
routines of our house.” ^ - 

Mrs. Dupree said Cbrey had 
not had an “accident” in the 
house, but “I watch him

Mrs. Dupree said even Eddie 
(Edward, her husband), who she

elevators and public places.
“We really need the cocqiera- 

tion of area businesses,” Bull 
said. “Federal law provides 
guide dogs access to businesses, 
but does not guarantee access for 
guide d(^ puppies. They need to 
be familiar with it when they go 
to their future owner.’

-the t t rtensiop office and th e  
Florida company is the first time 
a project of this size has been at-

would have to return the dogs 
after about one year, but Bull 
said some already are worrying 
about how hard it will be to give 
the dog back.

“I already, know it will be 
hard,” Andrra said, as she hugg
ed Corey close.

He licked her face.
B u p w -iP ro -  

grain Supervisor and Trainer for 
Southeastern, has a solution, 
however.

Vice P re s id e n t M illard 
Fillm ore succeeded to the 
presidency July 10, 1850, follow
ing the death of President 
Zachary Taylor the day before.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

f f
■' I

IDEAL Christmas
Tree Stand

Medium Size; No. 95-4464

IDEAL Christmas'

Tree Stand
Large Size; No. 95-6464

NOMA String to String

Mini Lite Set
lOOUghts; Red, Clear or Blue

^a
NOMA 25 Lite

Outdoor Lighls
C l 14; MuMCoiors, Red, Bkieor Clear

2000 Strand

Iddes
18-hich; No. 982001

ZmiSetof
P iM ss ---------

^Everyday Low Prices!
2?® SS&. 5?® 
3?® 7®®

12 Exp. 
24 Prints

w nooSSS; 15 B y .
C41 process onlyt 30 PlifltS

Christmas Tree Glass

Ornaments
RAUCH: Assorted Colors. 

2*4 or 1̂ 4 Size

Velvet Garland

Tinsel
Assorted Colors:
2' ? x18 x6 Ply

DOUBLE COUPONS 
8m  8tor« For Dotails

Prieee are effective 
Sunday, November 26 through 
Tuesday, November 28, 1989. I F U R R ’S

S I  l > H K M A R K i  i

Snyder: 
2912 College
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Regulators say Palo Verde operations satisfactory
WINTERSBURG, Ariz. (AP) 

— The overall performance of 
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating 
Station 4s “satisfactory” and ap
parently headed, in the right 
direction, federal regulators said 
today to an annual assessment.

I t e  N u c le i Regulatniy. jQan-- 
mission’s latest “ systematic 
a ssS ssm ^  ^ ’licensee perfor- 
mancp* report, dated Wednes
day M d released Friday, covers 
the l^months that ended Oct. 31.

Palo Vm le’s overall p^ or- 
mance was found to be satisfac- 
tmy and “directed toward safe 
fa c ility  operation ,”  NRC 
Regional Administrator J.M. 
Martin said in a letter accompa
nying tt»gtP »t.

Martin said the plant’s overall 
performance apparently would

continue to improve providing 
that Palo Verde’s senior manage
ment implements various plann
ed improvements and correc
tions.

Arizona Nuclear Power project 
spokesman Mark Fallm  said 

..William .F. 
ecutive  ̂wns,
reviewing the assessment and 
wouldn’t conunent on it until 
after meeting with regulators 
next month.

ANPP operates the three- 
r e a c ^  plant, which is located 
approximately 50 miles west of 
downtown Phoenix and owned by 
utilities in Arizona, California, 
New Mexico and Texas.

— -JUtho$igh Martm said iits NRC- 
fouhd the project’s overall per
formance slipped during the first

six months of the evaluation 
period, he cited improvement 
during the remaining months.

H ow ever, P a lo  V erde’s 
engineering and technical sup
port continued to show poor per
formance, Martin said. A lower

.9 um in the previous assessmetit 
re fle c ted  ^ lo n g  s tand ing  
weaknesses in these functional 
areas, the magnitude of whiclr 
was not fully appreciated until 
this year,” he said.

Specifically, Martin said, Palo 
Verde’s “engineering organiza
tion’s inability to preclude pro
blems experienced with At
mospheric Dump Valves, despite

with their operation, was con
sidered a significant weakness.”

Palo Verde’s safety assess
ment and quality verification 
also were considered a weak 
area, primarily because of a 
March 3 “unusual event” in Unit 
3, when a series of malfunctions 
followed the unit’s forced

aft^r ^
poygrlinelanure._______

The NRC sent a special ^ -  
spection team to the site because 
an electrical coil overheated, and 
operators lost power to two of 
Unit 3’s four primary, coolant 
pumps, when the shutdown 
began. While the fast-transfer 
system  malfunctioned, a t
mospheric relief valves froze and 
wouldn’t release steam on the

operators lost use of radiation
monitoring equipment for two

hours and emergency lighting 
failed for a special control panel, 
regulators had said.

The NRC has scheduled a Dec. 
1 meeting to discuss the assess
ment. Palo Verde officials will 
have ^  days following that

The response must include st^ys 
being taken to improve perfor
mance, the NRC said.

Units 1 and 3 have been idle 
since March. Unit 2, meanwhile, 
remains out of operation because 
technicians preparing the unit’s 
reactor to return to service ex
ceeded the rate at which they 
were permitted to heat the 
plant’s reactor vessel. Unit 2<'had 
bec»4akea'<eff4i»e 
that possibly substandard elec
trical sw itch^ could be replaced.

BAKE-RITE

Shortening
420z.Can

BANQUET

Dinners
Assorted; 10-12 Oz. Pkg.

VISTA
Detergent

147 Oz Box3?9

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Tuna
Chunk Light, In Oil or Water; 

^ O z . Can

KITCHEN PRIDE

Goldies
or Chocokrte Cupcakes; 2 Ct. Pkg.

FARM PAC

Milk
Homogenized; Gallon Ctn.

"^ARMPAC
Hot Dog Buns
or Hamburger Buns 8 Cl PKq

.49
DOUBLE COUPONS

Prices are effective 
Sunday, November 26 through 
Tueeday, November 28, 1989. I

»Ow a i e  quanMlM.

F U R R ’S
S L P F R M . A R K i r 1

Snyder: 
2912 College

Armed 
Forces 
News

ALBERT F. HIGHFIELD

Highfield earns 
spring promotion

Albert F. Highfield has been 
selected by the Department rf 
Army fcN* promotion to the rank 
of Master Sergeant, effective in 
the spring of 1990.

Past assignments have includ
ed Fort Hood, Fort Polk, Fort 
Bliss, Korea, and Germany. Chir- 
rently he is the First Sergeant of 
the Basic Training Reception 
Company 67th AGBN, Fort Bliss.

He is a 1971 graduate Ot Snyder 
High School. He is married to the 
fm'mer Vicki Lynn Pherigo, also 
formerly of Snyder, and they 
have two children, Michelle and 
Shayne.

GLEN ALLEN BAILEY /

Bailey joins  ̂
infantry school

Pfc. Glen Allen Bailey has 
recently graduated from Boot 
Camp at San Diego, Calif, and 
has completed the School of 
Marine Combat training a t C^mp 
Pendleton.

He is presently enrolled in the" 
School of Infantry at Camp 
Pendleton.

He is the son rf Roy and Sallie 
Bailey of Route 1, Snyder.

Swim classes ~ 
slated Monday

A beginning swimming class 
fw children from 6-10 is to begin 
Monday at Western Texas Col
lege.

Classes will meet from 6:30- 
7:15 p.m. Monday th ro u ^  Fri
day for two w e ^ ,  ending on 
Dtc. 7. Fees are $20 per student.

Mike Harrison, physical educa
tion director at yiTC, will be the 
instructor. He will be in the pool 
at all times and will be assisted 
by his college swimming 
students. Students in the class 
must be at least 48 inches tall.

To pre-registM- for the class 
call 573-8511, ext. 240, brfore 5 
p.m. Monday.

Cheney ponders 
Navy proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pen
tagon says Defense Secretary 
Dick Ch«My is considering a 
Navy proposal to aid the anti- 
(hrug war by posting a flotilla off 
Colombia’s coast.

The proposal is among a range 
of ideas outlined by the heeds of 
the various military branches, 
but Pentagon spokesman Pete 
Williams said Thursday no deci
sions have been made on whether 
to accept any of them.

In Sq>tember, Cheney had ask
ed the military leaders for ideas 
on how to take a more active role 
in the international drug battle.

The Los Angeles lim es, citing 
anonymous sources, reported 
Thursday that Cheney was “pret
ty positive” toward a Navy pro-

Em I to put an aircraft carrier 
ttle group or a marine am

phibious tatt force off the Colom
bian coast. “It’s a done deal,” ac
cording to one administration of
ficial quoted by the newspaper.

But Williams, when asked 
about the report, said, “It’s not a 
done deal.”
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Buffalo Reef
By Bill McClellan

N  r

SDN Opinion Page
Colum ns - Cartoons - Look Back - Letters - Quotables

>J Jba<La^tot io-ha^ thaakful for .as m e a eatî ta .sdReet
Thursday, but the least is being a Dallas Cowboys fan.

Watching Dallas get whipped 2441 is-not .nay idea. .of. ̂  great 
Thanksgiving.

Still, I doubt the Cowboys lost any Idyal^  on TtiHiey Day. I l i ^  
may have gained scnne, in fact, due to their ba ting , courtesy of Bud
dy Ryan’s Philadelphia Eagles. That’s because Ryan manages to 
tick everyone off — especially Cowboys and Cowboys fans.

Word is that Ryan put a $200 bounty on Pokes’ placekicker Luis 
Zendejas and another $400 on quarterback Troy Aikman. “Bounty” 
in football is defined as knock ’em out of the ballgame. Cowboys 
coach Jimmy Johnson said he heard about the bounties before the

’Course, if you w a tte d  the game, the accusations are easy to 
believe, seeing as there was one altercation involving Aikman, in 
which Eagles player Britt Hager tried to tackle the quarterback 
after the whistle had blown, and later Zendejas, who had his bell 
rung on a cheap shot from Jesse Small. The incident involving

AitasHHiaaw.ttsiJiU^laa-’Jgfkelgttjijgaotsigler-ll^ a  puttekor 
two. ____ _____ _̂_________________

Ryan at first didn’t confirm or deny the bounty story. Instead he 
politicalized, saying, “That’s too ridiculous to answer,” which, of 
course, is no answ ^.

A late lunch Friday found me a t home, for a turkey sgndwich of 
course, when the news on television featured excerpts from news 
conferences by both Johnstm and Ryan. Johnson was still livid and 
Ryan was denying it and saying something about, “Why would you 
put a bounty on one of the worst kickers in the league? We wanted 
him to kick.”

Interestingly enough, Zendejas was kicking for the Eagles just a 
of weetoearlier. . ..... . ___ —

There’s no love lost there.

Razorback nor an Aggie fan, I do enjoy good football.
The weekendiines up pretty well for a football fan, though. Satur

day is Texas-Baylor, not to mention Notre jDame-Miami,. and 4he 
Oudrs are m a tch ^  up in Kansas City Sunday. I’ll keep ah ear tuned 
to the radio for Tech-Houstonon Saturday, too.

The wife is pretty much resigned to being a weekend widow as this 
couch potato stares at the tu te  while consuming too much leftover 
turkdy and dressing.

The teams play again a t Philadelphia in two weeks so you can bet 
the subject won’t die down for awhile.

The ̂ kansas-A&M and Tech-Houston ballgames show how|ar the 
Southwest Conference has come this year. The Razorbacks are rank-

No. 13.
It’s the first time in history that four nationally ranked SWC teams 

have played on the same weekend.
-------  The Tech-Houston game won’t be televised live because the

Worse than watching the Cowboys get poiqped is missing the Cougars are on probation.

SDN Letters to the Editor
To the editor.

What a pleasure it is to serve on 
two organizations with such fine 
people as those on the staff of the 
Snyder .Fire Department and 
Snyder EMS. Never before have I 
been so fortunate to be associated 
with such a nice group of people.

In our organizations, we tiy  to 
function as a unit, with no single 
person being more or less impor
tant than anyone else. Everyone 
does his or her job and does it 
well.

It sometimes seems like 
‘̂ hobody notices, then one day so

meone comes up and says, “Hey, 
you did a good job.” It makes me 
think maybe I can make a dif- 

• ference.
—  Maybe, just maybe, I can help 

someone through a difficult time 
in their life as I have been trained 
to do.

To the Snyder Fire Department 
and Snyder EMS, thank you so 
very much. I want you to know 
that I am extremely proud to be 
associated with each and every

one of you.
To the citizens of Snyder and 

Scurry County, take just a little 
time to notice what a fine group 
of people I am fortunate enough 
to work with each day. You won’t 
find a group (d more dedicated, 
caring people anywhere else.

And finally, to a very special 
little girl from Ira, may God 
bless you and take care of you, 
Monica Chaney. Hang in there lit
tle lady.
Jerry Dickey
Secretary-treasurer, Snyder Fire
Department
EMT, Snyder EMS
Rt. 2
Snyder, TX 79549

To the editor.
On behalf of the board of 

trustees, faculty and staff, and 
students at Western Texas Col
l i e ,  I want to express apprecia
tion to those individuals and 
organizations who responded 
when the fire destroyed the third

floor of the west wing of our dor
mitory.

The Snyder Fire Department 
quickly brought the fire under 
control, TU Electric provided a 
vehicle to assist firemen in 
reaching the third floor, and 
several businesses and in
dividuals have made donations to 
assist the young ladies who suf
fered property losses in the fire.

A special thank you is due 
Shirley F ritz  and several 
m em bm  of the WTC Booster 
Club. These individuals have 
taken our young ladies into their 
homes, washed their clothes, and 
helped them to replace personal 
beldngings that were lost. Most 
importantly, they have provided 
the support and encouragement 
that is so essential in such a 
situation.

While it is not possible to name 
everyone who has helped in this 
crisis, I must commend Vicki 
Smith and the d(M*m staff for 
their prompt and apprc^riate ac- 

(See Letters, Page 9B)

^aNaNNKTi RsriW

Look Back
.......... . ’"g '
FIVE YEARS AGO 

Bumper stickers sporting the 
slogan “Snyder-Better Than 
Ever,”̂  became available to 
citizens. The sticker was the 
b ra in ch ild  of the  Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce Business 
Development Committee headed 
by local businessm an Bill 
Dryden.

By Wendy Barnett

Country Life
-------------------By Deanie Francis Mills

basketball game in the hist<N*y of 
the college. Starting fw  the 
squad against Lubbock Christian 
College were Bobbie Jones, 
Melisa Taylor, June Sterling, 
Marilyn Payton and Theresa 
Beal.

Gary Sherbert of Lamesa join
ed the Snyder-based Soil Con
servation Service office for the 
Upper Colorado Soil and Water 
Conservation District as a soil 
conservation technician.

The Snyder Jaycees, one of 
seven Jaycee organizations in 
Texas awarded a grant from the 
U.S. Jaycees’ resp<Misible drink
ing program called “Operatirai 
Threshold,” sponsored a seminar 
on responsible drinking. Co
sponsors for the event were the 
Snyder Council on Alcoholism 
and Western Texas College.

Pat Dennis’ Hope for Tomor
row Weight Control Studio 
presented a style show at Martha 
Ann Woman’s Club. Monetary 
donations and non-perishable 
food items admitted individuals 
to the show, and the proceeds 
w ere donated  to Snyder 
Goodfellows.

Colonial Hill Baptist Church 
held its first televised service. 
Snyder Community Antenna 
Television (SCAT) carried the 
service live on channel 2.

When you live out in the coun
try and your livelihood does not 
depend directly on that country 
living, there are times when you 
doubt the wisdom of your dwi- 
sion to stay where you are. As the 
children grow older and become 
more involved in various ac
tivities, it becomes more and 
more of a hassle to make that 
drive.

Little things can make you 
crazy. For example, one day I 
fwgot to give my kids lunch 
money. A minor irritation for 
most people, but for me it meant 
a 40-mile round trip just to fork 
two bucks over to the school 
secretary. Even planned trips 
“ into town” can carve out half 
your day. Summers can be long, 
maddening expeditions into p r^  
ad(desc«it doldrums. All their 
friends live in town, and going 
swimming or visiting the Boy’s

Club or seeing a movie has to be 
scheduled in and around Mom’s 
plans. (She can’t  very well drop 
you off for a couple of hours, go 
home, then return to pick you up 
later.) Country moms spend a  lot 
of time sitting around in the car, 
waiting, or running tightly plann
ed errands in between pick-ups; 
and we all know where every 
single public restroom in town 
can be found, and which are the 
cleanest.

Sometimes, we need to be 
reminded why we do it.

Last weekend, after our kids 
had gone on a long sunset 
horseback ride with their daddy 
on Friday and spent several 
hours exploring the pastures on 
Saturday, we took the family 
devotional time we call “Sunday 
Study,” and had the kids write 
down one thing they had seen, 
heard, tasted, felt, and smelled

Virginia Whitson, longtime 
Snyder resident. Senior Center 
volimteer, and WTC basketball 
fan, was honored by friends and 
associates at an appreciation din
ner. The former school teacher 
moved to a retirement center in 
Mineral Wells, and was given a 
snuill refrigerator and a rocker- 
recliner, for use in her new apart
ment.

19 YEARS AGO
Mayw John Fagin proclaimed 

this week Jaycee Family Week. 
Debbie Gault, Blaine Minney and 
Robert Patterson were on hand 
for the proclamation-signing.

SCHOOL CLIMATE REPORT

W.D. “BuU” EUis, Snyder 
Shrine Club inc iden t, presented 
Cog(tell Memorial Hospital an 
$800 donation, proceeds from the 
Shrine Circus held in town.

The Western Texas Cdllege 
Jazz Ensemble received a hif^ 
rating a t the Weatherford College 
Jazz Festival. Members of the 
ensemble, directed by Guy Gam
ble, were Rocky Youti4d>lood, 
Randy Redwine, Land Richards, 
Kevin Young, Noble Young, 
Terry Everts and David Brown.

IS YEARS AGO
Snyder Rotary Club was 

h o n o ^  as a 500 percent club for 
donating $500 to the Rotary Foun
dation.

The Western Texas College 
Dusters played their first coUege

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s

DUE TO HtXIDAV CONDITIONS 
THERE WILL BE SCATTERED 

BRAIN ACTIVITY.

during their time outdoors.
Jessica wrote that she had ac- 

tukUy tasted a leaf when her 
h(N*se brushed too close to a  tree. 
“It was kind (rf dirty and not like 
lettuce a t all,” she reported. My 
son described how the “dusty 
saddle” felt, and they both told 
excitedly about how good the 
wato* tasted that had come poiv- 
iqg straight out of a windmill 
pipe. The wind, they said, could 
be h e a r d ,  f e l t ,  an d  
tasted...“clean, crisp, and cold.” 
They saw deer tracks in the

Sisture, at least one proud 
ckratoit, and birds in the trees. 
We ta lk ^  about the descrip

tions of nature that Jesus often 
used in his parables, such as 
“rivers of living water,” “faith 
as a grain of mustard s ^ , ” and 
“I am the vine; you are the bran
ches.” And we discussed how 
native Americans believed that 
the Spirit of God was present in 
all living things; how nature was 
to be respected and revered, and 
how environmentalists were 
causing us to look at the earth in 
just that way, so that we could 
preserve and protect this 
glorious planet.

I read to them part of an essay 
by Ralph Waldo Emerson about

the importance of nature to 
mankind; “What is nature to 
him? There is never a beginning, 
there is never an end, to the inex
plicable continuity of this web of 
(jod, but always circular power 
retuniing into itself. Therein it 
represents his own spirit, whose 
b^inning, whose en^ng he can 
never find — so entire, so 
boundless.”

In prayer, we thanked God for 
allowing us this precious 
privilege; to live in the country 
where we can feel the rhythm 
and heartbeat of nature itself; 
where we can know that time is 
not measured in minutes or 
seconds but in seasons and 
sunsets and moonrises; that the 
call of a coyote can be music.

We told our children that when 
they grow up and leave home, 
they may find themselves living 
in a city one day, attending col
lege or working, and that we 
wanted them to take with them 
always in a comer of their souls 
this peace that is the country, to 
return to, whenever they need it.

And when our time together 
was over, we knew that it was a 
good thing to remember now and 
then...why wedoit.

SDN Week in Review
MONDAY 

November 28
A 4S-year-old Lubbock attorney 

has been appointed to represent 
Scurry County in a  federal 
lawsuit that has been filed 
against the county and District 
Judge Gene-L. Dulaney in con
nection to the early 1969 firings of 
the county auditor and his chief 
assistant.

Two dozen residents of the 
Deep Creek area south of Snyder 
attended a  Monday night city 
council meeting to express con
cerns about the effectiveness of 
the new sewage treatment plant 
the council is planning to build.

Western Texas College board 
of trustees unanimously approv
ed the year-end financial audit in 
a morning board meeting today 
after discussion and review wim 
Jerry  Vestal, CPA.

TUESDAY 
Nevember 21

Rnnnlfi Hines was named 
Fireamn of the Year during the

Snyder Fire Department’s an
nual banquet, held Tuesday even
ing at Snyder Country Club. 

WEDNESDAY 
November 22

With a hand from faculty, ad
ministration and private citizens. 
Western Texas College is quickly 
restoring order f(dlowing last 
Friday’s dormitory fire which 
forced an early start to the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

A 20-year-old Texas Tech 
University stud«it and a 54-year- 
old Seminole man were killed in 
separate vehicular accidents, the 
first involving multiple flips and 
the second involving a Are, near 
here Wednesday afternoon and 
night.

FRIDAY 
Nevember 24

Unemployment figures for 
Scurry Oxinty dropped again for 
the tldrd straight month, eclips- 
iog the previous best for the year, 
which was 5.6 percent ia

1 -



Prosecutor says cases of child abuse 
should be covered by death penalty

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Nov. 26, 1989 9B

EMpRY, Texas (AP) — Last 
Jan. 4 should have been just 
another day in the life of a ham>y, 
outgc^ng 4-year-old girl. Instrad^ 
fgr April Tuck«- it himed into a 
nightmare — and ended hi ̂  
brutal death.

On Nov, 8, April’s mother, Deb
bie I'ucker Loveless, and John 
Harvey Miller, Mrs. Loveless’ 
boyfriend, b e ^  serving life 
sentences after a^opkins County 
grand jury convicted them (rf 
mimier in her death. It was the 
end of a 10-month (Mtleal fw  the 
small NortheastTexas town,-

J l r s .  Loveless’ courtTapfXMnted^ 
attorney, Chafim M gCri^bBT

has said he will appeal the ver
dict. 0 )bb did not presm t defense 
witnesses a t the trial, but argiMd 
that the state did not prove its 
case: ------
" ^ m  disappointed in the jury’s 
decision. I honestly don’t b ^ ev e  
my clijnit had anything to do with 
this,” Cobb said after the verdict. 
He said his client should have 
been tried separately. Miller’s at- 
hM*neys, David Lancaster and 
Paul Cliitwood, also argued fhat 
the case was not proven, and say 
they are considering an appeal.

Mrs. Loveless a ^  MillW will

district 
theast Texas

attorney I
Texas district that in

cludes Hopkins and Rains coun
ties, said he believes Mrs. 
Loveles^and Miller should have 
receivea the death penalty tor 
killing April, but he knows the 
system is not set up for that.

In Texas, the death penalty ap
plies to capital munler cases, 
which only include the killing of a 
law enforcement (rfficer, paying 
somecHie to kill another or being 
paid to kill another. Also, in cer
tain circumstances, killing so
meone while committing another

Prosecutor A1 Smith, assistant murder.

Woman recounts her story 
of living with ‘tightwad’

ATHENS, Texas (AP) — Short
ly after the couple began dating 
two years ago, Joe Ann Reiland 
realized her groom-to-be lived 
life in the tight lane.

Her cloUies were chic. His 
clothes were, well, old — behind 
the times. She offered to buy her 
Romeo a  new blue suit for the 
nights they spent ballroom danc
ing. He ch e^ u lly  admonished 
h ^  f(H* her wasteful thoughts.

Intrigued, Joe Ann, 60, socm 
discovered that clothm weren’t 
the only COTuers her man cut. She 
m a rr i^  him anyway, despite his 
IHt>mise to retreat to the kitchm 
to cook food for the reception 
right after the couple exchanged 
vows.

“ I couldn’t get him to buy a 
new suit fw  &e wedding, so I 
knew I couldn’t  press my luck fw 
a reception,” she says.

Peter Reiland, a retired tool 
designer and wood and metal pat
tern maker, calls himself f ru ^ l. 
He grew up during the Depres- 
si<Mi, an era that taught many of 
its survivors a thing or two about 
squeezing a buck. He says his 
habits also result frmn a cost- 
analysis job he once held.

“I always had to be aware of 
shaving a tenth of a cent off the 
cost ot a project,” Peter says. “ It 
rubs off on you. Manufacturers

door at the Dallas North Tollway 
toll booth to search for change.

— A school principal udio 
lowers his head and walks the 
halls between classes pocketing 
coins dropped by students.

— Several people who snip 
signatures off greeting cards and 
send them to friends and family.

— A dozen germ-be-damned 
nominees who reuse facial 
tissues imtil they disintegrate.

— Several nominees who
shamelessly ration sheets of 
toilet paper to visitors in their 
hmnes, including the woman who __ ^
bragged “ I can t ^ e  f ^  s ^ t e  ‘ couldn^t jm t tack^away, s S  
of h ^ e t paper and fold it like it g3j(j

“I think the killing of a child 
should be a capital (rffense. Kill
ing anyone under the age of 17 
should be capital murder,” Smith 
said. “A jury ought to be able to 
have before them capital punish
ment.

“’This was the most preven
table murder I have ever seen. 
Just by the way it started. They 
beat her and brat her,” the pro
secu te  said.

“E v e y  parent goes through a 
time whra they get so frustrated 
with their kids, t h ^  have to back 
away and let themselves cool 
down. The inability of Debbie 
Tucker Loveless and John 
Harvey Miller to do that is what 
caused April’s death. They

“They had to come ^  with 
s o m e t l^  to explain the injuries, 
so they planned the dog s U ^  and

cut her >*g io.iDakft.U Jook.^
like mere of a  dog a ttack ,S m ith  
said.’’T want to believe that cut
ting the' femoral artery was a 
mistake, but pnee they did, they 
had to finish it. I don’t think, they 
ever expected her to die.

“One cf the first ^things I 
thought (tf was they were going to 
dismember her. But if that was 
the case, why did they call for 
help?” he said. “I firmly believe 

“ Jliat he 
since he was in little Rains Coun
ty, a small rural community, no 
one would ever question their 
story.

Foreign students in the U.S.
Where most are from

China
Taiwan

India

m-

Malaysia 
Japan ^ jumrn

Canada
Hong Kong 1

Iran ^  
Indonesia

The biggest number o f foreign students in the United S tates in 1988 came 
from  China. But this total may decline because of crackdow ns b)Lthe Beijing 
government on students ca lling for dem ocratic reforms.

Flight attendants,pilots quit 
strike,face uncertain future

was five.”
— A man who asks for lemons 

and sugar with restaurant meals 
and m ^ e s  his own lemonade to 
keep from ratlering a beverage.

— Sevraal people who wear 
their underwear inside out to 
keep froiSi buying new.

— A woman who recommends 
secretly clipping cuttings from 
plants a t d ^ r tm e n t  stores.

But Mrs. Reiland says that 
while marriage to one ot the 
cheapest guys around has meant 
Irandng to sacrifice gas heat and 
air conditioning, it also means a 
little vindicaticHi: Thanks to a 
homemade wood-burning stove, 
the couple’s power bills rarely 

boveare set up to get my mmiey. By ' climb above $35 a month in the 
I*n  going to sprad the way dradofwinter. ... ,r'

I wantto, not mu way tlusy want-----“The cloetric company comes
me to.

Joe Ann tattled on her proud 
skinflint in The Dallas Morning 
News “Turn In a T i^ tw ad” con
test. Of the 120 nominees, penny- 
pinching Peter scrimped his way 
to the No. 1 spot. In hra contest 
enfi7  letter, Mrs. R. wnge that 
living with a cheapskate (Mxmdes 
some wonderful peiks: “Thanks 
to my tightwad husband, we have 
a lovely, well-kept home and en
joy a better lifestyle, (hie of his 
most important habits it to save 
some time to help a frirad or 
neighbor save a dollar.”

Other tightwads that readers 
turned in:

— A man who opens his car

Letters To 
The Editor

ConUnned From Page 8B 
tions during and after the crisis.

Our maintenance dc^rtm ent, 
with the assistance of scmie 15 
faculty and staff members, have 
made amazing progress in clean
ing up the d am ag ^  area, and in 
repairing w ater and smoke 
damage. ’The city of Snyder pro
vided a truck that was invaluable 
during clean-up operations. 
Blany people have helped.

As a result of the efforts and 
cooperation of diese people and 
o th m  not specifically named, 
the WTC donnitory will open 
Sunday. The response to this 
crisis has brought new meaning 
to the term “community col
lege.” 
giacerdy 
Harry L. Krenek 
WTC President

out twice a year to find out why 
our bills are so low,” Peter 
boasts.

Low utility costs may be the 
most mundane testimony to 
Peter’s thriftiness. He loves to 
show off a ja r full of dirt, the last 
piece of earth that stood between 
him and the in-ground swinuning 
pool he dug by hand.

Peter, 64, can’t help himself, 
his friends and family say.

Teenager charged 
in girFs death

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 17-year- 
old drq;>out was charged with 
murder in connection with the 
stabbing death oi a high school 
freshman.

Kevin D. Drake d  Pasadena 
was charged Thursday with kill
ing Katrina Diane Stonecipber, 
16, a student a t Deer Park High 
School. Bond was set a t $10,(XX).

Drake and two other youths 
allegedly watched a fourth 
youngstra stab Miss Stcmecipher 
to death Monday evening 
because she allege^y stole a 
cassette tape and other property 
belmiging to them, said Betty 
Parks, q;K>keswoman for the 
Pasadiena Police Department.

She said Miss Stonecipber had 
agreed to talk with the boys 
about the debt, and after a loud 
shouting match the girl was stab-
bi^.

Pasactena police also have 
recommended to Harris (Tounty 
Juvenile Court that murder 
charges also be filed against the 
three other juvenile boys, Ms. 
Parks said.

The three remain in juvenile 
court custody, she said.

Smith says he believes April 
did something that upset Mrs. 
Loveless and led to the initial 
beating. The situation snowball
ed until Mrs. Loveless and Miller 
realized that A{Mil was seriously 
injured. Smith speculate.

The girl was beaten severe!ereiy
withwith a  curling iron, injured 

thumbtacks and su ffe i^  a large 
knife wound to her leg that was 10 
centimeters wide a ^  two cen
timeters d e ^ , trial testimony 
showed.

Miller and Mrs. Loveless first 
told authorities the child’s in
juries, which included a severed 
femoral artery that led to severe 
bleeding, were the result of an at
tack by dogs.

MIAMI (AP) — E astern  
Airlines machinists were left 
alone on the picket lines after 
pilots and flight attendants aban
doned their 8V^-month strike, but 
even fin: the unions that sur- 
rendraed, labor peace remained 
elusive.

Eastern warned members of 
the Air Line Pilots Association 
and the attendants’ Transport 
Workers Union they won’t 
necessarily get their old jobs 
back.

“It is regrettable that they 
didn’t come to this conclusion 
earlier,” Elastem spokeswoman 
Karen Ceremsak said Thursday. 
“They didn’t, so we had to go out 
a n d  h ire  p e rm a n e n t  
replacements.”

The 2,200 striking pilots ended 
their strike Wednraday, after 
President Bush vetoed a bill to 
create a ccmgressional advisory 
committee on Eastern, which fil
ed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
reorganization five days after the 
strike began March 4.

The 6,000-member flight atten
dants’ union followed suit later 
that day. That left just the 8,500-

member Machinists union, which 
began the bitter strike.

Union leaders contend that 
Eastern’s bankruptcy, ordered 
by parent Texas Air Corp., was a 
tactic to break the unions.

On the picket lines in Atlanta, 
machinists said they felt aban
doned, but,were determined to 
continue what has at times taken 
on the lo(4c of a personal battle 
between unionists and Texas Air 
Chairman Frank Lorenzo.

“Everybody out here is pretty 
much in shock,” said Steve D. 
Mack, a striking ramp worker.

Tray C!hapman, vice president 
of the Machinists’ Atlanta bran
ch, said his union wouldn’t follow 
the pilots.

“We will continue,” Chapman 
said. “We started this strike. The 
pilots acted on their own.”

Members at the union local 
across the street from Eastern 
headquarters in Miami chanted, 
“Strike! Strike! Strike!” after 
receiving word of the settlements 
late Wednesday.

Eastern said it will fight to 
keep replacement workers hired 
during the strike. Pilots and

flight attendants ready to return 
to work were asked to sign a 
recall list at Eastern, which said 
it would take them back as (qien- 
ings occurred.

Elastern doesn’t have jobs for 
the 2,200 striking pilots, said Ms. 
Ceremsak. She said Elastem has 
1,850 pilots, including 850 union 
members who crossed picket 
lines, and there are already IQQ 
union pilots on a recall list.

The number of openings for 
flight attendants wasn’t im
mediately available, but Nancy 
Currier, vice president of 
Transport Workers Local 553 in 
Miami, said 1,500 union atten
dants had c ross^  picket lines.

The pilots and attendants are 
prepared to take Eastern to court 
to win back jobs, Ms.‘ (furrier 
said.

“ We don’t ag ree  w ith 
(Eastern’s) position and our 
lawyers don’t agree with their 
position,” Ms. (Xirriersaid.

\

Sewing machine inventor Elias 
Howe was born in Spencer, 
Mass., in 1819.
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BORN LOSERS by Art and Chip Sansom

FRANK A  ERNEST® by Bob Tbavcs

FkANKlK ERNEST® by Bob Tbavcs
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FlASH(KMtDON By Don Barry
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
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THE PHYSICAL PRESENCE OF EACH 
OTHERS PERSON, SO WHY DON'T 
WE JUST CAU - A  TRUCE? y
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JUST “SO LONS." AGREED? GOOD.

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Granc

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Schorr PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris
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KIT N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
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D r. G o t t
»

Peter Gott, M.D.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: In September 
1984, a tube of Diproaooe cream 0.05 
percent cost $4.35. My prescription 
was Renewed this w e^  for fl7.59. 
This is the best medication Fve found 
for sealing cuts, so I shouldn’t com
plain. But it gives an example of the 
horrendous increase in drug costs. Is 
there a generic available at a more 
reasuOfUe Lusl?

DEAR READER: Cortisone
creams, of which Diprosone is a par- 
^ u la r ly  good brand, are available in 
less expensive, non-prescription, ge- 

. neric forms. Ask your pharmacist to 
recommend one.

You should never use cortisone 
creams to treat cuts. The medicine re
tards healing and encourages infec
tion. Cortisone is appropriately used 
for allergic skin reactions, such as 

' cuutact (termatitls, or for skin disor
ders, such as eczema.

It’s best to trert cuts, scrapes and 
abrasions with gentle soap-and-water 
washing. Then leave the area uncov
ered to permit rapid healing. Use a 
sterile dressing only if there is bleed
ing or if there is risk the lesion may 
become dirty or continually injured.

To give you nnore information, I am 
sending you a free coot of my Health 
Report ’’Eczema and PwriMis.” Oth
er readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 with their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention 
the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Can you tell me 
where I can obtain a list of gluten-free 
foods? I’m at a loss at what to serve 
my new daughter-in-law who has a 
wheat- flour allergy.

DEAR READER: Read labels. 
Those foods made with wheat flour, 
which normally contains gluten, are 
best avoided. Many specialty shops 
and supermarkets carry gluten-free 
foods; the store manager can direct 
you to the appropriate display. Also, 

•you may be able to find cookbooks for 
gluten-sensitive patients; these publi-

^ ^ p a re  nutritious, gjuten-f ree meals. 
Check with your local library or 
bookstore.

In general, gluten-sensitive pa
tients can safely eat other starches, 
such as potatoes, rice and corn. Rice 
flour is a palatable substitute for 
wheat flour.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My dermatolo- 
giat tells ijne I should hgys g ngtrt̂ JDte.. 
moved from my leg. It’s about V* inch 
in diameter, and I’ve had it all my 
life. Should I mess with it if it’s not 
giving me any problems?

D ^ R  READER: As a general rule, 
people do not have to part with moles 
that have been present since child
hood, unless the moles darken, bleed 
or change in configuration. However, 
in your case, I believe you should fol
low your dermatologist’s advice be
cause, as a specialist, he or she knows 
which skin lesions look benign and 
which are questionable. For example, 
moles calW  dysplastic nevi may ap
pear harmless to the untrained eye, 
yet they could herald the develop
ment of a future malignancy.

Removal of a small mole from your 
leg is a simple office procedure that is 
relatively painless and free of compli-

Clean-up promotion puts 
your name on trash can

TYLER, Texas (AP) — When 
businesses or civic groups spon
sor something and have ttieir 
names put on it, they usually 
{Hefer that it’s not something 
trashy.

But Tyler groups soon will have 
the qptitm of sponsoring a trash- 
r e la t^  project thanks to inmates 
of Texas Department ai Correc
tions.

The City of Tyler Solid Waste 
Departm ent will be asking 
business (h* civic groups to spon
sor decorative, durable trash 
cans to be placed around the city.

The city will install the cans 
and service them twice a week 
fOT $10 a month, and the spon
sor’s names will be displayed on 
a decal on the front.

“There are a lot of cities 
around the country that do this,’’ 
City Manager Gary Gwyn said. 
“We’ve been talking about it for a 
while, and decided it was such a 
good idea we Ux^ the initiative 
through the Sanitation Depart
ment.”

Austin is one of the cities that 
launched the program, and it was 
TDC that p rov ide  the spark.

* “The city of Austin has been 
trying to come up with a program 
for several years,” said Dennis 
Hobbs, co-chairman ol Keep 
Austin Beautiful’s business com
mittee. “The biggest problem 
was the cost of the containers and 
how to fund those projects.”

Hobbs solicited designs from 
Texas manufacturers but none 
could produce a relatively inex
pensive trash can. He said the 
cheapest model he could find was 
from an out-of-state manufac
turer for $457.

“What really made the whole 
program click was that the 
[Mison system could build them 
at such a low cost,” Hobbs said.

He said a member of Keep 
Austin Beautiful designed a stur
dy, effective container and tocrfc 
the plans to the TDC Industrial 
Division. That’s the same divi
sion that makes $43 million worth 
of park benches, truck chassis

and other goods for the state 
every year.

Inmates can build the trash 
containers for $150, and Hobbs 
said it helps give TDC a positive 
image.

“The project has been so suc
cessful that they get a positive 
public image from this. The ’TDC 
is taking so much heat right now, 
w ith  o v e rc ro w d in g  an d  
everything else, it’s been a real 
plus f<H* tltom,” Hobbs said.

Gwyn said the city, under the 
supervision of Solid Waste Direc
t s  Dan Brotton, will market the 
project.

Brotton said the 55-gallon 
drums weigh 150 pounds and are 
anchored in place.

He has 10 cans on order from 
TDC, and six cans are in use now 
at the downtown Fountain Plaza. 
Brotton installed the first six 
without sponsors but wanted 
them in place for the recently 
completed Texas Rose Festival.

“We’d like to see them all over 
town, and hope it helps keep the 
community clean,” Gwyn said.

Hobbs said the Austin program 
began with five businesses. He 
said trash cans were placed in 
high-profile areas, like major in
tersections, and KAB p la c ^  full- 
page advertisements in the local 
newspaper.

“People thought we had them 
everywhere when we actually on
ly had a limited number,” Hobbs 
said.

The project spread from 
businesses to civic groups, 
schools and even families. He 
said he bought one in his teen
agers’ names and had it placed 
on Austin’s famous Sixth Street.

“ T h e y ’re  fa m o u s  now, 
everybody sees their names on 
Sixth Street,” he said.

“ It has become a fun thing 
now, and they’re full constantly. 
People wonder where all the 
trash is coming from.”

Brotton hopes the program is 
as successful in Tyler.

“We’U find out,” he said. “If it 
works, g re a t ... You never know 
until you try.”

r  i

Expanding airports
Major or planned improvements
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cations. If your dermatologist urges 
removal, do it; the peace of mind is 
well worth the expense and slight 
inconvenience.

Most knowledgeable people agree 
that a major component in the soar
ing cost of medical care is high-tech
nology treatment, including organ 
transplants. This technique, during 
which whole organs are esiwOTsd '- 
from donors and placed in recipients, 
is in the process of being perfected. 
The technology has come a long way 
since the first liver transplants in 
1963 at the University of Colorado.

This complex surgery may soon be
come routine. During the past decade, 
scientists have also made great 
strides in transplanting artificial or
gans, such as the mechanical heart. In 
fact, the left ventricular assist device 

bri^nally designed as a 
“bridge” for heart patients awaiting 
human donors, has now been minia
turized and is expected to gain gov
ernment approval next year.

Unlike organ recipients in other 
parts of the world, American patients 
are ikit inhibited by a rationing pro
cess. Rather, the number of trans
plant procedures is governed primari
ly by limitations in organ 
procurement: The demand (of potm- 
tial recipients) exceeds the supply (of 
suitable organs). For example, as. of 
July 1989, about 15,000 kidn^ pa
tients and more than 2,500 heart, liver 
or lung patients were awaiting donor 
o r g ^ .

lb  complicate nutters further, sur
geons recently reported having per
formed “organ cluster transplants,” 
in which whole sections of abdominal 
organs were implanted or entire 
heart/lung transplants were success
fully carried out. No one yet knows 
the extent of the “market” for such 
complicated procedures.

The operations are not cheap. 
Heart/lung transplants often exceed 
$1 million. Ethicists now haggle about 
how our system of public and private 
medical reimbursement can keep up 
with the voracious appetite of trans
plant costs. According to the Sept. 24 
New York Times, corporations, such 
as the Adolph C ^ rs  Co., have been 
stunned to discover that the high price 
of organ transplants is threatening to 
to rp^o  their employee health-care 
plans. Are such expenditures justified 
in light of our limited resobrces and 
an already inequitable distribution of 
health-care dollars in this country?

The economics of transplantation is 
beginning to send shivers th rou^ 
state and federal legislators. For in
stance, last April, the Oregon Senate 
established a commission to set prior
ities for certain operations: Organ 
transplantations and cosmetic sur
g e s  were at the bottom of the list.

Therefore, the mere lack of organ 
donors may not, in the final analysis, 
be the factor that regulates trans
plants. As a country, we no longer 
may be able to-ainortize the expense 
over time and spread out the cost 
among many subscribers. Why, some 
have demanded, should a healthy mid
dle-class family be expected to shoul
der back-breaking health insurance 
premiums for the purpose of subsidiz
ing the few people who may require 
transplants?

To make matters worse, the quality 
of life — according to Lee Gutkind 
writing in the medical magazine MD 
— is often substandard in transplant 
recipients. Even after a successful 
procedure, such patients are usually 
unable to find full-time employment. 
Roger Evans, project director of the 
National Heart Transplant Study, re
ported that in 1983, only 34 percent of 
152 living heart-transplant recipients 
had returned to the work force.

/
Perhaps we will eventually adopt a 

policy based on the British system; in 
view of the cost of transplants and the 
dearth of organ donors, transplanta
tion is allocated according to certain 
criteria, including age and an assess
ment of the patient’s contributions to 
society.

At the very least, we desperately 
need to develop a national ^ lic y  to 
help doctors and patients determine 
who should have a transplant and un
der what circumstances. Such a cut- 
and-dry approach may be anathema 
to free-market proponents, and it cer
tainly sets the s ta ^  for much politi
cal debate. However, it may be the 
only way to avoid bankrupting our 
health-care system.

C> u w  NEWsenrea E N n a ra n a  m b «.

Counties cash in on 
inmate phone system
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Aa in

novative  com m unications 
system has a growing nunjber of 
East Texas counties cashing in 
on automated _cjdlect#aUdiail)u 

TSl^^Sioaes d«'igaed specifically 
for jails.

D epending upon in m ate  
popuiaticms, some counti^ are 
receiving as much as 20 percent 
in commissions from local and 
long distance calls, but jail ad
ministrators are praising the 
system because it shifts monitor
ing responsibilities from a jailer 
to a c o u n te r .”" '

In the past four months, six 
East Texas counties have con
tracted with the same Bryan 
company to install the telephones 
inside jail cells. Smith County 
has operated under a different 
system through Southwestern 
Bell since 1986.

Of the two counties without the 
service, Henderson and Wood 
counties, the latter is i^o tia tin g  
a c o n t r a c t  an d  "e x p e c ts  
telephones to be installed by 
December.

“ We found this niche in 
telei^one service about a year 
ago. No other company offers the 
same type service and it’s a good 
business fen’ us because initially 
it pays for itself,” said Maurice 
Mascorro, sales director for 
TELINK.

’The company installs, operates

Elderly advocates 
express concern

AUSTIN (AP) — Advocates for 
the elderly are concerned about 
changes at the Texas Depart
ment of Human Services that 
they say favor the nursing home 
industry over the interests of 
older peq[>le.

“I don’t feel like (DHS) is a 
friendly place any more,” said 
Charlotte Flynn, a leader of the 
Gray Panthers (tf Austin.

The American Association of 
Retired Persons ^  definilely 
concerned about what is happen
ing,” said Karen Lindell, an 
Austin lobbyist for the group.

Changes in agency attitudes 
toward the nursing home in
dustry became evident shortly 
after DHS Commissioner Ron 
Lindsey took (rffice in August, the 
newspaper reported Friday. 
Lindsiey f(srmerly headed (jOv . 
Bill Clements’ budget (tffice.

Lindsey arrived at DHS pro
mising to treat those who deal 
with the agency — from those 
who receive social services to 
facilities who provide them — as 
“customers” who deserve (]uali- 
ty service with a smile, the 
American-^tatesman said.

Joint project 
now underway

FUSSA, Japan (AP) — U.S. 
and Japanese scientists are fly
ing over the Pacific Ocean in a 
DC-8 jet and firing laser beams 
through the atmosphere, part of 
a project that may double the ac
curacy of weather forecasts, of
ficials said today.

Scientists are using the laser to 
measure atmospheric wind pat
terns. 'They hope to use the 
m easurem ents to design a 
satellite equipped with a similar 
laser tluit will be able to measure 
wind flows throughout the world, 
said J(4m ’Theon of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration.

and m aintains the system 
without charge.

Profits from collect call 
charges are divided by varied 
#eaee»Mew’*et»f<HSl #  county; 
TELINK and the teleirfione com
pany which serves a given area 
and collects the fees.

Wall unit'telephones are in
stalled inside the cells and allow 
inmates to make collect calls on
ly, which range from about $1.35 
for local calls to about 30 cents a 
minute for long distance calls, 
Mascorro said.

Counties with tMlTELINK ser
vice receive between five and 20 
percent commissiem on each call 
as contracted, he said.

“Before we install the system 
we analyze each county jail for 
population and type of inmate. 
Generally we like to have our 
system in county jails where in- 
miates are more likely to need the 
service. They are usually the 
ones who neikl immediate con
tact with lawyers for example as 
Imposed to inmates in state 
prisons, who have already been 
convict^,” Mascorro said.

“The higher the daily average 
population in the county jail the 
higher percentage (rf commis
sions.”

So far this year Smith (bounty 
has received $23,352 (from 
Southwestern Bell), according to 
county treasurer’s (kfice records.

making it a clear leader in com
mission receipts among those 
East Texas counties surveyed.

“QL caucse.ji{e don’t have as- 
maipr'inmates as Smith County, 
but if the first month of operating 
here is any indication of what it 
will be like the first year, we’ll 
have a good  ̂ revenue source,” 
said Vkn Zahdt County Sheriff 
Pat Jordan.

Since telephones were installed 
there in late September,^jnmatK 
have made $5,000 wwth of calls 

a o i x i u o l j i p g i d c - a h ^  
missions for the county, he said.

Receipts in Rusk County top
ped $2,500 since July installation, 
a figure boosted by a jail pimula- 
tion that includ« federal in
mates. Anderson and Cherokee 
counties, which installed the 
tel^hones in their new facilities, 
have received about $1,000 and 
$345 respectively.

But revenues for the county 
coffers is not the only advantage 
for such a system. Jail ad- 
ministraUH’S say the telephone 
system has given them better 
monitoring ability and saved 
jailer time.

“ It has actually given us back a 
jailer we had to dedicate to car
rying a telephone to each cell. 
'The jailer had to dial and time 
the inmates’ calls.

Financial
Focus

Texans say if you don’t like the weather, wait awhile and it’ll 
change. Investing is a lot like Texas weather.

One of the biggest changes in store for investors is the plan to 
create a unitary marketplace within the European Eeoiiuiiiic Com- 
munity by 1992. The rewards to companies and investors who take 
full advantage of these changes could be substantial.

FORTUNE magazine believes that Europe will “transform itself 
from a poky economic patchwork into a unified, fast-paced 
marketplace loaded with opportunities.”

Althoi^(h this might be an exaggeration, the ability of European 
companies to expand their business under a common legal struetpre 
offers exciting possibilities, as does standardized products and the 
freedom to move goods among countries. Already businesses in the 
United States and Europe are consolidating and expanding to meet 
the future.

According to Babson-Stewart Ivory International, an investment 
management service for U.S. investors, the 300 million consumers 
within the EEC countries “should represent one of the strongest 
areas of econoihic activity in the world.”

By 1992 the EEC’s aim is to break down national trade barriers 
between countries. If successful, these efforts will unify customs, 
bofder controls and technical standards. In addition, exchange con
trols will be eliminated and capital movement encouraged. This 
should open the door for corporate laws and excise-tax rates to be 
harmonized.

Bateon-Stewart says some economists predict an increase in na
tional income or ^ o ss  domestic product (GDP) of up to 4.5 percent. 
This could result in “1.8 million new jobs and a 6 percent decrease in 
prices.”

Of course, all this is not without obstacles. Spain, Portugal, Italy 
and Greece face m ajw  restructuring challenges both in product 
design and investment philosophy.

Public equity markets, similar to those we enjoy here in the United 
States, must be strengthened and expanded throughout the EEC. At 
present, the most advanced stock market in E u rc ^  is the United 
Kingckmi, which is very similar to our U.S. markets.

Britain’s market has advanced considerably due to an increase in 
reliable financial reports and timely information that’s essential for 
a strong market. West Germany and France are both making pro
gress in their markets by expanchng their domestic investor base. 
This should continue to help the liquidity of larger stock transac
tions.

All this has encouraged business expansion in E u r (^ . In turn, 
countries like Sweden and Switzerland outside the EEC are becom
ing mcH’e aggressive so as not to be left out.

Like Texas weather, the European economy is changing before 
our eyes. Those who recognize this change could b«iefit from 
lucrative investment opportunities.

HO

TwoaIrperiB — JFK in New York City, end the new Denver (acuity — are (ly
ing highest In terms of planned kwprwements or development. Each wM be 
s p r in g  about $3 bieion.
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Persistent woman finally joins firefighters
HEATH, Texas (AP) — Marie 

Daniel set off alarms four years 
ago when she tried to join the all- 
male Heath Volunteer F ire 
Department.

Some of the firefighters told 
her it wasn’t fitting for a woman 
to fight fires. She’d make a better 
cook, they said.

But tiiAes have changed in the 
Redkwaff '^eiarty i>awit-ef 
people, and so have the Fire 
Departm ent personnel. Two 
w e ^  ago, new members of .the 
d e p a r tm e n t  u n a n im o u s ly  
w elcom ed the 55-year-old 
registered nurse to their ranks.

“They U4d me then (in 1985) 
that my place was at home in 
front of the stove,’’ Ms. Daniel 

i^Wiwa assi sH yiwiiges 
men. They’re not so hidebound.

the big boots that are a t least 
two sizes too large, her hat and a 
bunker coat that engulfed her 5- 
foot-2 frame.

“1 don’t need the pants,’’ she 
said. “The coat is so long it 
comes to the top of my boots. But 
they are ordering me some more 
boots.’’

After she was blackballed from 
C îneinB ly deiartm ent'nh 

1985, Ms. Daniel said, s^e began 
offering emergency medical help 
to the conuounity she chose as 
home 15 years ago.

The growing conununity ac
ceptance paid (rff. About six 
weeks ago, som e of the  
firgfighters urged her to try 
again to join the department, she

The ones that rejected me last 
time, tlM7  suggested that I start 
a woman’s auxiliary and bake 
cakes to sell.

 ̂“ I told them I don’t cook.’’
To show <rff her new status, Ms. 

Daniel dcMuied 17 pounds of gear

All the firefighters who voted 
against her in 1985 are no longer 
with the department, she said. 
M.S. Jones, the fire chief a t the 
time, said then that he didn’t 
b e lie v e  th e  m en w e re  
discrim inating against Ms. 
Daniel.

Theatre operates 
bn ‘enthusiasm’

CLIFTON, Texas (AP) — Each 
year the Bosque County Con
servatory of Fine Arts theater 
looks more and more like a 
theater.

The once-barren — albeit 
donated — warehouse has fOT 
seven years been home to the 
local production group, which 
opN'ates more on enthusiasm 
than on its skimpy budget.

In that time, money raised and 
donated has put in ceilings and 
walls, decorations and a sound 
system. An ever-changing cast of 
characters in the theater group 
puts as much time into promotion 
and prop construction as it does 
in to ac ti^ .

“Just when you think it’s going 
to (tie out,’’ said group president 
Cindy Parks, “all of a sudden you 
get a  surge fk  new people.’’

She hopes a surge of money 
from itsjnin^m t production — 
“No S e ^ le a se , We’re British!’’ 
— will help them buy more tools 
and a theater-quality lighting 
system to replace the homemade 
one that illuminated their first 
play.

llie  BCCFA theater play open
ed to a sellout dinner-theater 
crowd of 120 people Saturday in 
CltiUm. llie  non-profit group’s 
fourth annual (tinner theater — 
all have sold out — followed with 
a smaller crowd for the matinee 
on Sunday. The two-act play will 
(MHiclude this weekend with pro
ductions, without meals, at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sun
day. TicJiets are $6 a t the theater, 
on Farm  Roa<l 219 next to 
Goodall-Witcher Hospital.

M aker of fishing nets 
clings to old ways

FREEPORT, Texas (AP) — 
When Rod Brinkley throws his 
net into the surf after mullet, he 
remembers each of its 30,000 
kndts and his fingers’ correspon
ding calluses.

“That’s why some say a hand
made net will last longer,” 
Brinkley said. ‘Your hands get 
real sore and you have put a lot of 
time into it, so you don’t want to 
tear it up.”

It’s intangibles like pride in 
workmanship that encourage 
Brinkley and other net makers to 
cling to the craft instead of buy
ing machine-made nets. Brinkley 
says the time spent is not wasted.

“ I turn on some music, sit back 
and start tying,” he says. “ I can 
rdax . There is no tension in tying 
the net.”

But be can remember a time 
when he started tying nets seven 
years ago when knots like the 
“flying dutchman” and “Por
tugese flat” w«% more like 
frustrating enemies than trusted 
friends.

“Before I learned it you should 
have heard roe. I used to get real
ly radical because I couldn’t 
remember how everything went. 
'Hien one day it fell into place.”

His practice of the ancient art 
began as a practical way to save 
money while catching good bait 
to lure redfish and trout, 
Brinkley said.

“The bait seemed real expen
sive to me. Also, I liked mullet 
and the bait shops won’t handle
It.”

So before each fishing, trip, 
Brinkley wades out into the surf, 
hunting for the elusive finger 
mullet.

“There is an art to i t  I catch 
mullets by looking s t  the watpr.

He said there were other cir
cumstances that the men took in
to account, but he declined to 
elaborate.

F ire f ig h te r  Chief S teve 
Elscalante, who argued Ms. 
Etaniel’s case ^ t  the Nov. 6 
dq;>artmental election, said he 
emphasized that 1̂  nursing 
skills would be an asset.

“She’s a health {x^essional,” years ago, Ms. Daniel never gave 
said Escalante, who also is the up her hope to become a 
town’s fire chi^. “She can fig h t, firefightrar, hesaifl.
fires just like everyone else, out 
then she also would be available 
if someone is hurt.”

Escalante said he also admired 
Ms. Daniel’s determination. 
Even after b ^  rejMtion four

“We have some people whose 
enthusiasm doesn’t liuit more 
than three months. So I just said, 
‘Hey, let’s give her a chance,’ ” 
E^scalantesaid.

Ms. Daniiel hopes her.nurring 
skills will help broaden the Fire

Department’s capabilities.
The nearest hospital is a 30- 

minute drive away in Rowlett, 
and the nearest ambulance is in 
Rockwall, she said. There are no 
paramedics or ambulances in 
town, so the firefighters can’t 
respond to medical emergencies.

“But I’m h(q;>ing that wufbe the 
nexljtfip/.’jiheJHkid------

Cute mosquito-eating bat defended

The farce features a newlywed 
couple who ordered Scandina
vian glassware in the mail but 
received instead boxes oX. por
nographic pictures and films, 
then bumble through various at
tempts to get rid of them.

Its audience dined on veal c(n:- 
don bleu and white wine under 
candlelight, then spent the rest of 
the evening laughing.

“If it wasn’t so much work 
we’d probably do it more (rften,” 
said Partis, the daytime state 
highway department employee 
who directed the play. It was the 
19th of the group’s 22 productions 
in which she has either directed 
(H* acted. “At this point, I’m a lit
tle worn out.”

She watched the weekend ef
forts with a cast on her hand, 
which she injured when part of a 
prop she was hammering on fell 
on her. She, like the other 20 ac
tive members in the group, learn 
skills they never thought they’d 
need so that more of the tidiet 
money can go for improvements.

That takes time away from 
families of the group members, 
most fd whom have jobs or go to 
school. But Parks adds Uiat the 
B(XFA has caused no irrecon
cilable differences between m ar
riage partners and in fact caused 
one marriage to happen.

During the production oi “Pic
nic” in the spring (rf 1988, the 
leading actor and actress fell in 
real-life love and tied the knot.

“One thing we proved,” Parks 
said, “we’re not breaking up 
marriages, we’re putting them 
together.”

If the water is muddy, you can 
catch them by watching for bub
bles.

“Then you pick the net up and 
lay it on your shoulder. When you 
see the bait you throw it over 
them.”

The Spanish-style net Brinkley 
uses is designed to pull up into a 
bag to trap the fish, he said.

“Then you take it to the bank, 
release the lines and shake it un
til the bait fall onto the tines.”

Brinkley says he has developed 
his own style of net making and 
prefers inodem monofilament 
line to the more traditional nylon.

“Most of the old timers use 
nylon. But I’m not an old timer. 
You’ve got to change with the 
times.”

But, on the wh(de, Brinkley 
says he is using many id the same 
techni(]ues fishm nan have used 
for centuries.

“ I t ’s been a ro u n d ' since 
(Christ’s time and nets haven’t 
changed that much.”

Breaks with allies
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — 

In a break with its guerrilla 
allies, Thailand has calM  for a 
^adual, step-by-step settlement 
of Cambodia’s war.

The Cambodian resistance and 
most govemmrats involved in ef
forts to end the war say it must 
be resolved witha single package 
tackling all the maior issues.

However, Thailand’s Prime 
Minister Chatichai Choonhavan, 
impatient with slow progress 
toward an agreement, has said 
the combatants flrst could agree 
to a truce and international 
verification of a Vietnamese 
troop pullout

TYLER, Texas (AP) — Some 
people may say Dr. Neil Ford has 
bats in his betiry. But that’s not 
such a bad idea, said Ford, who is 
ass(x:iate professor (d biology at

f t  Tyler.^
P o n f tte s  bats, and m 's  out to 

dispel the myths about the furry, 
flying mammals once and for all.

F o r d ,  who is a l so  
knowledgeable about snakes, 
became interested in bats a few 
years ago when he taught a 
course in Costa Rica. He now

serves as caretaker d  Sheff’s 
Woods, a bat habitat.

“They’re really incredible,” he 
said. “They’re incredibly cute.” 

Although there ab(>ut 1,(HI0 
apecies (tf bats, only-some 40 have 
been identified in the United 
States and about 11 in the Blast 
Texas area around Tyler.

“ It’s amazing how little infor
mation we have,” he said. “We 
don’t know any d  that stuff.” 

“I’m sure it’s a lot more than 
people think,” he added.

East Tbxans are most likely to ^ t s  are not rodents, are not 
pee a Red Bat, but could also blind, don’t fly into a person’s 
have LitUe Brown Bats in their hair, and they won’t bite you 
attics. The Mexican Free-Tailed unless, perhaps, you pick one up 
Bat also is common in Texas.' ^ th a tiso n th e g ro i^ .
• F(vd said he thinks theJwman -“When we don’t understand 
fear of bats is a result d  the something, we tend to fantasize
“rabies scare.” But that, like a 
lot of bat myths, is really un
founded.

“Bats carry rabies a lot less 
frequently than other mam
mals,” he said. “And even when 
they do, they’re not aggressive.”

about it,” he said.
They do, however, range in size 

from as small as a  bumblebee to 
wing spans of 6 feet. Their life 
span is about 20 years. Though 
female bats are good mothers, 
they have few babies — fnxn one 
to four per litter.

Snart
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